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NOTICES.

SPECIAL

CARPET BEATING
Machines
Patented.

of IiIo«t approved patterns.
Carpus cleansed at all seathe year, at

sons

Forest City
0 DYE HOUSE

PACTCDIC
Ud !□!

Opp. Preble House
The most powerful Machines and largest floor
space in N. E. Woolen Carpets, Mats, Druggets
&c., Steam Scoured, a process where no beating
is required and colors restored to original
Telephone Connection.
brilliancy.
13 Preble Si.

B.

DR. E.

REED,

and Magnetic Healer
removed from J13 Free street to 42 Brown
Treats all old chronic
street, Portland, Me.
and complicated diseases that the flesh is heir
The only step necessary is to call at the
to.
Doctor’s office and let him examine your case.
All cases at a di-tance treated by letter; lull
name, age. color of eye* and place of residence
$1.00 and stamp.
Only the best vegetable
medicines are used in my practice. Office hours
9 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 9 p. m.
octl9dtfspt

Scientific, Botanic

It is a struggle for tho right to live
and breathe the free air of a good government. U To the average Spanish gontleadoration.
man, Spain is the objeot of
him the
But Spain without (Juba is to
The revenue
world witbont the sun.
of
ohief joy
from Cuba has been the
Spain for many years and If Cuba should
from
the
be
Spanish
now
separated
throne the sun would oease to shine upon
lost lo
the Alhambra. Cuba today is
of
The public proclamation
Spain.
officialhave
been
not
defeat
may
Spain’s
ly and definitely announced, but in truth
will
and fact the submission of Cuba
The
SENATOR CULLOM DENOUNCES THE never again be yielded as of yore.
million
to
of
tribute
twenty-five
forty
will
dollars annually so long exaoted
PERFIDY OF SPAIN.
of
never again replenish the treasury

CUBA LIBRE CHAMPIONED.

STJEAHI

PORTLAND.

1862-VOL. 34.

light

to Life and

Ilappiness Pro-

claimed.

something about Alarm Clocks.
The sun is not rising as early as it did,
and perhaps you may be inclined to follow its example.
Need a reminder that
the day has commenced.
Nothing better than our Nickel
Alarm Clocks, at 95c and $1.25.
Make enough racket to wake the dead.
Good

timekeepers too,

for years.
value any

May

day.

save

and will last you

you more than their

More clocks

office

or

kitchen.

than, all

the

Clocks for hall,

other stores combined.

Clock

repairing

a

specialty.
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IN

mar-

couldn’t

offer you a better
assortment or better

values than

now

we

have.
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with
seek to weaken their enemies but
House Passes Elijah Morse’s Prohibi- the
spirit which leads them to look contion Measures—Both Branches Adjourn stantly and with hope toward that star
lead
of liberty which they believe will
Until Monday.
them to Cuba Blue, oome to Spain from
the exactions she has always levied upon
Washington, December 10.—On motion Cuba would be lost for some years. Many
Rhode
of Mr. Aldrich, Republican of
thousands of young men of the flower of
Island, it was ngreed that when the Spainlsh manhood nave been sacrificed to
Many
Senate adjourned today it bo until Mon- maintain the power of a dynasty.
loyal
thousands of boneBt, sincere, and
day.
boys have left their homes in Spain never
J.
C.
President
The
Vice
unavailappointed
a
tn return. Many
mother weeps
jj
side a
Bancroft Davis and Librarian Spofford ing tears for the lad who left her
and
who
now
year
sleeps in the fever
ago
of
members of the Memorial Association
swamps of Cuba.
the District of Columbia.
A resolution was adopted for the
apS3id
This great continental question,
oointnneut of three Senators to make the the
Senator, when stripped of ail its comfor
the
inaugura- plications, heoomes, in plain and simple
necessary arrangements
This
tion of the President-elect.
language, shall Cuba be free?
to the transbusiness nonntry will never consent
At the clise of the morniDg
formation of Cuba into a slave
pen for
Mr. Cullom addressed the Senate on the the holding in servitude of the captured
are
He
who
fighting
pre- patriots and lnsiugents
ubj’ct of Cuban iuiiependence.
We will
men.
faced his speech with the introduction of for the dearest rights of
not permit that Island, a land which has
) joint resolution declaring that “the exthe brightest possibilities for a people of
made
tinction of a Spanish title, and the termi- intelligence and enterprise, to be
nation of Spanish control in the islands the abiding place of death and destruction. She lies too nenr our land of freeit the gateway of the Gulf of Mexico, are
dom to remain the military prison of the
islands most
necessary to the welfare of those
cruel and unrelenting people on the
ind of the people of the United States.”
earth.
And if the'duty of
suppressing this
Mr. Cullom, after a brief reference to
U1UL UUU Ciuaiup u
ihe President’s messago in regard to the uumuiug
sight shall fall alone upon the United
slaud of Cuba, said:
States, so he it. But, said he, we shall
which
not stand alone in the warfare
common
behalf of
follow la
"We are already
placed in euoh a may
will
Nation after nation
of humanity.
course
certain
iositiou that some
a
in such
Whatever that make joint cause with ns
rotion must be adopted.
succeeded
shall struggle and when we have
sourse may be, it must be such as
and shall have made into law Ilia prinjive proper recognition to tbe rights
foot,
made into history the
rtder existing conditions, belonging re- ciple and
other country worth
naming will
spectively to Spain and to Cuba. It must every its mistake in not
in
participating
tlso recognize tbe rights and prerogatives regret
work.
if the world at large, of the nations and the humane
Concluding his long speech, Mr. Cullnra
stand aloof and watob
she people who
means fail, we may conwith deepest interest this struggle for in- said: “If other
the propriety of n fair purchase of
sider
lependence and for liberty against abso- Cuba. That
method has had its share of
lutism. And not the least of the responunder previous administrasibilities imposed upon us as a nation is consideration
not that we want the territhe conservation of our own rights and tions. It is
we
mean
that the trouble shall
but
interests. In fact, this latter Is the deter- tory,
settlement and conclusion.
meet a
mining factor which must control our Let tne just
end come, and come quickly. Let
iourse.
and lot fieodom and
‘‘While I am not disposed to criticize the bloodshed cease,
President Cleveland, I may properly say humanity be glorified.”
that I had hoped that he would find occasion to give more positive or
emphatic
Mr. Guilom’s
At the conclusion of
Bxereasiou of tbe true policy whiob ought
tbe speech, Mr. Call, Democrat, from Florida,
to be invoked in all cases where
Cuban
took the floor and spoke on the
liberty and independence of any of the
people of the American continent are in- question.
of
Mr. Call, Democrat
Florida, onlied
volved. And further, I think we ought
resolution introduced by him
never to hesitnte or delay when the lines up thejjoint
tlin independence
)i this policy ran parallel and coincident yesterday recognizing
of Cuba. He sent to the olerks’ desk and
with those of common humanity.”
comnnicaiions
official
several
had
read
Passing in rapid review the prominent
in regard to the oase of Oscar Cespedes,
facts in Spanish hisiory for the past four
He said there was
an Amerioan citizen.
3r live centuries, Mr. Cullom continued:
this Cespedes
no better argument than
a
‘I protest that a people with such
to how
case
imputont the Spanish
history and such an education onn have authorities In Cuba
defend tiie
were to
in
no just claim to a participation
any
rights of Amerioan cilizens. He could see
territnrialpnsseui in on this he misphere
whatever for failing to make
There may be no warrant in international no reason
of the existing facts cf the
lavv for any interference between a gov- recognition
tho
of Cuba, and give
ernment and its subjects, provided that indepaudence
given
of Cubans the same rights as are
government belongs to the family
of
the
the Spain in the post and jurisdiction
nations or is recognized as one of
States. Spain would have in thi3
Still, does not the United
power of the earth.
no legitimate cause for offense.
great heart of humanity beat in sympathy
It wonid be really to her interest that
with the poor souls apparently forgotten
taken and war
this action should he
by the master and left to bear the burden should be terminated without further
Ib
nf cruel and relentless oppression?
Must destruction of life and property and withthere no way, no light, no hope?
the out further excitement of the people of
the brutality of might alone define
Oh, the United States.
office and mete out tbe penalty?
resolution was at the
Mr. Call’s
Spain, oh, Spain, when shall tbe day be dose of his joint relerred to the comspeech
Spaniard
'ullilleil? Was there no loyal
rnitee on foreign relati us.
who would, amid all these centuries, stay
the immigration
The bill to amoud
he hand of death or raise r-be sword of
busilaws was taken up i.s unfinished
justice while there was time to save?'’
ness. Mr. Gibson, Deraociat of Maryland,
favored the postponement of the considerthe ation uf the hill till after the holidays.
of
Having sketched the career
Mr.
American
colonies,
Mr. Lodge, Iu charge of tho hill,
opEormer Spanieli
While the provinces, posed any
dullotn, went on:
postponement, saying the
and
which have rebelled and separated from measure was extremely moderate,
Spain have become prosperous and fairly only opposition to it came from certain
the
well conditioned independent countries, steamship companies interested in
Mother country has immigration business.
old
treble
he
nun
Mr. Gibson made a formal motion that
gradually iaiieu mm lower
astute, depending ami almost relying for the bill be postponed till the first Monday
stolen
aotdslevied
cuav.,
1IJ
u all Unlf.
xi o Vi XU 11 vu nuu»,
up?xlstence[upon the
vrhnt might be the interests of steamship
on Cuba, Puerto Kico and the Philippine
Miir-dx. Spain continues to be what she companies, but Marvland was never in
I its history more opposed than now to renation.
always has been, a robber
believing
immigration,
speak now of the nation, and not of her strictions on
people. Some of the best and noblest those in the existing law^were prejudiced
to fcer interests.
nances of the ages come to us from Spain
Mr. Chandler opposed the motion to
where unhappily too ninny of them met
their sad and melancholy fates. And to- postpone, and argued iu favor of immeday, as well as in recent times, there are diate aotion on the bill.
owe
The
motion to postpone the bill was
many noble men and women who
allegiance to the Spanish throne, who negatived—Yes, 13; nays, 37.
House
and
striving
to
her
cause
The Senate substitute for the
adhere
hoDing
substitute was
to improve and make better her present bill was agreed to, and
and future, but who can never outlive or open for independent amendment,
wbioh hare
Mr. Sewell, Republican of New Jersey,
wipe out the traditions
stabllKhed her reputation and iixel her moved to amend the first paragraph to
status among the
kingdoms cf the make it exclude “all persons over fourand
a istern hemisphere. If we wait for precetieD years of age who canDot read
the language
their nativo
of
dent we shull wait forever. If a precedent write
We
have
make
one
we
shall
or
some other language,
is needed
except
country,
to
United aged or miuor persons, not so able
already proclaimed that the
States will have something to say regard- road and write, who is tlio parent, grand
admissible
ing matters affecting the American con- pnrent, child or wife of an
tinent and we should announce that the immigrant may accompany or be sent for
of by such immigrant.”
control
of
termination
Spanish
speedy
Mr. Vest, Demnornt of Missouri, protho islands at the gateway of the Meixoan
guif is necessary alike to the welfare of tested against the application of the test
of
the
the
to
He asof iiliterary to women and girls.
people
these islands and
the
United States. The present situation CHn- sumed that really at the bottom of
of
A population of 950,000 whole question was the restriction
iiot continue.
He did not seo how
white Cuban and 500,000 colored Cubans immigrated voters.
subnever
to
who
the workmanship or labor of a man
will never yield and ought
mit to the bloody military rule of 160,000 could not read or write debased the labor
war of extermination
or workmanship of
CerThis
anybody else.
Spaniards.
illiterate
must stop. This Congnss of toe United tainly the argument aganist
solemn
immigration could not apply to domest o
States has already recognized by
resolution tbe belligerent rights of Cuba, servants.
but so long ns it has not received the exAud if
ec^tive approval it bas no force.
Mr. Lodge replied to Mr. Vest’s comsome other
it bad, it is oouceded that
There was no question he said,
The question to ments.
taken.
course must be
but all workingmen
of the cilies were
bo determined if not fullv clear, except
today united in the feeling that the unthat the war must cease.”
restricted competition of the unemployed
cf other lands should
bo prevented.
the
Something should he done to check i<Continuing, Mr. Cullom said that,
The
amendment
offered
between
by the Senator
Fpnin
only bond which exists
the Irom New Jersey he hail no objection to
and Cuba is that
which opablea
former to levy millions cf tribute upon The amendment offered by the Senator
The contest of from Missouri should not be adopted, as
trie unfortunate island.
fieedom it would take aw ay from the force and
th« Cuban is
a
contest for
against an absent monarchy across the soope of the bill, now nono too gre-.t. New
Mr. Chandler, Republican of
Hampshire, opposed Mr. Vests amendment, and said that there was
greater
danger in the illiteracy of women than
of
in
illiteracy
men.
Ho reminded the
suffered from soreness of the chest and
Senate that the national conventions of
and
time,
for
a
long
In
distressing cough
both political parlies had declared
favor of the restriction of immigration.
was soon relieved and made well by
one
no
was
If he
wrong in that statement
“Wishart’s Pins Tree Tar Cordial-"
was more competent to correct him than
J. II. Gilmore, Providence R. I.,
Continued on Second PageMarch 1884.
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ADVEKTISIHO
family the first barrel of
but it never soid the second—the
does
that. All the advertisflour itself
ing in the world never would made the
enormous demand for PIJLESRIJRV’S
BEST unless it was the best.
U.L THE ENTERPRISING AND UPTO DATE GROCERS SELL: PiEILSmay sell

flour;

BflItV’S BEST.
Assaulted With a Hatchet.
Biddeford, December 10.— Jerome Roy,
today on
s grocery dealer was arrested
complaint of Mrs. Edmund Porter, wno
claims he attempted to aesanlt her with
beoause she interceded in bea hatchet
driven
half of her son whom Roy had
Roy will be given a
out of his store.
hearing tomorrow.
Death Hon. Henry Ingalls.
Wiscasset, December 10.—Hon. Henry

died at his home here this mornHe had been president of the First
ing.
National bank eince its organization. He
was president of the Wiseastet & Qu9hoc
Railroad company, and the most promi-

Ingalls

nent citizen in town for many years.

from Presi
to Congres,
referring to Cuba and Spain, tut maxes
no comments thereon.

ONE OF MY FAMILY

**'"■**

Cleveland’s

Obliged

Presi-

Make Guarded Comments oil
dent’s Message.

CANNOT PLEASE SPAIN BUT DOES

Journal

Jiut

That

Admits

ness—Msceo's Body Still Missing.
is
December 10.— .Nothing
Havana,
of Maoeo’s
learned of the whereabouts
body and nothing further transpired to
coullrnr the reports of his death.
La Lncha, a government organ, is the
first paper here to speak editorially of
It pubPresident Cleveland’s message.
lishes a long loader in which it examines
all the poiuts of tha Cuban section of the
and makes severe criticisms of
message
makes vigorous
protest against the aggressive parts of the
It says among other things:
message.
“The message is no more or no less than
The

whole.

paper

Last

Night’s

Was Late in

Pullman

for

IlLlcy

OiC

OOUIU

two

most

of the

concerned

When their honor is

Ul

IIUO

powerful

HO

train

off here and as this was behind
and another express car. these
two had to be run ahead of the train by
the regular engine, while the shifter
took off the express car for Portland.
car

The shifter hauled the heavy express car
out of the depot and off the maiu track,
leaving it standing on a side track. 1 he
brakes were not set on the\express car,
however, and just as tlio regular engine
was backing the mail and express cars

The express car itself ran off the switch
lu Hituij a

«

Tiny

na-

tion, aud this delayed the Pullman for
tion.
Bangor by three-quarters of an hour or
LaUnion Constructional says the leot- more.
Fortunately no one was injured
but admits
ure is unpleasant to Spain,
by the collision.
Cleveland’s language lacks
that Mr.
SCHOONER ARGO WRECKED.
when oompared with that

haughtiness,

he has with other powers. It expects the
message will result favorably to Spain.
tone of the article throughout is
The
rather mill.
The Diario.de la Marina, La Pais and
K1 Cometcio, made no editorial comments
on the message.

NOBODY EVER HEARD OF HIM-

rhysicians

Who

Report Maceo’s Death

a

Myth.
New York, December 10.—Cabans in
York do not believe that Macno
New
As scon as Gen. Palma had
is dead.
heard the report he telegraphed his private informant at Key West, and this
afternoon he received a despatch which
Cuban sources at Havana:
“Maceo
passed the trocha Decsmber 4.
Keport of his death absolutely false.’’
Palma said the despatch came from a
source iu which ho had entire confidence.
came

He

from

believed

Maceo

to

be

still

alive.

Nothing is known of the physician who
confirmed the news of Maceo s death.
Maceo in Pinar Dei

Rio.

Dallas, Tex., December tO.—The heart
of the local Cuban organization today received a despatch from Key West making
a denial of the Spanish report of the killThey say that be is safe
ing of Maceo.
The despatches state
iu Pinar del Rio.
the
that within the next three days
Cubans ore likely to turn We.vler’s other
Frana
win
decisive
and
Bank
victory.
Gomez has not been with Maceo in
any ot his recent movements and is safe
in Motorizes province.
ceson

gendarmes.

lung power.
Keported Confirmation.

Maximo
Havana, December 10. —Dr.
who vvns formerly General
Zertnaha,
Antonio JVInjceo s
physician, has surrendered to Gol. Tort, at Jfelipe, and c.onleader’s
lirniH the reports of the rebel
death, which occurved at Si p. in. on December, in the engagement between the
rebels under Maceo and tbo
Spanish
Aloceo
troops under Major Cirujodns.
lecelved one bullet which penetrated Ills
head, breaking hi* jaw, and passed out
at tlio union of tho neck and the shoulder
and WiS ulso wounded by another 6bot
which struck him in the stomach.
Expeditious

lor

Cuba.

Spokane, Wash., Decern her 10.—There
city
is being secretly organized in this
a

company of

sharpshooters suppessd

to

be under tho command of J. W. Proctor,
nt
a noted Indian scout,
the mission
which is to go to Cuba to join the ranks
of the insurgents.
About seventy-uvo
men hare already been enlisted.
Butte. Mont.. December 10.—A club of
Cuban sympathizers is being organized
here to join the insurgents in January.
Captain Bordeaux, the organizer, has
nearly two htindre.1 names on the list:
Keeps Up

a

Thinking,

May Be.

Havana, December 10.—The Di»''i°
La Marina, the
leading journal

of

Robbers.

DOWN

THROWN

WALLET

AND

TAKEN FROM HIM.

Made

to

Restrict

The Sons and Daughters of Maine, a
flourishing organization in Washington,
of which ex-Qovernor Perham has long

book

tions.

New

York, December

iO— The

principal

paper used by
numerous conferences,

manufacturers of white

newspaper, after
today reached a practical agreement to
pool their inlerests, aud deal with con-

only, through a general agency,
which is to be established in this city.
The plan involves the formation of
a
a
national association, capitalized at
moderate amount which la to control the

sumers

product of a 11 the mills.
By this arrangement the manufacturers
expBct to reduce runniug expenses, to reorganize the trade, Hnd promote friendly relations between all concerned. They
expressly deny that prices will be advanced as a result of the proposed agreement, but contend that they are obliged
men
to follow! the example of other
directing other great Industries aud
coperate to prevent ruinous competition.

Thirty companies are interested in the
movement. They are said to control the
Among those
Industry iu this country.
Wm.
interested in the negotiations are:
fi. Spier, Glens Falls Paper compony;
Wm. A. Bussell, Fall Mountain Paper
oompany; H. M. Knowles, Glen Manufacturing company; Warner Miller, Her-

one of the chief movers, have elected
these offloers for the ensuing year. Presiiirst vice president, Sidney Perham;
vice
dent, Pitman
Pulsifer; second

president, Gen. John B. Cotton; third
vioe president, O. II. Briggs; recording
seoretnry, Chares E. Crowell; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Josephine M. Patten;
chaplain,
treasurer, Walter Higgins;
Alonzo Patten; orator, George W. Hnll;
librarian, Mrs. Sarah Sampson; usher,
E.
C. H. Ellis; press correspondent, C.
entertainment,
Corwell; oommittee on
Gen. C. H. Smith
Hon. J. B. Cotton,
and Gen. Ellis Spear; and the following
one
members of the executive board,
representing each county in the state:
Androscoggin, C. A. Metcalf; Aroostook,
George
George W. Hall; Cumberland,
Merrill; Franklin, C.JH. Ellis; Hancock,
Dr. Ella S. M. Marble; Kennebec, Cbas.
Spear;
E. Crowell; Knox, Gen. Ellis
Lincoln, ft. A. Dinsmore; Oxford, S. G.
Davis; Penobscot, Alonzo Patten ; Piscataquis, A. B. Tolman; Sagadahoo, Mrs.
Waltor
Sarah
Somerset,
Sampson;
Anna Craig;
Mrs.
Higgins; Waldo,
Washington, Gen. C. H. Smith; York,
The society meets
Miss H. A. Emery.
monthly during the winter, and has one
reception to which natives of Maine

Contained About $35

Affair Occurred

Hereafter Will
Production—Quality
Figure More Prominently lu Calcula- been

»

■

Edge

of

Money-

in

at

Eoad

Unused

Village—No

of

scription

on

Intelligent De-

Highwaymen.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.)
December
10.—William P.
Sanford,
Dixon, one of the wealthiest men in
from Wolfboro,
Sanford, who moved
about three years
N. H., to this place
ago, was held up by four unkno wn men
in a lonely spot in the old county road,
of the Mousam Kiver
This road lending
from
Main
streetjto School street
through thick woods, is little used, exthe

near

grounds

Trotting association.

cept by lovers

on

a

moonlight promenade.

Mr. Dixon who resides on Main street,
the fair grounds, staffed out at
near
4.£0 this afternoon (to empty a
about
basket of waste In the woods.
He saw four men approaching him, but
no danger, emptied his basket
and turned to go home when one of them

suspecting

struck him a heavy blow on the baok of
bis nook, knocking him face downward
upon the frozen earth. Another jumped
hnolr

Kin

r.x/\r.

TV

kiln

him by the throat to

ing

f Via tkivrl

naocnnil

prevent him mak-

outcry.

an

his pocketbook, if he has one,”
said one of the men, while Dixon, who is
“Get

»»

x

**

night;

vnrlable

winds.

Wnahington, Do
cember 10.— Forecast for New England: Threatening with

light showers; clearing by Friday
westerly winds.

noou;

warmer

Local Weal tier

Report.

Portland, December 10.—The local
the
weather bureau, office records as to
weather are the following:
8 a. m.— Barometer, 29.495; thermome78.0;
ter 36.0; dew DOint,3l>.0; humidity,
wind, MS'; velocity, 5; weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.760; thermomehumidity,
28,
ter, 86.0; dew point,
70.0;
wind, 8W; velocity, 4; weather,

ley, Jr., cf Maine is to be the Seoretary

Yesterday.

[SPECIAL

TO THE

PKESS.]

Richmond, December 10—Beitie Littlefield, 14 years old, only sou of G. H.
Littlefield, was drowned in Cobbossee
pond, near Richmond Corner, today. He
and broke through the ice.
was skating
The water was hut fonr feet deep where
ho broke through and he stood on the
A
bottom with bis head out of water.
hoard was pushed toward him, but he
nad not strength to grasp it and sank
down before assistance could reach him.
His body was recovered in about half an

hour, but life

was

extinct.

This statement is not
of the Treasurer.
official, but comes from suoh a source
that there oan bo no doubt in the report
that the portfolio will be tender’d Mr.

Dingley end accepted. He will of course
resign from the next House.
in
This fact will haTe great bearing
the consultation to be held tonight
by
the
the ways and means committee of
House, the meetiDg to be held at the
rooms of General Grosveuor. The general
impression is that the committee will decide to prepare a bill for passage at an
extra session of the 55th Congress. There
to be no doubt in vhe minds of the
leaders that such an extra session is to
be called.
seems

CEASED TO BE CRAZY.

ber lO.-Looal forecast for Friday =

Generally clondj,
possibly showers
followed by dear
Iris', cooler; Friday

a

__

Boston, Decem-

night’s

After cheeriDg in front of the military
march to
club the crowd endeavored to
the United States legation, hut were prevented by the police from doing to.
The news of the death of Maceo was received in the provinces with every manidemonfestation of delight, each town
strating its joy to the lullest extent of its

Be

Will

cabinet
proposed joint bers of
being qpusidered.
a
conduct business on
company will
Representatives or the Senate, with the exThis
will
be
determined
basis.
rata
pro
that the seoretary of the treasury
by the extent of the previous business ception
the shall be a member of the House and the
done by the allied companies and
morning.
capacity of the mills they control.
secretary of state shall be a member of
is
No attempt to restrict production
the Senate. While holdiug the cabinet
Disasters.
Marine
contemplated as the foreign market, it is
believed, will take whatever supplies are portfolio they shall retain their meirber10.—A
December
despatch
Boston,
The ship
in the House to whioh they have
states that the loft over at the end of the year.
from
Ellsworth, Me.,
It was said today
been elected, receiving the pay of cabiPlymouth for saviDg in freight rates
schooner Fair wind ot
will be enormous.
Ellsworth, ran ashore and is full of wat- ?One of the manufacturers said today: net officials, but nothing for Congreser.
Her ourgo of molasses, flour, tea,
When they cease to be“The
publishers will be benefited by the sional services.
etc., is badly damaged.
Quality rather than come members of Congress, they shall at
from Yarmouth, N. S., ar- new airangemont.
Steamer
hereafter
will
figure most the same time cease to be members of
rived today, biinging 13 of the crew of quantity
How
in our calculations.
the Gloucester fishing schooner Willie prominently
the cabinet.
affect
will
this
penny
papers I oanpolicy
M. Stevens, totally wrecked at Blanche
is
to say
it
safe
not
although
foretell,
Dr. Wm. D.
OF TREASURYAT HEAD
Point, N. S., Saturduy.
obtainable. DINGLEY
that poor stock will not ba
Finn was also a passenger. He was the
if
will duubtless get it
who examined the bodies of The publishers”
ooroner
Maine Man Sure of the Appointment Says
want it.
Capt. Nash aud wife and the second mate they
Herbert Fuller, when the
Washington Paper,
of the bark
BROKE THROUGH THE ICEHe came to atbark put Into Halifax.
Thomas
Braun.
of
trial
tend the
Washington, December 10.—The WashHon. Nelson DingBicnmoud Boy Drowned While Skating ington Times says:
Germany Objects to Chinese Miuister.

popular

American

Increase in Price Contemplated and So
Attempt

the wreck and pu 11 on her
near
without success. Wreckers will make an
effort to save the cargo aud vessel in the

Very Much Excited at Madrid.

o^the

will buy the Ottawa house on Cushing’s
No urooeedings are
peuding
either for its purchase or condemnation.
The owners of the hotel have offered it
island.

get

head cf a column cf tioeps lius arrived in
tho
of
the province
Havana, from
province of finer del Uio, whither he
rebel
the
went some time ago against
torcea commanded by Maceo.

manifestation of joy over the lepnrts of tho rebel lender Antonio Maceo
most enthusiastic characters.
was
the
The governor of Madrid, oauseri
States
legation to be pioteoted by
United

Wealthy Sanford Man Held Up By

to the
government, and made a price;
but this is as far as the matter has gone.

niiUDi

YFeyler Back in Havana Again.
Havana, December 10.—Weyler, at the

A

MANY MAINE MILLS INCLUDED IN

Officially Dead.

Madrid, December 10.—Last

in-

strong man, was making a desperate
struggle, during which his clothing was
badly torn and his pocket book containri_u
T
generally ara juvitou.
v*O
ing $25 was taken from bis vest pooket.
uuiu|inu;
u^>ui
Falls Paper
oompaDy;
They would probably have relieved
Bound From Portland with Humber for Chisholm, Otis
Mrs. Matilda Berwick of South Berhim of his watch but one said he heard
Wm. H. Parsons and David S. Cowles,
Nantucket.
late
of
the
widow
Congiessman
wick,
Lisbon
some
one coming and they took to the
Bowdoin Papor company ana
Burleigh, was at the Capitol Wednesday,
Falle Paper company ; C. W Knowlton,
woods, while Dixon, who was left nearNantucket, Mass., December 10.—The A. D. Remington and G. S. Sherman, and called on Speaker Heed.
ly uncossoloue, after laying a few moflying representing the Watertown
schooner pieviously
reported
company;
ments managed to creep across the field
BARRETT’5 CABINET TRUST.
Mountain
Fall
A.
Puper
the
Pagensteoher,
bay yesterday
signals of distress in
Moulton’s house and gave
to Constable
and
Fullerton
Messrs.
ooiupauy;
proved to be the Argo, Capt. Lacy, Port- Brockelbank, Manufacturers Paper com- Should Be Entitled “taw to Ensure Con- an alarm.
land for Nantucket with lumber. The pany; W. W. Brown, Berlin Falls Paper
Here the PRESS reporter found him
gressmen Their Jobs”.
schooner parted cable about sunset ami company; J. Fred Webster Paper comabout 15 minutes after and assisted him
F.
D.
Garret
and
Sohenok
Emery,
life
pany;
saving
dragged ashore. The Coskata
Falls Paper company;
Washington, December 10,—Represen- to his home nearby. His back was very
Jr., Kumford
oiew after making several vain efforts Alvin
Record, Jay Paper company.
tative Barrett, Republican of Massachu- badly hurt and bis tbroar, upon which
to
to lire a shot across her took off the crew
All that now remains to be done
setts, introduced a bill today which re- were finger marks, pained him badly.
with u snrfboat. The tng Meicury and perfect the agreement is the drawing no
Two strangers were arrested upon suswhich is quires the President to select the memof
a general form of
contract,
to
steamer Natucket, uoth tried today
The
his
from the House of
have since boon released.

Berlin, December 10 —The foreign office
has notified the Chinese authorities that
Madrid, Deoember 10.—The Duke of Hwang T'sun Hasten, recently appointed
Tetuan, minister of foreign affairs, today Chinese minister to Germany is peisona
officially communicated to tho diplomats non grata to the German government.
boro, the news of the death of Antonio The grounds of Germany's objection is
thut he is not of sufficiently high rank.
Maceo.
It is said in the note to the Chinese govNothing Due.
ernment that the foreign office cites as a
December
10.—Attorney
Washington,
precedent the aotlou taken bv China
to
Genorol Harmon in reply to a request of tome time ago in making objection
tlie^Secretnry of the Treasury on the the appointment of Mr. Blair ns AmeriChinese
from
the
to
the
can minister
govmatter of damages accruing
China,
filibustering operations organized in ernment bolding that ho was persona non
this country, lias in a memorandum sent grata because of his
position iu toe
to the State Department given an opinion United States Senate against China.
adverse to allowance of any claims arising from filibustering organizations.
THE WEATHER.
Maceo is

Interests.

over

nuw

and colossal

[SPECIAL

jj Washington,

Leaving Portland,

dropped
mail

TO THE PEES,3.]
December 10.—An

Island.

quiry made at Ihe War Department has
elicited the information that there Is no
present prospect that the government

Bangor

series of hypotheses. It cannot please
Spain, but does not wrong her.” It adds back to the.train, the other express car
that Spaniards cannot admit interven- started to run down the switch ana betion in their own affairs, They have spir- fore
saw it coming, it had
©no
any
it enough to repulse impositions'and will smashed
into the mail car, punching
accept nothing degrading or circum- quite a hole in its side aud giving the
scribing their right to conduct their own postal clerks a bad fright and shake up.
a

affairs.

Manufacturers Agree to Pool Their

No

a

Pur-

Cushing's

chase of

THE AGREEMENT.

the Maine Cennight
tral for Bangor was three quarters of au
hour late In pulling out of Union station last night as tlie result of a smashTwo
up whioh occurred in the yard.
from
heavy trains came into Portland
Boston at night and from those isj made
Last night
up the Pullman for Bangor.
there
was
a
heavy express cor to be
The

of

Prospect, However,

Suppress Students.

in the minds of the government officials
that the students here might become disorderly auri cause trouble and in Congoqlienee the governor of Madrid today is_
sued an order forbidding a renewal of
the students’ manifestation.

Why

“(JET HIS POCKET BOOK.”

OFFERED TO GOVERNMENTNo Present

SMASHUP AT UNION STATION*

President’s Language Lacks Haughti-

the

to

message

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

I898-_|ggmt!ffjm

PAPER TRUST FORMED.

extracts

Madrid, December 10.—-The demonstrations made yesterday over the report oi
the death of Maceo excited apprehension

NOT WRONG HER.

Another

H.

DECEMBER

Havana, publishes

dent

Spain.
Every humane heart, said Mr, Cullom,
Amerioan or foreign, sympathizes deeply Criticism of a Government Organ—Lecand
Senator Call Calls Up His Joint Resolu- and sir carely, not with the rapine
tures Unpleasant to Spain, ICemarks
which the insurgents in Cuba
lution—Immigration Bill Discussed— pillage by

luivt-

to say

MORNING.

FRIDAY

MAINE.

HAVANA PAPERS SPEAK.

sea

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

fPbn nMioorinn

Rev. Frank

llagatt Smith Released From
Hospital.

Washington. December 10.—Rev.Frank
Hyatt Sihitb of Cambridge, Mass, who
St.

Elizabeth

at
been confined
this year, was released today by
the
order of Chief Justice Bingham of
has

hospital

District Supreme court.
Mr. Smith was indicted on a charge oi
sending scurrilous postal cards through
Beforo the trial he was adthe mails.

a bond in $6000 and a formal order ior Smith’* release was made out.

Committee Called

on

McKinley.

j Canton, Ohio, December 10.—At a re
cent meeting of the Asaoiation of Lane
partly cloudy.
maxiGrant
College in 'Washington, a commitMoan daily thermometer. 39.0;
mum thermometer, 44.0; minimum ther- tee was appointed to call upon Major Mcwith a copy oi
of Kinley and present him
maximum velocity
mometer, 34.0.
the resolution urging the importance ci
wind, 12; total preoipitatiou, .0.
such organization and the administratior
of the department of agriculture as will
New Cabinet Possibility.
give unity and permanence to allaientith
Canton, December 10.—A new man work aDd keep that wcik free froo
has been swung into prominence today
political influence. The oommittee callet
as
a cabinet
possibility for California, today and had a pleasant interview witi
viz, Judge Joseph McKenna of California,
Mnjor McKinley.
appointed to the United States Circuit
bench by President Harrison. He is wellKnox's County Indictments.
known by the
President-elect and is
"
an
uncommonly available man of the
Rockland, December 10.—The gram
highest character.
jury bronght in the following indict
For.
rnents today in the Knox county tern
More
Than
_Got
They Bargained
of tlio supreme court: Guorge T. Coombi
Paris, Texas, December 10.—Word has
reached here of a double billing in * on" cheating by false preteusej; Charles D
totoo county, Chick a v; a
nation, * ues- Farr, breaking, entering and larcony
day. A man who had been running o Win. L. Staples and Francis B. Baxter
whiskey joint was about to quit
and laroeny; Wiu. L
Two men named Edwards and breaking, entering
country.
conStan ton concluded that he had a
Staples breaking, enteriug and larceny;
siderable amount of money and went io A. H. Fowler, alias F. A. Chase, cheat
robbery.
his place for the
purpose of
fal-e pretences; Fred J. Cole, as
Their intended victim kilted them and ing by
sault and battery.
escaped.

root

on

The Senate by a vote of yeas 113, nays
327, refuse to postpone consideration of
boon
the Immigration Dill, which has
called up as the unfinished business.
PRICES

AVERAGE

Tear

Washington,

Crops

but

was

so

dark that Mr. Dixton

was

unable to give any intelligent description
of them. He is sure they are strangars.
Severnl suspicious appearing characters
have been seen iu tbo vicinity lately. It
is thought they are a safe blowing gang,
and attaoked Mr. Dixon merely because

opportunity offered.
Civil service Keform

League.

Philadelphia, Pa., December 10.—The
National Civil
annual meeting of the
Service Reform league began today in

Prominent
the Hotel Walton.
persons
from various parts of the country are iu
attendauoe. Tbo members of the general
of
committee and executive committee
secret
the league met this morning iu
session and outlined the proceedings of
the meeting. A pnbllo meeting was held
at 3.80 this afternoon at which the followPost
"The
weie read:
ing
papers
Offices ns Party Spoils,” Richard Henry
Dana, Horton; “Civil Service Heform in
Philadelphia,’’ Charles Richardson, vice
president of the Municipal League of
Philadelphia; “Civil Servioe Reform iu
Charles Janvier, presiNow Orleans,”
dent Citizens League of New
Orleans;
“The New System iu Now York,” Hou.
Seif
New York “The
Silas W. Burt,
Orgauizing Power of the American
People, R. R. Bowker, civil service commissioner of New York; “Results of Reform iu New York Police Department,”
of
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, president
the police New York commission.
D.
C.,
Francis E. Lenpp, Washington,
read a paper entitled,
“Lo, the Poor
Spoilsman, His Day numbered in Indian
L’he committee of the league
Servioe.”
at its xeoutive session elected the followofficers:
George E. MoPresident,
ing
Anony; treasurer, A. S. Frissell; executive committee, Carl Schruz, chairman ;
Morfoeld Storey, Boston; 9. S. Rogors,
Buffalo, N. i., Wm. a. Atken, Norwiob,
Wm. G. Low, Brooklyn. Edward Carey,
Richard Glider, Win. Potts, New York.
This evening Carl Schurtz delirereci|tha
annual address at Music hall to a large
audience.
Kittery Church Dedicated.

Portsmouth, N. ii., Deoetnber 10.—The
dedicatory everoiees of the new Second
Cbristian church of Kittery, Maine, were
held this

evening

In the

presenoe

of

n

The invocation was
large congregation.
by Rev. Myron Tyler; Bermon by Rev.
A. H. Morrill. I). D.; dedicatory exercises, were conducted by Rev. Jehu (J.

HIGHER-

Farmers Got Much More For

to

accepted

tn

It

ship.

be insane,and upon application
of his counsel was sent to the
governThe oourt
ment hospital for the insane.

judged

ocinnior)

a
President-elect MoKinley to tender
cabinet office to his next
competitor,
Speaker Reed, will in a measure bo complied with if Mr. Rood's chief henchmen
from Maine is appointed to the treasury-

picion,

Than

Duntoo.

Ago.

December

10.—The

re-

turns to the statistician of the department of agriculture for December relate
chiefly to the overage farm price of the
various produots of agriculture in the
The farm price
first day of the mouth.
of

corn,

as

indicated,

averages

21.4

against 25.3 cents last year. The average
price of wheat 72.7, against 50-9 last year;
rye 40.3, against 44 last year; oats, 18.6,
32.2,
against 19.9 last yesr; barley,
against 33.7 last year; buckhweat, 89.1,
against 45.-3 lust year; Irish potatoes,
23 7 against 26.6 last year; leaf tobacco
cents
per pound, 6.0 cents, against 6.9
last year;
hay per ton, $6.54, against
pound, 6.6
$8.85 last year; cotlon per
cams, against 7.6 last year.

The condition of the winter wheat Deliei 1 averaged for the country 09.6 per
cent, agniust 81.4 in 1805, 89 in 1894 and
91.5 in 1893. The returns make the acreage of winter wheat just sown 105.8 per
cent of the area harvested in 1896.
This estimate which is preliminary to
the completed estimate of dune, makes
the area sown lor the harvest of 1897, 23,for fall
The conditions
986,40 aores.
wheat Eeeding tbioughout Kurope, except
in Franco and Southern Russia, are reported generally favorable. The inorease
in the noreage will probably not be great.
cern

Absolutely Pure.
A

cre?m

of all

In

ot tartar baking powder. Highest
leavening strength.— Latest t/niteil

Food Report.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

States Oovernment

New

York.

CONFORMS TO THE LAW.

The

Joint

Traffic

Association Officors

Compared

Elevator

New

of

Size

With

Some

rennessee

on

Structures.

Familiar

Chandler's Resolution.

December 10.-George R.
Blanchard, commissioner of the Joint
'Traffic association said today in reforenoe
New York,

m

Continued

F3

__

Senator Chandler’s
States
resolution which was agreed to, directcoming the committee on inteistate
'Traffic
Joint
merce to investigate tie
663oeiation, composed of the Trunk line

IN T1IE HOUSE.
In the House tedny the calling up of
the bill to restrict tho ownership of land
la the territories to American citizens,
the holders of presont titles to he protected, precipitated a breezy political discusMr. Hepburn, Republican of Iotva,
good humored); called attention to tbo
fact that although the t'opulist party
bud for years iusorted in Us
platforms
land ownership
a declaration that alien

sion.

association.”

There were some other railroad officials
who insisted that the purpose of Senator
Chandler's icsolntinn was to prejudice
tho United States Supremo couit.
155 leet

1125 feet

high.

liigli.

ife above

cut will show tho height and
Grand Trunk elevator as
slz* of the
and
compared to some familiar buildings
monument,
tho Soldiers and Sailors’
Some
get a poor idea when told

Liliuokalaui of Hawaii, arHonolulu
rived iu San Francisco from
Thursday morning on the steamor China.
Her present whereabouts aie unknown.
Pardon has denied been by the President in the casi cf Ovagin Boleian, convicted in Massachusetts of counterfeiting and eenteucod to two mouths at hard
labor.
Tho Cook county Democracy’s great
painting of Grover Cleveland, one of the
largest and finest portraiis cf the President in existence, lias been ripped, cut,
The perpetrators
gashed and tattered.
but are supare unknown,
cf the deed
Democrats.
to
have
boon
silver
posed
The Rev. Stephen C. Fletcher, former-

Ex-Queen

13a nliot-

First National Bank,

City Hall,

BRIEFLY TOLD-

new

people

feet
elevator will be 103
first floor to the ridgepole, but
quickly judge of its height when

that the
from tho
all can

new

Baxter B’oek Tower
105 leec high.

Congrffss Square Hotel,
9i> Xeet high.

It i3 shown that this will he nearly 11 I
feet higher than the tip top of the (Jit;
liall dime.
The entire length of tho elevator, now
I
or house mi«3 chimney is 318 feet, and wi
could piece two buildings like our Cit]
■

hall, side by side in this spnc?.
Hero the outline of the elevator,

pow

■

General

Sweeping

Harmon

Reforms Are

Says

was

Soldiers’ Monument,
55 feet high.

house nod chimney is shown, with
drawn to a
familiar structures
scale, and showing that these may be
Here
easily contained in their outline.
ia City hall, 155 feet high; First National
Bank building, 125 feet hlsh; Congress
Square hotel. 93 feet high; Duster buildiug tower, 105 feet high; Old Obsarvatory, 82 feet high; Soldiers’ monument,
55 feet high.
er

RAILWAY CONDUCTORS DANCE

Some

At

Necessary.

the

Fifth Annual Concert and Ball of

Fine Tree

Division,

Order of

Conductors.

nVilirrih

and lately of the Mouson Methodist Episcopal society, died at Dexter of paralysis
He was 03 yonis ol
Thursday morning.

December 10.—Attorney
report
General Harmon in his annual
says further defects in tho criminal laws

Washington,

age.

the past
n live
elcc'.ric wire sel have been discovered during
the power house of the smelting year. Criminal legislation is hopelessly
statute
There is a general
plant of the Mountain Mino at Keswick, confused.
Cali. Twenty.-five cf the men wer3 In
embezzlement, but there are
punishing
to
Wise
jured hy the explos'on, Horry
emmany special statutes punishing
lug probably fatally burned.
cases. He is not
in
b?zzlement
particular
sittitu
of
The greater part
Wednesday
of the Behring tea commission was de
aware that it has yet been settled what
voted to the hearing cf evidence concern
the goneral statute applies to such cases.
ing the number of seal skills taken bj There are statutes punishing frauds in
T
avloi
the s-.bconers Grace, Ada, Mary
the United States in many specific easee.
and Favorite during the season cf 1880
con87.
there is general statute punishing
iu
Hebert G.Clarke cf Chicago, one of tm spiracy to defraud the United States
statute
no
is
there
general
best Known mining men in the Unitec ail cases,
United
the
frauds
against
fatale3, was killed in the Gold Cup mine
punishing
H< Stales when committed
by one man,
Wednesday.
Tin
Cup, Colorado,
Ice
ant
alone,
with
coated
nil
on
incline
slipped
“I think,” says the Attorney General,
fell down the shaft cf the mine 80_ fest
“that a new crime’* account should be I
Dentil resulted instantly.
which |
as speedily as possHli!
J. R. Roosevelt, first embassy cf thi published
should contain provisions simple, easily !
United States at London, who lias Leer
coverin
scope,
understood and general
sick hnt now somewhat improved, lef ;
ing such crimes as those above stated; a j
for Queenstown Thursday,whole he wil
of punshments should be
uniform
system
take a steamer fer New York.
as to
cases arising in future
provided,
Heir Noble, the celebrated inventor c: and the present laws relating
to those
This work
explosives, died Wednesday erering.
crimes should be repealed.
comThe board of directors of (he Milwau
could be oasily performed by a
keo chamber of commerce have adopted
mission.
Increasing repusnnnoe on the
de'ith
ss
ereati
to
penalty
resolution petitioning Congn
; part of juries to inflict the
u department cf commerce with tne chie
in connection with the fact that the law
a member of tne cabinet.
mattes no decree iu murder, constantly
the perleads to the entire acquittal of
The December returns to the statisti
sons charged with capital crimes.
cal division of the department of agricni
at least
bo
can
to
This
society
danger
euro show a considerable improvement ii
the establishment
by
mitigated by
tlie condition of the cotton crop as com
murder,
r.f different decrees of
■pared with the department's lest report statute
of
grades
with corresponding appropriate
A despatch from Corunna, on tho noitli
Juries will not then be
punishment.
western coast of Spain,
says that tin
com routed with the alternative of verdict
German Lloyd steamer fcalier
North
a
or
which carries the death penalty
for buenes Ayres, is re
from
Bremen
verulct of acquittal in ccs38 where they
oJ
foundered
to
have
Vlllagracia think the accused
ported
guilty of murder, but
20 miles Dortli of Vigo. The vessel car
not deterring of extrome punishment.
rie 1 a crew of CO men and all hands wen 1
that Congress at its last
“Knowing
down with the ship.
session had under consid*r.ition a bill to
John Hoch, murder of Minnie Iuger
cables,
foreign
regulate the landing of
nan.rnl
tnnHinnJir
sell, was re.-euttneed by Judge rioripturi '_a
nt Lovilte, N. Y., to be killed by electr)
favors tho exclusion of tho companies orlike
city at Auburn prison, during the wesl ; gmiized in countries which rrfuso
beginning January 17th. Just ns he wa 1 privileges to A merlon companies, I deem
tumble:
n
threw
heavy
resuutenced Hccli
it my duty to direct n suit throughout in
at District Attorney Jncox striking bin 1 the southern district of New York to enover the eye. He was secured and icckei 1
join the consummation of the plan proup.
posed. My chief design wax to afford
Frank Ellis Draper, a brother of Dr
Congress an opportunity to act upon tho
bo
laid.
Draper, Cornelius Vandebilt’s ntteudirij ; matter before this cable should
was
order
physician, and a wealthy Now Yorker Application for a reetaining whiob
the
dead in Led at White Plains
was found
filed, hut on the showing
'Wednesday. Mr. Draper was a membe government was able to moke in tho brief
the
of the firm cf Brown, Draper & Co., ii
time, It had to procure evidence,
motion was denied. The cate is pending
New York. He was 02 years old.
mid will bo shortly heard.
A Cleveland special says that sever# 1
enn“I respectfully suggest for the
prominent business men and lawyers an eideratlon
of Congress whether it would
out in interviews proposing Harry Gat
exsome
to
wise
to
be
not
give authority
field, son of the late President, ns a can
ccutlvo officer to grant or withnold eoniiidate for mayor. It is understood tha
i sent to ontry to such foreign enterprises
he will accept the nomination if tenderei
into this countrv on such terms and conhim.
ditions as may he fixed liy law.
and
Eastern
On Puget sound
Washing
The existence of any executive nuthoritou, prune, peach and apple trees linvi 1 ty over the subject ut present is involve:)
been destroyed by thousands by the earl]
A court in which n suit was
in doubt.
cold weather. It is estimated that full;
somewhat doubtful as
brought
anpenrod
been
killed.
£00,000 trees have
to judicial authority in the matter. The
Ifc ia
l-iim/irpl' f.lint Miss 1A7.7AP Rordfti 1
companies defendant to the suit are Da
of Fall River is to be married to Orii 1 Compaguio Francaise Des Cables i'eleT. Gardiuer. a well-known resident o
ernphiques, United States and Haiti
The wedding, it is said, i: 1 Telegraph and CaDle company and tho
Swansea.
slated to occur before Christmas, aoi i United States and Haiti Cable company.
will be followed by a European tour.
Their linos, commencing in France, inSouth
A. R, MoClellan has been appointet [ tended to reach this country via
which,
America and Haiti in beth of
lieutenant governor ot New Brunswick
mid possibly also in Frauce, Sj I am artto succeed Hon. J. J. Frazer, deconsed,
vised they have privileges which are exM. Aurira Theuriet, the French iitera I
coraat least ns to American
elusive,
o
elooted
a
member
was
Thursday
teur
the Frenqli Acadeinv, receiving 18 vote ; panias.
M. Vandal wa
to four for Emile Zola.
The Ieternalional Bimetallism Commitelected to membership, receiving 20 vote
tee.
to M. Zola's 2.
Iu9pector O’Reilly of the roveum 1
December 10.—In accorrtWashington.
cruiser Fiona, St. Johns, N.F., made 1 anoe with instructions of the Uepuhilcan
seizure of a large stock of morchandisi
caucus, Senator Sherman this morning
Becroted at Fortune Bay. The govern
named the following comtnittoe of live to
ii
1
the
utmost
vigilance
ment has ordered
devise
legislation for action by this
1
laws
tin
revenue
the
among
enforcing
international
on
looking to
session
Amerioan frozen herring fieet now visit
Senators Wolcott,
monetary conference:
cf
iog the south coast.
Hoar
Massachusetts,
chairman;
Gear
T he London Chronicle’s corraspondon : Chandler cf New Hampshire, and
:
of Iowa.
the
American
says
at Constantinople
made
among tho
A oanvnes has been
there are
greatly incensed because o F
Kepubiicnus and it is said
Secretary cf Ktato Clney’s
quibblirij Democrats andarc
to
in
sight
votes
pass n bill
the
enough
tntement regarding
friendly attitud
biof
international
of Turkish officials during tho massacre i in the interest
metallism.
last August, They defy Mr. Terrill ti
disprove the statement that the Ameri
down from the mis
can dag was torn
Marie Barberl Acquitted.
sion house at Hnssa Kui.the house iootei
New York, December in.—Marie Barand th3 caretaker killed, and denouno :
iev), who has been on trial for several
Terrill.
days charged with the murder of her
Tho national exectuive committee o
lover, Dominion CaUldo, was this evethe L’eraoorat'o party held its lirst meet
was her second
ning acquitted. This
ing since election at Indianapolis, Thurs | trial. 'Die jury in the first trial returned
a
a
committee
enjoyed supper
day. The
a verdict of guilty.
which Henry Wetorson was a guest.Thir
teeu wore present,
including Mr. Hoi
It was decide! I
man of HooKland, Me.
to hold tho organization intact.
George Allen, Tom Sharkey’s nssista.i
the witness stani
trainer, eccupied
ON a HONEST MAN.
Thursday in behalf cf Fitzsimmons. Hi
Bear Editor: Please inform your readers that, It
testimony was coroborative of that givet
confidentially, i will nmll In a sealed letter,
to
written
I was permanently restored
hy Buiiill, tending to show that Firz the plan pursued by whichafter
and
to
health
manly viftor,
yearn of sufferingfrom
of
the
recent
lobbed
fight
sinunons was
Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
six
a’
*
in the
day
bicycl
The score
parts.
I have no scheme to extort money from anvone. I
rare nt 1 this morning:
Hale, 1361; For
was robbed and swindled by the (macks until I nearly
ester, 1328: Rice, 1330: Heading, 1808 » lost faith in mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
T'avlor, 1262; Snhook, 1271; Moore, 1244
certain means of cure known to all.
Smith, 1265; Fierce, 1243; Maddox, 1182
Having nothing to sell or send O.O.D., I want no
Gannon
Ashiuger, 1185; Cassidy, 1138;
money. Address, JAS. A. HARRIS,
Do* 3c,tk Delray, Mich.
925.
1038; McLeod,

The fifth annual conceit and ball of
the Fine Tree Division, No. 66, Order of
Railway Conductors come tfE in City

Tuesday eight

hall last evening, and was a grand success. 'lhe hall was handsomely decorated
with flowers Bnd bunting, while cn the
white
front cf the stage a line cf rod,

fire to

■

■

railway conductors’ lanterns
to the beauty
of the scene. Beneath tho balcony was a
pretty reception tooth, elaborately furnished.iu which the reception committee
received the guests cf the evening. This
and green
weie

1
Lee, formerly with Portland as gon
tender has been signed by Augusta. Hi !
did great work ou the Capital Citys ii 1

their game

with

IVednesflri

Lewistcu

placed,adding greatly

committee consisted of Fred A. Mclulyre of the Maine Central, David Pratt of

night.

The cominiblca *on public property c
has fur
the Lewiston city f government
nllowii |
ther considered tho matter of
polo to he pltyed iu City hall, and yes
terday examined tho skates used, as wel
had lieei
as tho floor to see if the latter
They found that the hall iiai
not been injured in the least and the fev
scratches made, were only od the sur
face.
These facts as well as tho flnanoial con
sideratio.a. for tho city will derive simr
$900 from tho use oi tho hall, have influenced tho enmmittoe to reconsider its de
cision, and it was practically decider
Tuesday, to allow polo to be played it

gj

none t<
the hall. iThis will Ire good
the polo enthusiasts of the two cities.
O’Mclia got the full force of a stick oi
disab
the left.oye, cutting the lid and
result
him. Nothing sorious will

ling

glad to say.
Hackott received a terrible blow frou
the ball on the face, laying him out foi
Ho came up pluokilj
a few mi autos.
aud smilingly and got a hearty round o:
we are

Past Chief Conducicr

The Kennebec Journal says Hackett,
the new goal tender for Augusta, playi
goa
a watchful game that makes him a
muull

wuxtu,

geuuxuH

Solan S. Cahill of the Maine Central.
'1 he officers in charge cf the iloor were:
Floor director, James i£. Neales of the

kbiui

from his own work, which, if lust oven
ing’s work is nny criterion, is mightil]
reliable. It was great sport to see bin
Hi
keep his eves all over tho arena.
was wise in one respect in particular
He kept that fatal district to the righ

Grand Trunk: assistant. Patrick Kina:
Ueo. L. Barbour, JauuB Asunult,
U. W. Fceny, A. J. Letarte. IV. X’. 'J'arr,
H. C. Bean,Geo. A. West and J. J. Lowe.
The officers of Pine Tree Division, No.

‘aids,

of his cago well protected, and time am
again would cull attention to it.
MRS- WELCH

Died

in

Insane

Injuiiei

1

Alleged to Have Been Inflicted By IIus

Thursday
police
information.
Welch

went to the
forenoon

Thursday

1

to

himself

look

1

wife's remains.
The particulars of Mrs. Welch’s dost!
are not
known, but it 13 thought, tha
her insanity might have hastened ih

GOODS ON FORGED ORDERS.

Frctty Uoullon Girl Held

Charge.

on

a

Scriou

silent

under consideration which he would undertake to any, uuder a speoious guise,
was intended to undo all that had been
done to prevent alien ownership of land.
Sir. Catron, Republican of New Mexico, replied that the bill was intended to
benefit of
secure to the territories the
foreign capital, which, under tLe present
conditions could not be secured, 'lbs bill
did not change the law regarding nlien
ownership. It slmplT permitted foreigners
to invest
money on mertgagos and
if compelled to buy in the security, they
might hold it tea years and no longer.
Mr. Flynn, Republican of Oklahoma,
drifted into a discussion of what Populism was. A Populist, he said, was an
lshamellte with bis baud against every
who teen enabled to secure a comman
petence for himself. Populism could not
thrive on success or prosperity, but where
nothing clso could exist, there the Populist party could be found in its strength
ard glory. After ati amusing colloquy
bstwoun Messrs. Uolle, Populist of Colorado, and Flynn, tbo lstter sent to tbo
clerk’s desk to have read Mr. Watson’s
last lstter to Senator Butler, denouncing him for his conduct of the campaign
of the national Populist
as chairman
committee.
...
Mr. Johnson,Republican of California,
the
that
order
of
reading
made the point
of tho article was out of order. It was
an
attack, he said, upon a member of
tliis Senate who could not defend himself, and it seemed to him mighty poor
tnste to read it here.
r psnkrr Reed sustained the point uf
order. The previous question on engrossment and third leading of the hill was
refused, (50 to 73.

Ho denounced the existence of n
tol.
bar in the building as a national disgrace
an offensive to a great body of eltize's.
The hill passed, 104 to 7.
The Senate till defining the righ.s of
the puiohnscra of the Atlantic & Pacific
railroad under foreclosure of mortgages
authorize! I>v act of Congress, approved
April fO, 1871, was called up, ami weDt
without action until .Vouday. The
over
■Senate bill to prevent piratical performances of musical or dramatic pioductions was taken up. It nuthorizis injunctions by any federal circuit court to he
enforced in any other circuit. Alter ditcusslon tbo bill passed without division.
liquProm the committee on alcoholl
or traffic, Mr. Morse called up the t ill to
the
issue
of
amond tho law regulating
Distriot of
tho
licenses in
of liquor
Columbia,making the regulations regardMr.
ing suiuons still more stringent.
Powers, Republican of Vermont, offered
tlia
sale
of
nn amendment
prohibiting
liquor iu the Distriot by any person,
his clerk or agent, except at liis private
Lost, 11 to €6. On tbo enresidence.
grossment of ti c bill tlie vote wns ayes
jiB ones 15. Mr. Mahany, Republican of
Now York, made a point of no quorum,
157 members presi-.paokor Reed counted T'lio
House at 4.10
ent, not a quorum.
tomorrow.
p. in. udjournod until

~

Washington, December 10.—Representative Gibson, Republican of Tenues ee, introduced a bill today designed to prevent
of
mi punish frauds in the flection
Conand delegates to

..

the

gress. It punisbes all acts by registrars
that tend to defeat fair registration or
deprive a voter of the benelits of registration. It prohibits the officer who print*
ballots to so print the name cf the candidates to mislead voters. It punishers all

a

fine

3

One of the members of

the

What you need we have.
A Cape or Collarette, Cap or
tho
Gloves or something in
Furnishing Line*
We do a great deal of Repair*

ing. Try

The

Floyds Agent

at

Vigo Confirms

us.

MERRY,

THE SAUER LOST.

Middle St,

Hatter and Furrier,

News

'■*'

r

of Disaster.

4

rfCi'

December 10.—Lloyds ageut

; London.

the steamer
that
totally lest on Coronas
Saiier was
Corubeda shoals. Not a person on board
tho steamer was saved.
It is believed in London that ths disasoccuirpil Tuesday when a terrible
ter
gale along tbe European Atlantic coasts

telegraphs

Vigo

at

did extonsive damage to shipping.
Vigo, Spain, Decora her 10.—It is reported here that tbe Salter carried a
crew

numbering 78 persons.
ATERRIBLE RUMOR.

Eight Hundred Immigrants Said to Have
lieen on Lost Sailer.
reDecember 10.—Persistent
that
hero from Madrid
immigrant
more than eight hundred
at
took passage on the iteamer Sailor
The London
Corunna nud all were lost.

Berlin,

ports reached

Lloyds’ ngent hare discredits the report
of emigrants were

that a largo number
aboard tho Staler.

THE JURY

DISAGREED?

Eleven of the Good Men and True Lacked

Legal

Evidence.

been down in tho mountainous
regions of l'ennesseo for my lioalth and
made a great many pleasant acquaintances
among the strange people of that section.
Nothing of an exciting nature occurred
until the earlior part of October, when one
of tho men of whom I had seen a good
deal was arrested on tho charge of selling
bottles of moonshine whisky at a fair.
There seemed no chance of clearing him,
but a bright young lawyer undertook ids
defense and handled it like a veteran. The
case on the part of the government, was
A battle of whisky that the acmade.
cused had sold was offered in evidence, and
had
a dozen witnesses swore that they
seen him disposing of like bottles.
The prisoner was not placed upon the
stand, and no one wav vailed to testify in
I grow indignant at this aphis behalf.
parent betrayal of his cause and ventured
to whisper to the young attorney that he
But lie
should at least make a showing.
I had

[know what luxury in Underis, until you have worn Combination Suits, is what you hear from those who
We carry them in the
tluve tried them.
Jaros, Dr. Jagers and Sterling make.
Wo also take measures and make to order.
Wo carry Underwear to fit long; and short,
stout and slitn.
To a person looking for good Underwear our
stock affords superior advantages.
Information cheerfully given on our special
lines. Catalogues furnished on application.
You don't

wear

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers

CLOAK MAKERS,
AND LADIES’
"
Monument Squure
decSeodtf

Solemnly addressing
know his business.
tho court, he said:
“Your honor, there has not been one
word of proof offered, asido from unsubstantiated statements, that the flask hero
in evidence contains whisky, or that there
was whisky in any of tho bottles my client
is said to have disposod of.”
“The jury can take it with them and
determine for themselves,” curtly interrupted the judge.
“That

entirely satisfactory, your

is

honor.”

Though
jury found

sent in time and again, the
it impossible to agree and was

finally dismissed.

We make soap by the most approved
modern methods. Soap making is an
art which has advanced with other arts.
Everything that science and experience

“What was tho niatver?” I ventured to
ask of the foreman after it was all over.
“Waal, stranger, you noticed that pint
bottle we took ?n?”
You were to find out what it
“Yes.
conxuiueu.

Jake Hoover war
“So th’jedge said.
th’ fust one ter make th’ test, suh. When
he had ter stop ter take breath, there
He said
warn’t a doggone drop lef’.
’twarn’t quite ’nough ter make sure on it,
but it ’peared ter be whisky. But thar war
’leven on us thar that didn’t have legal
test’mony. Jake war th’ one that dis-

has

er

demonstrated to be

improve-

an

Our
adopted by
firmer,
soap is better made, sounder,
better cured, better cut, stamped and
pressed, and more attractively wrapped
has

ment

agreed.”

The sctory got out and the case was nevrovived.—Detroit Freo Press.

been

us.

than any soap on the market.
We are pleased to announce that a
majority of the Chicago hospitals are
now using our White Floating Soap,thus
testifying to its purity and excellence.

Albertson Go.
VO.BANKERS,

FOR

SALE

*

*

IV

*

ALL

*

SROSERS,

Made

committee

DEALERS IN
Traumbilder— Dream Pictures, Luinbye said it vvns the pcnornl opinion of the
UNITED STATES BONDS.
Episode Milltaire—The Maroh Past,
method
conference that if a pracltcable
Dndsworth. of reciprocity could no devised it should
Lo
it will
Director Robinson and his tine music- be insetted in the bill ana
measians tvoro encored again and again and made a prominent tenture of the
COTTON.
a
no longer
lie said there was
ure.
at the closo cf tho concert were given a
BOUGHT AND SORD FOR CASH ORnccrsntr lor educating somiiuent among
ON 3 TO 5 PER CENT MARGIN.
flattering ovation.
the people as to the desirability of protecOur facilities for dealing in all kinds of socu
At exactly 6 o’clock Floor Director tion.
rities and speculative commodities ear.not posJames K.Nealos formed the grand march
No Time fur Statehoud Bills.
sibly be excelled. They include AMFLECAPITAI., and every possible attribute that could
and from that hour until long attar midDecember 10.—At a meet- contribute
Washington,
to tlie success of an investor or opernight the gallant knights of the rail anil
ing of tbo Denso territories committee al0r'
NEW YORK OFFICE,
tho
Mr.
New
Catron,
from
ladies
fantastic
light
tripped
their
delegate
today,
endeavored tu socuro the consent
T.E. WARD & CO.,
to the inspiring music of Chandler’s or- Mexico,
31 and 33 Broadway.
New
of the committee to amend tho
TThSlm
novl2
ehestra. At intermission, E. a, Palmer,
Mexico statehood bill to provide for the
the caterer, furnished elaborate refresh
The comadmission two years her.ee.
so obviously
oppiased to conmeats in the reception bail. Many cf tie mittee was
any statehood bills that
tho
prominent olBcors of this city were prts- sidering
over
TO LET.
without discussion.
matter went

STOCKS,

GRAIN,

Houlton, December 10.— Yesterday Gffi
Sinclair arrested Jennie Scott, a tte; )
daughter cf Charles Ihlaney cf Siuiond
N. B., charged with obtaining goods 01
forged end verbal ordera on C. P. Ten
ont for a short time at the bull, and some
ney, Iiirr, Varna/, Siucock and Gillin
Presidential Appointment.
Mis3 llyan, Mrs. Orr, Perks Brothers am I of Portland’s fairest and prettiest swung
Rooms notv occupied by the
Justice "Wocd, J con
French.
O. F.
Washington, December IP.—The Presithrough the mazes of the dance with tho
Fellows
in
Farrington
members cf the Pine Tree dent today sent to the Sennto tbo nomi- Odd
sidered the evidence sufficient to asi ; handsome
nation of John V. Ostrander of Alaska, Block; possession given Jsm- I.
for her appearance nt tli
81000 bonds
Division.
in
and for theSDls- Apply t«
H. T.
be commissioner
WHIFFLE,
re
April term of court. Her father failim
triet cf Alaska, to reside at Juneau; also !74> l‘~ Middle street.
revenue
A.
appointments
bouds
cf
decl0eod2w
the
she
was
Dutton
securo
i;
Stephen
to
Tho trial
Including
placed
on tho many
"
St- John barman of Illinois, to be
mado
toda; charge of swindling Mrs, Mary Godfrey Wm,
jail. Another effort
cf internal revenue.
RHEUMATISM cured in a dav.
commissioner
She is 19 years old
was unsuccessful.
and her daughter Billy Godfrey, formorTreaty With Mexico Extended.
dark camplexionod,
bright and gooi i !y of Washington, D. C., out of roil
“Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neuralin l to 3 davs.
Its action
Washington, December 10.— The Senate gia radically cures
looking. She admits her guilt of par 6 estate valued at $55,0U0 wes concluded at
is remarkable and mysterious,
in nxeontivo session rati- upon the system
cf the charges, hut claims she was pu
New York, Thursday. The jury found a this afternoon
at once the causo and the disease
removes
jt
tbs treaty with Mexico, extending
licd
Immediately disappears. The first dose greatly
verdict of guilty anil Dutton
was roup to obtaining the goods by older por
for n year the maty providing for mark
benefits, sold by C. H. Guppy & Co., drugsentence.
for
Tho
she
decliued
to
til
mnnded
although
extreme
give
tons,
iug of a boundary hre between the twe gists, 4(13 Congress street, Portland,
three
oct22Tu.TU&Snrmtf
is
years iroprUource.it.
countries.
partioB named.
penalty
cer

Gr O O iC3 s3«

frauds committed by offiefrs of election,
either in lidding elections or making a
return of the results. It punishes all perthe
sons who in any way aid or abet
registrars or officers of election, in perConviction for
petrating these frnuris.
there offences is punishable by a fine of
not luors than $1000, or imprisonment
In
not exceeding three years or both.
presenting his bill Gibson said: “We Resatisfied
uro
not
cf
the
South
publicans
with tbe p’.esent methods.
My bill
simply requires that statu laws vhull be
properly enforoed.
Mr.GItson stated that he was informed
by prominent Democrats tnat Tennessee
for McKinley, but was counted
went
out. He also claims that there were great
Irauds in other Southern States.

poisons interested and they will he conducted by tjio full oommittee.
hand, wliieh was
The first meeting of the committee will
greatly enjoyed by the many people pres- bo held Saturday, at which time tlje de15 STATE STREET, BOSTON.
ent. The coucoit programme was ns fol- tails of the bearings, the time when they
CHECK BOOKS,
DEPOSITS
lows:
The
will
decided.
be
be
etc.,
in,
shall
the
are
Mendelssohn
of
oouforenoo
reticent
Wedding March,
INTEREST arrowed.
membors
Overture—Eight Cavalry,
Suppe about the meeting, disclaiming any
LOANS
Concert Waltz—Beautiful Blue Danube,
of
it.
knowledge
on Listed Stocks and Bonds.
there was

COLB WEATHER

representatives

while the hill was

cf

Strauss

result ot internal
injuries received dur
ing her sad experience during one wee] ;
of married life.

A

was

to

RECEIVED^

oi

after hi

Hplll.

^

Frauds.

Punish

threaten-

are:

tary, Maine Central.
Previous to the kali
concert by Chandler’s

afternoon gave thii

hospital

(Mi*

c

insane asylum on Thurs
the Augusta
day forenoon. A despatch from Dr. San
thi
born of that institution received by
on

most

night,

baud.

10.—Mary High
Bangor, Decomber
laud Welch, wife cf Thomas J. Welch
treatment of her directly aftoi
whose
their marriage on November 20, in thii
city was, on Tuesday, the subject of t
trial in tho Bangor city court, died ii

dangerous menaoe,

whom were present, last
WILL PREPARE TARIFF BILL.
E..C. Lnsselle, chiof conducand Means Commiteo So Go to Work
Ways
D.
assisT.
Maine
Central;
Joweli,
tor,
Once.
on Measure at
tant chief conductor, Grand Trunk; E.
W. Cook, senior conductor, Msino Central
10.—Tho comDecember
Washington,
C. E. Tryon, junior conductor, Grand
to
mittee on ways and means will go
Trunk: H. A. Stephenson, iusido sentitariff
bill.
work at once'to prepare a
nel, Boston & Maine; W. E. Cotton, out- This was the conclusion reached by the
side sentinel, Portland & Rochester; F.
the committee at
Kopubli an members of
-1
All
A. McIntyre, Maine Central A. E. Hanson and W. L. Estnbrook, Grnnd Trunk,
Republicans were present except Steele
committee; W. Sprague, past chief con- of Indiana.
The conclusion roached was
Central. C. C. Berry,
ductor, Maine
unanimous expression of those
the
Maine Central; C.B.Pratt,Grand Trunk,
In the preparation of the bill
present.
past chief conductors; S.S. Cahill, secrecommittee will give hearings to all

66,

DEAD-

Asylum From

IVolliugtoa Srpraguo

the Grand Trunk and J. A. Mace, Jr.,
of lhe Maine Central, with their ladies.
was
The committee cf arrangement
Charles C. Btr.-y of the Maine Central,
Charles B.Fratt cf (he Grand Trunk and

applauso.—Konnetec Journal,

OI

n

Mr. Morse, Republican, of Massachusetts, called up the bill unanimously reported from the committee on public
buildings and grounds prohibiting the
sale of intoxicating liquors in the Capi-

iujuted.

LCnuGF

most

ing the peace and prospeiity of the country, yet the gontlemun from Colorado,

some

CONFUSING CRIMINAL LEGISLATION
Attorney

Observatory,
82 feet liigli.

Bill

MISCELLANEOUS*

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

ELECTION.

Itepublicans Introduce

Page.

tion imposed bv law on immigrants coming to tho United States there shall he
imposed and collected a foo of $10 on
e tch immigrant
coming iuto the United
States not in American ships. This law
and
abrogate nil laws ami
shall repo>1
treaties in contravention thereof.

“The committeo will be supplied with
such information as it may require. Tho
ngicement of the joint traffic association
Its i revisions arc
is public property.
fully known. Too United States Circuit
court for the southern district cf New
was
decided tho agreement
York Has
legal, that it did net violate tiie interThe questions is
state commerce law.
Supreme
now leforo the United States
Tho legality of the
ccurt on appeal.
has
been
passed upon by the
agreement
As for
ablest counsel in the country.
the creation of a fund by imposition cf
fines on railroads, I will say that not so
much as one cent In the way cf fine has
over been imposed on any railroad in tho

r~\

First

till Monday.
Mr.Ellsius offered tho following amendment: ‘‘That in addition to tha restric-

railroads and their western connections:

1.

from

the present occupant of the choir, Mr.
hill, Democrat o( New York, who was
thoroughly familiar with those platWithout aotlou on
forms. (Daughter).
nmtsndmeus the
either of the pending
donate proceeded to the consideration of
executive business and at 3 05 adjourned

to United

£

FOR HONEST

j

A. A, CHENERY, Agt.,

/'

.«

s,
oct31S,Tu&ThtE

NEVER ENDING

-s

%

the beneficent accomplishments of a Life Insurance ",
are paid to A
<y Company—day after day thousands of dollars
S bereaved families. Often is poverty thus kept from the door, r*
<> Frequently is the thorough education of children made
possible.^
S Any healthy man can secure these privileges for his family, to §
S take effect immediately at his death, by the annual payment ^

§

^

of

arc

a

comparatively

small

sum

of money to the

y

UNION MUTUAL LIFE

^

INSURANCE COMPANY,

%
“4^

Money paid

-4>,.

to

Portland, Maine.

the Union Mutual for insurance is kept

at home—invested in Maine securities.

11'

f

^

INTEREST
On the

Quarterly Meeting:

Konds of the Westbrook Manufacturing

Tate, o
Mrs. Augustus
Stroudwater, visited relatives at Gorhan
and

Mr.

Company.

Sunday.
The interest oa the bends of the West
brook Mauufacturing Company, due December 1st, hcs been defaulted. It is
known that some time ago the West-

Manufacturing Company, whose
largo plant is looated on the Pres iimptsoot In Westborok, made an isuse of first
mortgage bonds to tho extent of $3)0,000
secured by the entire property, which" Is

THE THOUBLK IN AHUOiTi.on.
'1 The price o£ potatoes in Aroostook
county has dropped to 40 cents a barrel,
and
No
the market is weak at that.
farmer will sell at that price unless he is

valued at a muoh greator sum. Then
second
the company made an issue of
mortgage tends to the amount cf $100,
000, and issued preferred stock to a like

in urgent nee,', of money, and trade is
almost at a standstill, says the Bangor

amount
The cost of manufacture of the ginghams, wo are informed, has been greater

plaint—the

brook

than tho selling pi ice, and this fact, together with tho bard times, lias produced
the result slated. The
impression prevails that while tho first mortgage bond
lire
holders are
amply protected,
second mortgage holdings nnd holdings
cf preferred and common slock will be
wiped out. The common stockholders’
interests amount to about four or five
hundred

dollars, nnd these
stockholders are, to a great extent, resiThe
dents of Portland and vicinity.
Walker estate inclu 'eil a gre>at deal of
the Westbrook Manufacturing Company
stock, and tlio Maine General Hospital
the Old Men’s Home, and the Public
Library ivero among those that received
sonic portion of their legacies under Mr.
Walker’s will, from this investment.
It is understood that a meeting will
te called by the company as soon os they
receive returns from their selling agents,
thousand

that an exhaustive and corroct statement can be made to tho owners of tho
bonds and stock. Edward H. Davels is
president, and Prank H. Haskell, treas-

sc

News.
Then there is another

say that thoy cannot compete in
markets with
New York and Boston
the
other potato-growing sections of
oountry on account of the cost of transThe
freight and heater
portation.

Eut Mr. Solomon

Shine

Happened

Be

to

Mistaken.

Mr.
Tha Boston Traveller says that
Shine
of 13 Judson street,
the dry goods
iu
Hex bury—formerly
business in this city—rushed into Police
Station 9 Tuesday afternoon, and with
So'omon

eyes
wild look of excitement in his
exclaimed to Captain Hurley:
Captain, I’ve beon robbed I Robbed!
a

£30,000 gone!”
Naturally Captain Hurley gave

a gasp,
For
and looked askance at the man.
$30,000 robberies were not common on his

divisiou overy day.

“H’m,”said he,“how did it happen?”
It wa3 a long time before Mr. Shine
could command himself to give some acWhat the capcount of the “rcbbery.
tain finally gleaned was that Mr. Shine
kept his valuable papers in his desk iu
in his house. They
rcom
an upstairs
Also there was a square
were missing.
hole cut iu the wiudow glass right near
catch.
Mr. Shine made

the

dramatic

a

exit, and

T.
The Stroudwater W. C.
Wednesday afternoon at the
Miss A. F. Quimby.

oiuh will meet Wednes
lay evening, December 1(3, at the houu
cf Mr. and Mrs. William Watson.
Miss Hattie Dresser will commence hei
The D. Li.

ij.

winter term of, school

at

Kidge,

Beech

Scarboio, next Monday.
'vil
The Stroudwater Dramatic olub
give the drama entitled “Messmates” al
Cumberland

hall,

claimed that the reduction in rates would
he made up to the railroads by largely
increased business, but President Burleigh says that traffic was not increased
rates
were
by the cut, so that the old
restored this season. President Burleigh

says:
rates to
“Beforo we can make lower
Boston we must seoure the co-operation
of the Maine Central and tha Boston &
Maine. Last year the loss in revenue by
the out in tariff was reckoned at 180,00u
That loss, by the arrangement we had
Was

iliViuuu

Mills,

Cumberland

Thursday evening, Decemter 10, for the
benefit of the Presnmpscot band fair.
Three
boys broke through tho ice
while skating ou Stroudwat3r river, Sat

up iiiuuiiK

dud

duiud

been set on West street and the wires
will he strung and the work completed
somo time next week.
The car stable at Morrill's Corner will
he lighted by nine arc and 100 incandesOne of the arc lights will he
cent lights.
situated on the pole whioh stands among
the track9 in front of the car inuso and
about 85 feet from it. The other eight
the
will be placed as follows: One iD
boiler room, two iu the workshop, two in

impossible

to

the

reach

catch

even

cut
through the h lo which hiul been
there, and although the family had all
been away from tho house Sunday, every
thing had beeu carffully looked up.
Beside?, in the meantime, Mr. Shine
hud found one of the missing papers,
value £1.000, at a real estate cfliie, end
then, too, he felt like hedging on his

Notes.

Deering Centre.

Governor-eleot Powers is quoted as saying: “if the Dew management of the

Miss Maud Mosuiarijgis confined to the
bronchial
house by a sevore cold and

Maine Central wants

to

become

imme-

trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Draper, wbn have
been tbe guest of Mrs. J. C. Coleswortby
have returned to their home in Boston.
Mr. Will Llbhey, the well known banjo

diately popular with the traveling public, let Mr. Evans restore to us our two
cent mil?age, good for anyone, or at least
make one book good for a man’s family.
has started a
banjo,
original statement of his loss, when Now, only thewell-to-do man can afford manufacturer,
and guitar class at
Deering
to take ills wifejand children on mileage mandolin
crosc-oxiiimuod at police headquarters.
cents—a
peouliar paradox, Centre.
Finally he accepted without quostion at two
At tbe dancing school next Wednesday
the idea which the police suggested, that rather.
the
the
two step will be
taught und
will
mlsluid.
And
he
that
cars
it is expected
begin
the papers had been
or
Howard caprice will come in three
went on his way
rejoicing. And the making regular trips over the first secfour weeks.
&
Wintera
dubbed
Shine
and
Mr.
of
the
tion
Hampdeu
Bangor,
pondered,
police
The Deering Centre Good Templars are
star, hut by no means a shining star.
port railroad the early part of next week.
all
striving as one man to make their exto
secure
Auguota peorle are moving
ercises at each meeting more interesting
The Stoddard Lectures.
an extension of the tracks of the electric
enthan the one previous, and so help
The cherui of a ramble through the railroad up to the east side of the river.
liven the meeting and help both old and
laud of Scntt and Burns, the opportunity
FREDERICK GREGORY FORSYTH.
new members.
Hence its rapid growth.
toSjwalk in the footsteps of Shakespeare
The Deering Centre Whist club was
and Ho Loses a Libel Suit
and Dickens, visions of the homes
ProviAgainst the
entertained last Saturday evening
oy
classic
an hour in the
c-iliei of tfce czars,
shades ot Gieece, and a sail along tho
canals «f Venice, form a combination of
beattractions that, it will readily ho
lieved, tins proved irresistible iu Chicago

When to
there are
and Philade'phia.
added tb.o lecturer’s enthusiastic account
i-.ic Iti+ti

v

iilnpiitimi

Park, Clio rumarkablg

rf fihfl Yp.I In Wntimifi

utrength

of

the

of this re ir will bi) at once recognized. Cit7 hall Will be a potent, centre
of enjoyment on the live Monday evenings of Sir. Htoddatd’s lectures. The

coarsa

sale of course tickets that heigcs
Wednesday at Stcckhiidge’s will be

next
an

important event.
Those Gilmore Letter*.

It seems that a large number cf Portland peopla Uavo been the
recipients of
Mrs. NY. II. Gilmore’s appeals for aid.
The lady must have had » most extended
acquaintance in this city judging by her
letters. It is uui*nlur she never mentions
her maiden nuina iu any of the lettars.
U.

WEBB.

Ill ins
<f Island
Thursday—Robert.
the
Fr.l f, rail $-25 lire for violation cf
inierual icveuue law.
THE MUNICIPAL COURT,
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.

BieffS, Patsey Frank
and Denuis Mfihone. Intoxication; lined
rj*bursdsv—TV 1:y

$o and costs.
.j. Colt ins
James S. Stew ait, Patrick
Intoxication;
Brogan.
and Jam oh
P.
each.
cents
Hue-1 $7 and one-third
_tt

KKUEF IN

News.

Miss Gusta Mosman at her house

E rederick Gregory E'orsyfch, now extensively known ae the Viscount de Eronsac,
who is well known in this city, recently
brought a 15000 suit for libel against the
r-._:

J_

vr__

The
paper designated liiin as a tramp.
appellate couit Monday gave this decision
in favor of tne Nows:
'L'he language of the rescript is as follows:
vVe think that the

publication

con-

cerning the plaintiff complained of is not
tho
be conslruel as libellous since
item contains no charge that the plaintiff
it states that Mrs. Rockwas ;t tramp.
ley, for the reason set faith, came to the
conclusion that the plaintiff was a tramp
to

tha,'plaintiff, viscount
pioceeds
Mrs.
or tramp, did not succeed in seeing
Rockier nor in getting a good look at
anything but the surroundings of the
The statement therefore is
Louie, etc.
merely that the plaintiff, whether visand

to say

or tramr, without
attempting to
sucoeed,
decide which ho was, did not
etc. Wo think it would bo a forced and
unnatural construction cf the language

oount

3. DISTRiC T COURT.
BEFGKE JUDGE

dense

SIX HOURS

Distressing Kidney and Bladder
diseases
Gil DAI
lieieved in six hours by the •‘Mdv
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CUKE.

account
on
new remedy is a great surprise
relieving
of its exceeding promptness in
and
every
pain in the bladder,kidneys,back
V>ari of the ternary passages in male or lewater and
inale. It relieves retenion of
If
pain in passing it almost immediately.
this is your
•on want quick relief and cure
GUPPY
H.
CO.,
C.
DrugSold
by
ipinedy.
gist. 4r*3 Congress St, Portland, Me.

as
the
plaintiff
Import,
alleges, a oliarge that tho plantiff was a
beat, tramp, swindler, or to charge him
with trying to obtain money and social
recognition upon falso pretenses, or with
uot biingn member cf tho nobility as

to

lioli it to

represented himself to be.
“Deraurror sustained and ease remitted
to the common pleas division with direction to enter ju Ign-eut for the defendant
he

with

co

ts.

Superintendent Itowell Resigns.
Maine
Superintendent Rowoil of tho
Industrial School for uirls has resigne d
on account of
ill health. Mr. Rowell
became treasurer of the school In 1877
soon after butiuess
manager, and a
little latsr wa3 elected superintendent
and treasure^ the duties of which position he has since perfi ruled with the utmost fidelity, rare good
judgment and
bur in css sagacity.
and

on

Alba

stieet. Every member being prosent and
a most delightful time was enjoyed.
one of his
Mr. K. E. Briggs has sold
uotises on

eoutn ETieer,

Hall
The friends of Captain Alvin
will be glad to learn that be is improving
from Ills severe illness of last Snbbnth.
Next Tuesday evening after the regular
meeting a bean supper will be served in
Good Templars hall,
Deering Centre to
all members of the orfler, and cordial inof
vitution is extended to Mystic lodge
Portland'and Maple lodge of North Deer-

ing.
Mrs. O. A. Pollurd is improving
her severe cold and lung trouble.
Miss Joaie Perkins has returned
her visit
in Portland.

George E. Hoogg has returned
homo la Fredericton, N. B.

to

from
from
his

The

Emperor Inauiring*
HeiohBerlin,
December 10,—The
sanzelgcr ,tbe oiiioial journal, announces

mission districts,
Tho Woman’s

parish

rooms

hour.

Mrs.

of

Auxiliary met in the
the ohuroh at the same

Great Comfort for Babies

Hon.
December 10 —Bight
nresided over n
iU. P.,
ot
attended
proconference
tectionists in St. James ball today. Mr.
Lowtber laid stress upon the statements
that Wilfred I.aurier, prime minister of
the Dominion of Canada had
promised
net to interfere with the protective policy
of Canada.
election
The last gencrr.il
there, he said, was a definite settlement
of the Canadian policy in the direction of

an

I

a mission station in tbe charge
of Rev. Mr. Carroll.
The following members of tbe clergy
attended the meeting of the hoard of missions: Rt. Rev. Bishop Neely of Portland, Dean Sills of Portland, Canon C.
S. Letfigwell ot Bar Harbor, Canon C. T.
Ogden of Woodfords and Canon John

McGaw Foster of Bangor, Rev. LeB. W.
Fowler of Exeter, Rev. H. W. Winkley
of Saoo, Rev. J. S. Moody of Rockland,
Rev. W. J. D. Thomas of CalaiH, Rev.
Hudson of Winn, Rev. H.
W.
Harry
Plant of Gardiner, Rev. I. W. Fortin of

Lowiston, Rev. J. B. Norwood of Northeast Harbor, Rev. A. B. Pal ineau of
Old town, Rev. Modville McLaughlin oi
Brunswick, Rev. E. P. Lee of Ashland,
Rev. Win. Steward r.f Bath, Rev. H.
L. Sloggett of Boulton and Rev. Mr.
Hrtxrriar rvf

A

Take

the
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Comfort

of

use

Powdei. 31
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and sweet.

healthy

scalding and j;

inflammation, and makes the 33

It relieves all
skin

of

effects
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irritation
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completing your holiday purchases without coming to our store.
We have a magnificent stock of fine FURNITURE that is worthy of your consideration.

WE HAVE

|i

^

harmless.
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V
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o

effec-

33

yet

33

tive, that trained
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nurses

recognize

g

best for the
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so

as

33

nursery and the
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sick-room.
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Comfort

33

Seven-Day

Tour To

As the various seasons

Washington.

oonte

for

attention of the tourists and the
travelling pulilio generally. The Pennsylvania Railroad Company through Its
Tourist Department, is continually on

of 33

use

-V

Comfort Powder when used for any itching 3 3

g

burning, chafing,

3

the

the

3!

and 30 the

principal points of interests, as well ns
those for enjoyment, put in their claims

follows

instantly

< ►

For

>

33

°

$23 PAYS ALL BILLS-

inflammation.

or

35c. and 50c. per box.

4 ►

33
33

33

|

COMFORT POWDER CO., Hartford, Conn.

the qui vive in selecting for their series

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CU.

ton tours which are announced for the
winter aud spring are among the choicest
of Pennsylvania Railroad tours, and are
so well timed that it
gives to the tourist
the beat travelling season and oppurtunity of seeing the nation’s oaDital in active
operation. This series of tours will lsave

of New

J. W.

York,

in the forms

Policy

have

his office with Dow & Pinkham, aud orders for boiler insurance or
inspection should he left with them.
who Is a brother of Mr. John
foreman in tho boiler ahop of
the Portland Company, arrived in town
yesterday and is now located as stated.

Executive
oct9
NASAL

PAT1DDU

UAIAnnn

Coming Tear.

-IS A-

Sunday Times may be
obtained in connection with the PRESS

LOCAL BISEARE
and is the result of colds
and sudden climatic

for $7.50 a year in advance, or for 65
cuts a month, for both papers, by mail,

South Portland

or

changes.
This remedy does not

3

tain mercury

Deering.

The Lumber

or

any

con-

other

injurious drug,

ELY’S CREAM BALM

Trade.

'fy
H IP HP A fi Opens
JA/LU 1II flLnU

and cleans tile Kasai
Passages, Allays Pain and

call hoe been issued to the lumbermen
and lumber organizations of the United
A

I nflamtnation, Heals and Protects the Meinrane from Colds, Restores the Senses of Taste
Sates saying:
nd Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives relief
1
t
once.
60 dents at Druggists or by mail;
The lumber trade of this country is apELY BROTHERS,
uarently uf one mind as to tbe serious in- 1 amples lOd, by mall.
SO Warren Street, New York.
done the
lnnioer industry—the
jury
greatest manufacturing industry of the j
country—by the tariff act of 1884 in plao- ^
iug rough lumber upon the free list;
while no inoousldnraule element of the
lumber trade is of tile opinion that tbe
tariff act of 1880 was a mistake In that it
reduced the tariff on ordinary building
you think you had better get out
lumber imported into the United State*
your WINTER OVERCOAT aud
from $2 per one thousand feet to $1 par
look it over. You may need a new
ope thousand feet, board measure.
one or perhaps yours can be fixed
The injustice done to the lumber inup so it will go this winter. We
dustry by the entire abolition of the imcan do either, make a new one or
port duty has been attested by titter exrepair the old one.
perience. amt is emphasized by the fact
that it is pri.ctically the only American
Better Cwsiie and See Us.
industry of importance that has been entirely depiived of protection.
We, theiefuro, <IU behalf rf the trade,
call a convention of the lum her industry
of tho United State*, to he held at the
Grand Dotsl, in tbe city cf Cincinnati, I
Ohio, cn Tuesday, the fifteenth day of
December. 1898; to
which convention
of the
every lumbermen’s organization
or
United States, whether local, state
■

|

DON’T

|

W. L. CARD.
Street.

W OOD
JffANTJEL.8
and TIl<IW€r»
Sauijiles ami Salesroom,

(24 CONGRESS ST., CORNER TEMPLE.
I

Lowtber,

Free

4©

novlSeodtf

W.

A.

Soot of

A L L E

Proble

si treat

N,

octBdft

largest

Our
assortment
of
Books is very large and
our
complete, and
new

and

fresh, and of the latest
Editions.

mm, SHORT & HARM.

dec7dti

i

FIRST CLASS
A. 3NT O S

X

P

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS

-AT-

W. P.

HASTINGS.’

messenger’s Notice.

is to give notice that on the 2d
day
December, A. D. 1896, a Warrant In
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for 'said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
CHARLES F. KIMBALL, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on
petition of said debtor, which petition was
the 2d day of December, A. D.
on
tiled
1890, to which date interest on claims is to
be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and tile transfer and delivery of
any property by him are forbidden bylaw.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
to prove their debts and choose
debtor,
one or more assignees of ills estate, will be
held at a Court of Insolvency to be liolaenat
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
County of Cumberland on the 21st day of
December, A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock in the

forenoon.
(liven under my hand the date tirst above
C. L. BUCKNAM.
written.
Demitii Sheriff, as Messenger uf the Court of
Insolvency for sain County of Uumoeriarui.

dec4&ll

decSeodtf

LADIES

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykcns Valley Franklin,

English and

-j

American Cannel.

DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S
FEMALE
REGULATORS

ly On Hand.
...

7b Gomrasroial & 70 Exchange Sts.
M.W&Ffcf
ep3

So- 37 PLUM STKKFT-

SKATES
at

than

cheaper
place in

store

our

any

Portland.
?.£?'’
ifi,
r.

i

PRICES FROM 35 CERTS UP.

is the original and only FRENCH,
safe and reliable cnre on the mar\
^-s-’ket. Price. $1.00; seat by mail.
\ G enuine sold only by
J. H. Hammond. Cor. Free and Centre street.

F.

HAVE YOV SEEK

NI.D. V.,

B. GAGE.

our

new

Veterinary Surgeon.
(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Residence—United States Hotel.
TELEPHONE

645-4.
eodSm

novs

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.

SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
Reading and Amusement Rooms. Membership SI.00 per year. Special arrangements with clubs.
Apply at Fraternity House, No. 751 Spring St., or to E.
IOO-2 (3. Jordan, President, 71 Danforth St.

OFFICE:

STEPHEN BERRY,
I JOCK BfiD JOB PdlHTEi!

buy

DO YOU KNOB

novoen

For Infants and Children.

can

you

which is fu59y gaiarantecd

for

one

year.

Above Coals Constant"
TELEPHONE

C ASTORIA

that

\

Lehigh and Free-

Burning Coals for Domestic Use.

DO YOU KNOW

V

COAL.
A Full Assortment ot

in the

THIS
of

book.

are

Stationery

Office of tlie Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland as, December
3d, A. D., 1896.

This year a small sum
of money will purchase
the best gift for Christmas, and that gift is a

Books

and choicest line of Fashionable

~

Special Agent.
eoC2m

I ItNDiU i MLISIEI
I

TAILOR-DRAPER,

The

city.

Very f ancy or Plain at
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

BOOKS.

catarrh

The Portland

n

SIS CONGRESS ST.
(NEXT DOOK TO OLD STAND.)

JOHN 0. SMALL,

Kstel,
Betel,

declOdSt

AND ENGRAVER,

STATIONER

Is Now Offered.

STREET,

_:

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & GO.,

Has removed to

Each bond having attached to it coupons payable semi-annually in gold for
These bonds
iwenty
years, and then the full amount of policy to be paid in gold.
and full information oan be obtained of
ire negotiable and can be converted into cash readily on all the financial exchanges
Tourist Agent, 205 Washington street,
>f America and Europe, and would be in demand wherever conservative investBoston.
nents are bought and sold. Too great stress cannot be laid upon the advantage of
Boiler Inspections.
elieving dependents of the trouble, responsibility and hazard involved in their
Mr. M. V. Estel, late of Columbus, O., 1 leeking investment for life insurance funds. Sample forms of the policy and bonds,
md rates of premium deposits at several ages are ready to be submitted for inspechas been employed by the Fidelity and
Casualty Company of Few York, (Dow ,ion, at the office of the company.
& Finkham, local
agents), as boiler
183 MIDDLE
Be
inspectur for Portlaud and vicinity.

1—

We have it in Solid Oak and Imt. Mahogany*
We consider it the biggest value in the market
this season. Shall be pleased to show it to you.

of investment insui

4 5 per cent 20 year Gold Bond

California, Florida, Old Poiut Comfort
and
Richmond will also he ran during
the winter season.
Detailed itineraries

A1:_1

Our $5.00 Desk is not a cheap piece of fur*
niture, made simply for a child to play with, but is
a Full Grown Desk thoroughly made, nicely finished and well worth

ABNER W. LOWELL,

FITZPATRICK, General Agent

Following in the lines of progress indicated
ince already in use by this company.

ing the time absent. The.tours will be
of seven days’ duration, except that of
April 5, wilrch will he six days. Tours to

—

ms to S48.

4 db 0 Free Steet.

for the State of Maine.

modations at the best hotels in Washington, in fact all necessary expenses dur-

Tour New spaper for the

IJS PRICE FROM

$221,213,721.33.

ASSETS

Boston, December.29, 1896, February 12,
March 12, April 5 and May 12, 1897. The
round-trip rate of 123 will cover transportation in both directions,hotel accom-

Mr.
W.

.

---*--—

pleasure of their patrons. The Washing-

nill

.

< >

DRUGGISTS.

ALL

All New

.

.

g

>

4

of tours, which have been termed “matchess in every feature,” seasons and destinations best adapted for the oomfort and

OF

STYLES

33 it

nmictn

London,

Honolulu advieoe December 4 say that
United States Minister Willis lias been
ill with
very
mniarial fover several
weeks.
Present symptoms are more
favorable.

J

::

Norway,

sparsely

protection.

__MI SCKTXANKOUS.__

<

-Neely,the president,presidetl,

address was given by Mrs. Sioassat of Baltimore on
the work of the
Auxiliary during the 25 years of its exRev. Hudson Sawyer made an
istence.
appeal for help in building a ohurcli in
and

the
that the emperor has ordered that
particular
strictest inquiry r>e made for tho purpose sectional, or devoted to any
cf discovering the authors of the libel* branch of the lumber industry, is invited
to
and
rend
T
he invitaurged
delegates.
against the high parsonages wbo on
in
extended to
October 7th took part in the mown coun- tion is, furthermore.
cil beid at Hubertusstock by commnnd'of dividual members of the lumber trade to
and
lie present
to take
tho Kaiser.
part in tbe deThe Emperor was informed
liberations and action of said meeting.
at the time thnt
Von Luetzow,
Baron
under
such
rales
itself
as
tbe
convention
and
wbo has just confessed to forgery
im- may adopt upon organization.
beou sentenced to eighteen months
W. B. JUDSON,
scanprisonment, was tho author of a
Publisher, Northwestern Lumbermen.
dalous article which appeared in the Welt
J- e. i)e f kbaugh,
iilontag journal.
Publisher, The Timbermnu.
Chicago, III,, Deccuibor 1, 1896.
Canada for Protection.
James

__MISCBIXATTKOrS._j

John’s Chur®*1'

of
The quarterly session of the board
o
missions of
tbe Episcopal diocese
church,
Maine,
began in St. John’s
a.
Bangor, Wednesday morning. At 9.80
m.
communion was celebrated and was
followed by an interesti ng address by
the bishop.
l'he session of tbe laymon

can see

Captain Hurley notified headquarters.
Inspector Wise was put on tho cate. His
investigations resulted in the tobbery
theory being quashed. No one could
was
have uuicckod the window, for it
negotiations any.”

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bangor.

the',storage loom and four in the pit
The pits beneath the car tracks
room.
will Do lighted with incandescent- lights

as reauuy
ai
that the Bangor so that repairs can bo made
The trees, extime.
& Aroostook couldn’t have stood It alone. night as in tho day
the big one, in front of the oar house
“Now, this year we are again asked to cept
week.
Tlie
a
Aroostook may will he removed in about
cut rales in order that
the lights
switchboards controlling all
compete. But this year rates, not alone
of the car house will lie
to Boston hut to New York are wanted. oa the premises
located
in
the
workshop.
most
In fact, the New York rates seem
The workmen have floated all of the
desirable, in order tojbroaden the market.
built
pond
skating
We must in order to secure these reduced ice from the
adat
taking
Rivertou,
Centhe
Maine
terms
with
make
rates,
of the rain and cleared the pond
York, New vantage
tral, Bostou & Maine, New
which was floatand n stearahor.r of all the refuse matter
Haven & Hartford
body of
ing on it, so that when the
oompany from Boston to New York.”
water freezes it will furnish
delightful
to
45
cents
costs
it
now
get
Although
be ready for use now
40 ceuls worth of potatoes from Aroos- skating. It will
that as soon as it becomes solid. The pond
took to Boston, it does not follow
several aores.
the freight rate is too high. The trouble covers
The fenoe to divide the moose and elk
is
too
of
the
that
seoms
potatoes
price
at Riverton park, lias been comlow. A rnilroad, however well-disposed, pens
pleted and extra wire netting placed on
can scarcely adjust its freight schedule to
front of each to insuro protection to
meet the ups and downs of the produce the
An enclosed gateway has
the visitors.
market.
been provided so that tho keeper can enGeneral Manager Cram of the Bangor
ter the bouse without going into either
&
Aroostook, aocompanied by Mrs.
The squirrels have been placed In
pen.
his
and
Miss
stenographer,
Snow,
Cram,
the second story of the deer house for the
of
the
the
line
a
over
has taken
trip
The path to the deer house has
road in his private car, for the purpose of winter.
been graveled.
meeting shippers and investigating the
Several men are employed about the
freight question. He says: “f certainly
keeping them in order under
grounds
stimuso
as
to
matters
hope to arrange
Smith's direciton.
late freight business in potatoes. 'I am Manager
Yesterday afternoon and evening Mrs.
interested first to discover whether the
Boston & Maine Dr. Way of Portland entertained a party
in
Dew arrangements
friends at the casino with a
and Maine Central affairs will influence of about 25
supper and dance.

Everyone

In St.

MISSIONS*

U. mei ; lasted lroni 10.30 o’clock till near noon.
home o: Reports were made verbally to tbe bishop
by tho representatives from the various

charges from Fort Fairfield to Boston on
a barrel of potatoes at
present rates are
45 cents. So the Aroostook potatoes, so
urday and narrowly escaped drowning.
iong as New York potatoes can be handbell
The offer of the city for the old
led at lower prloes, are praotloally shut
the
city ol
of 6 oents a striker, formerly used by
Last year n reduction
out.
Portland, at the foot of Pearl street, has
barrel was made in the freight rate to
lias bebeon acoepted and Cliiot Moody
divided
Boston, the lass In revenue being
the work of placing it in the belfry
by the Bangor & Aroostook, Maine gun
of the Free church. Two new poles have
was
Central and Boston & Maine. It

roads.

THOUGHT HE WAS ROBBED-

com-

Aroostook

people

IUHiie,

urer.

freight

of

cause
rates.

Mrs. Ann Maria Morton is vieltinj
relstives in Portland.
cf Soutl
Cloudman,
Howard
Mr.
Windham, was at Strnmiwater Tuesday.
Mr. M. Davis is seriously ill, but is im

proving slowiy.
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M. HAWES

Voc :list for Concerts; Teacher of singing
uni cultivation of the Volte, For terms, apply
it HAWES’ MUSIC STOltK, 414 Cofigtoss St.
nov28codlm

Revere

Sugar

constantly on hand
at lowest prices by

and for

SVIHliken &
novietf

dim.

Co.,

sale

863 Commercial St.

JOHN P. LOVELL
ARMS
(80 &
110V26

COa,

(82 SVliddSe

St.
dif
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two countries in a controversy which will
he hard to Fettle in the present touiper
of the people of ho til countries without
If a con diet is inevia resort to arms.
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it is held to be by many persons
aro entitled to respect,
it wiil he to oar advantage for Spain to
which
act
tho
overt
commit
precipitates it.
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Will Give Away.
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opinions

whose

COURSE OF TEE SILVER

Four

Embassies to lie Filled, ami

Ministers

Plenipotentiary

a

jin tho

Lot of
List-

Why Some of the Dig Diplomatic Posts
Are Desirable and Others Much Less so

SENA-

TORS.

—1‘lacos iu Asia

There was some iitt e excuse at the
time for the policy cf obstruction which
the silver
Senators pursued at tho last
Tne country then
F0K3ion of Congress.

S4CO0, which is always given to a ccicted man.
Invariably, bo cnfnes back
and writes a book, showing that Liberia
is not such a bad place to go to- but be

at

FOREIGN MISSION PRIZFS.

(Correspondence

and South America.
of tlie

Boston

Trans-

cript. )

Washington, Dec. 4—The places most
sought at the bauds of President
eageriy
Presidential cama
was approaching
McKinley, leaving aside tho cabinet portflilof
tho
as
and
representatives
paign,
folios, will b3 the foreign missions. Those
vor party they had a certain right, born
by
ar6 ^extremely
attractive, not only
of
Congress
of long
custom on the part
to them,
to man- reason of the high pay attached
election is pending,
for political advantage. We doubt
if their tactics were at all beneficial to
or tboir
their patty
cause, but they
thought they were, aud that being so,
they could not be blamed very much for
when

an

oeuvre

them, but the case is very
different now. Their cause lias boon submitted to the country aud they have lout.
The people have decided that they don't

adopting

$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpanel type end
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Redding Notices in reading matter type,
2t cents per line eacli insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sate and similar advertisements, 25 conts per week in advance, for
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
ti?cments under these headlines, and all advernot
isements
paid lin advance, will be

but also on account of the social advnnt
ages which they give, and tho opportunities of travel they afford.
Decently. too,
four of the posts in question havo been
rai.od to the rank ot embassies, thus givthem much more prestige, inas
ambassador is a personage fai
superior to an”ordiuary miuistsr froimthc
diplomatic point of view. Abroad, he .is
a little
king, being in the case of u
representative oi
the

ing

to

much

as un

want [free silver andithat they dojjwant a
ptrsonal
monaieby
protective tariff, and they have elected a
his sovereign, and not merely, like the
man to the Presidency who is pledged
minister plenipotentiary, an euvoy sent
to prevent any free silver measure becomHe drives
the people of his country.
ing a law. Mo campaign is now pending, by
and maintains
a coach and six usually,
there is no occasion for political
and
a terci-royal state.
manoeuvring and no excuse for it.JNothThe most desiiablo diplomatic places .in
silver
free
for
bo
dono
ing can possibly
the gift of President MoKlnley will be
four
least
at
for
in the way of legislation
to London, Paris and BerAll tho oLstruction tactics the the missions
years.
Larged at regular rates.
They aro embassies now, and a salcan invent will not lin.
Senators
free
silver
In Maine State Pbess—$1.00 per square
of thomAll that ary of ©17,500 is attached to each
the cause an iota.
dr first Insertion, and fifty cents per square fot advance
which isj> mission of the
St.
Pelcrshurg,
of
defeat
is
the
now
can be accomplished
each subsequent Insertion.
but cot an embassy, has tht
Address all communications relating to sub nistrsarcs which the silver Senators them- first class,
'Xi__.1
Pap'"T AMD
but it is not. so attractive a
selves acknowledge are necessary to car- same pay,
climate
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
the plum, owing to the objectionable
ry on the government aud improve
of the
__. ._..._m

Portland. Me.

___

pbess.

tptf:
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employbusiness conditions.
ment e,f their tactics at the present time
to an attempt to
is really equivalent
Heuco

bankrupt the government and to prevent
of businoes and industrial
tbe return
from

ure

to be believed.

If Mnceo is still alivo he will dorivc
great pleasure from the attention that
he is receiving from the Madrid
journals.
There can be no doubt, that if Mace:
is dead, the Cubans have met with a
very severe lues. Competent loader* nro
not plenty among the rebels. With Macec
out the only capable lender loft will
be Gomez.
The report of

on

between

agreement

touching
Turkey is officially denied, yet nevertheless there is reason for believing there

Russia, England

and

Fianos

The fact that the
is some truth in it.
furdetails are not all arranged would
nish sufficient ground for denial, evon
main
pulnts
though the stcry in its

The Dingley bill hns been “taken up"
iu the Senate—taKen up at the
suggestion of a free silver Populist—who is in
terested in it because of tbo free coinagi
attachment which was put on last winter.
Of course the Senate will never pass ii
with this attaobmout, and as it probably
will nevei
can not get tit removed, it
pass it at ali. There was a time whou ll
Reseemed likely tbit the free eilvor
publican Senators would be willing tc
consider this bill upon it* merits tbit
winter; a good mauy of them were talk
now re
iog that way, lut they have
to resumi
and concluded
considered
their last year’s I role of obstructionists,
This of itself would probably prevent thi
even i
passage of the bill this winter,

Republicans

untainted with

eager to pass
means the case.
were

silver,

it, which is by

m

Gulluai
thinks thi
While Senator
United States shonld do something fol
Cuba, he fails to point out precisely whai
shonld be done and bow it should hs
He labors under the samodiffioultj
that everybody else does—that is every
body who ka3 h sense cf responsibility—
fa approaching this
question. Thero li
assist Cuba excepi
no practical way to
done

To pur
to war with Spain.
ohsso the island is impracticable for thi
very good reason that .Spain will not »el
itTn recncmiin thn hollifferAllfiV of th e

by going

will
rebels will do them no good, and
have no tendency to stop the devastation
and slaughter going on iu the island.
To recognize their independence wonlt
do them no good either unless we were
assistance.
W<
ready to render them
have already tendered our friendly office:
The only
re
without any response.
source that remains is to forcibly inter
vone and stop the war. But this of coursi
Senate:
moans a conflict with “pain.
Cullom may he ready to take tho rospon
sibility of recommending that, but hi
fails to make it clear that he

is

in

hi:

speech.
It is not the most improbable thing ir
the world that Spaiu may commit somi
act that will
bring ou a coufliet will
Her peoplo nro nlreadj
this country.

highly iucensod against us on account cl
our sympathy with the Cuban rebels anti
tho aid filibustering
expeditions frou
have given them, and this
this country
feeling is likely to lie very much iuton
itied by the speeches which will ho do
livered in Congress duriDg tho prestmi
session. They are proud and headstrong
and their knowledge of our strength am
is very deficient.
Dualities
the masses think they could easily whij
us, aud as their anger rises it may bi
that they will want to try. Of courst

resources

the

knows perfectly
with us would sura

Spanish government

well that

a

conflict

ly put an end to Spain’s dominion ir
tho Autilles, land will iu every way it
Its power seek to avoid it. But tho gov
ernment may Dot be able to restrain thi
people, and the ministers to save them
selves may yet be compelled to inaki
sort of a demonstration against thii
Furthermore there is dangei
that almost any day a Spanish mob ir
or in Havana may attack thi
Madrid
some

country.

American

consulate,and

thus involve thi

the

is

a

short-sighted policy

standpoint

of

the free silver

for if needed legislation is prevented by its champions the coufty will
readily discover where tbe responsibility
lies and visit its displeasure upon them
cause,

and to the fact that the rank
Home Is
envoy is only that of minister.
the fourth embassy on tbe list, but the
emolument belonging to it is only ©12,
The reason fur this is that tho post
000.
class
was merely a mission of the s.cond
■

until it was raissd suddenly to ambassu
not
dorial rank threo ye irs ago. Jr is
nearly so important a place as the others,
few and
our relations with Italy being

casual, though it did happen some years
starve
to
ago that an embroilment between the
To
undertake
cause.
nnd their
out cf the
the government because the people won’t twocountiies nearly grew
cf several Italian
subjects in
accept their financial doctrinc3 is an lynching
le remembered
Yet this New Orleans. It will
abominable piece of business.
minister
time the Italian
is exnotly what the silver Senators are that at that
recalled by liis Government.
trying to do. They know that the Diug- was
Next in point ot desirableness comes
ley bill is needed to supply sufficient revthe mission to Vienna. At tliac capital
enue to meet the government’s expenses;
theto Is little for our minister to Qo; the
they know that all the obstruction they life
is very pleasant f and the city gay.
place in its way will not advance the free The salary is $12,000, which is likewise
silver cause at ull; yetitbey continue to ob- tlio pay for Madrid and Constantinople.
bad
struct it. Their course is most uupntrlo- Madrid has the disadvantage of a
dirty and
climate iu summer. It is a
tio and inexcusable. It is maliolous and
is
there
and
quite
living
unhealthy city,
It is detrimental to the
also stupid.
expensive. The fcjpanisb mission just at
It retards present is a very delicato and unpleasant
states which they represent.
war.
The
in thorn as job, owing to the "threat of
cf prosperity
t'no return
incumbent is Mr. llannis Taylor,
presont
ethers.
well as In
a

PRESIDENT AND POPULAR VOTE.
(New York Post.)

People who think that our Presidents
should be chosen by popular vote should
find food for reflection in the statement
last week
from Austin that during the
of November the state returning board
was counting tbo vote for Texas,and that
oven so long after the election as the 1st
of December the figures had not been received at the capital from six counties.
Fancy the condition of tbo country after
election like that of 1880, when Garan
field rce:ivcdal4 eleniornl rotes and Hancoak 155, if tbo public had been obliged
tn wait a month or more for the returns
from Texas in order to learn which candidate bad a plnrnlity of the popular
vote—the final count iu that year showing 9,404 more for Garfield than for Han
cock iu tbe whole Union. Think, too.
ot the temptation that tbo Uemooratic
officials who always compose returning
boards in Texas would have had to throw
out 10,000 Republican votes in that state
ahead in tbe
ia order to lenvo Hancnok
whole country—the recent count at Austin having been made behind closed
doors by th* governor, secretary of state
and attorney general, without the presn single
ence of
representative of any
other party.
’HOPING AGAINST HOPE.
(Boston Herald.)'

rpepiration of the morning hour
carried the Dingloy bill an to thej calandar, whero It will probably remain undisturbed for some time. But, though
nojjasltive advance toward a bill for a
Tbo

yeeterday’s proceedings,

made in
nol without

scholar and author cf works

on

consti-

tutional history. Constantinople i.is not
by any means an eligible poet in t,be6e
days. The minister has a great deal to

CURRENT COMMENT.

might be (roe.

the

It

prosperity.

Gen.
that
TMa is the seventh time
Uaceo has been kilted, it Soanisli stories

the

we

are

that something may
bs achieved before tbe cud of tho session.
We do not for n moment imaEino that
the Hepablicans will consent to frame
‘‘a promauent revenue measure” until
they have a President of their party to
pass upon it. In this respect Mr. Allen’s
Hut
request is c'early mirenflorinble.
toe necessity of speedy action for nn eni3
so
evident
of
the
revenue
lurgement
that public opinlou will have a strong
lever to.work with in urging tins Confor at least a
gresi to effective notion

hope

temporary remedy.

The tournament for tho revolver cham-

pionship of America which has teen in

progress at the Kniolterbedser Athletic
Now York, f .r ten days, was
club of
elesad Wednesday night. Guy K. Hobinmudo the hast soore, counting the
son
best two targets at each range. He mudo
a total of 232 and was declared the cham-

pion.
Govcrnor-elcot Fin&ree, of Michigan,
his
inaugural address, will recommend the repeal of tho present law under
which railroad property is liable for a tnx
in tho matter
on ‘press earnings only,
of fare hs will recoin mood the immediate
L
ill lixing the maximum
a
passage of
at 2 cocts per mile at the lower
rate
and
perhaps in the whole
peninsular,
state.
The St. James Gazette says it has the
highest authority for tho statement that
the English army estimates for tho ensuing year will he greatly ircreisid.
iu

There is more Catarrh In this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years doctors pronounced it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to euro with
Scilocal treatment, pronounced it incurable.
ence lias proven catarrh to he a constitutional
disease, and. therefore, requires constitutional
treatment, flail’s Oaiarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toleuo, Ohio, is tile only
It is taken
constitutional cure on the market.
internally in doses from lOdrops to a teaspoonful. it acts directly on the blood amt mucous
surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case it fails to core. Send for
circulars and testimonials. Address,
F. .J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
C3ySold by Druggists, 75c.

do and very little fun. He has n tearful
shoulders,
load of responsibility on bis
and there is no certainty that he may not
While
time.
at
any
lie assassinated
an
eye
transacting business he keeps
Bosphorus, in
upon a gunboat in the
ease there shall be occasion for flight.
is a European
At ordinary times there
sooiety at Stnmboul, tut nowadays there
is none; the foreigners have ran away.
The lessor European missions—these oi
the Hague, Brussels, Gre:c?, Switzerland, Sweden and Norway—are all pleas
ant poEts witii not much work to do. out
relations with these Powers being cf no
The silariee attached
greet importune*.
to
to them range from $(5500 at Athens
$10,000 at Brussels. Brussels is the most
desirable of the lot, inasmuch ns the city
is one of tho most delightful tin Europe,
ami has a charming cosmopolitan lociety
Of the
with a large American colony.
diplomatic posts in Asia, Japun is tin
is
extremely
most eligible. Living there
cheap, and life in tho mikado’s ^kingdom
is said to posses a
surpassing charm,
furthermore, the American minister whe
gets $12,000 a year is treated with special
consideration, owing to existing tradt
interests whtch unite this country witl:
Pacific, and it
the “Engiaud cf the
numerous obligations vrhieh tho Japan
State.
eso owe the United
The Chinese mission ir worth $12,000
por aunum, and is always eagerly sought.
But it ir far lets detirablo than Japan ;
and
the
life is not nearly so pleasant
The
people are dirty and impel le.
dipiomniic appointeo who caunot get any
thing elso gee) to Persia. _Tho salary i;
only $5000 and the
place unimportant.
Pe siar
Tho character of the arorage
monarnh may be judged from the doings
„+* J-U..

1„

urhnn

last

It)

o a

its

to return himself,
l'be conn
try is fever swept. There are six months
of
torrid
six
months
sun each
cf rain and
year, and tho land breezes fetch clouus
cf malarial poRon from tho deep jungles
and swamps a little way back from the
coast.
by President
The man first selected
McKinley for a diplomatic job may perof choosing
behaps have the privilege
The
tweeu Lionel on, Paris and l.crlin.
the
three
of
is
most
question «s to which
desirable depends on the t aste of tho inBayard, of
dividual. A man like Mr.
Anglo-Saxon origin and scholarly inclinations, finds London society and the
bis liking. Mr.
English people umol) to
ambassador is
Eustis, tho present French was
Ha
familiar
a New'orlaans man.
and
accustomed
with tho Freuoh people
New
in
life
Orleans.
to a ic’iii-Fronch
ns much
at
Ho speaks French, and is
Icrk. Berlin
home in Paris as in Now
i? more of a foreign city to an American
ami the
than cither Paris or London,
American colony In the ^German capital
is not so large. The American minister
at St. Petersburg is practically isolated
from Russian sooitty, excepting tne limited circle which lie meets at court, and
in a purely official way. The Russians
and their 1111keep closely to themselves,
learnable language is a barrier. In the
and LugFroiioh
court circle, of course,
iiih are generally spoken.
letersTho dinlomatic society of bt.
burg is of tlie best and pleasantoit uecesa
conalways
is
largo
s»rlly and there
and
cf visiting Europeans
Americans. The duties of tho American
minister are unimportant, and occupy a
is always
small part of bis lime- -He
treated with a great deal of consideration
because cf the sympathy which always
has existed since the foundation of our
Government betweeu (he United btates
and Russia, a sympathy largely based on
the two
the fact that the interests of
countries are never likely to clash, lioiue
there
is a particularly agreenblo post,
is always a considerable American colony
artists
there, composed principally of come
to
and visiting Americans who
headnatural
spend the winters. Their
tho
United
of
embassy
quarters arc at tho
ambassador is
The present
states.
cares

tingent

Wayne McVeagk.

The embassy cf Paris is generally +oc
Mr.
a very rich man.
Eustis,^

copied by
W lj

J.Ul'll

that

pliico

VJXI,

xc*

in many

^--

years.

His

inimeai-

at# predecessor was T. Jefferson Loolidge,
need
wrlm imcfirBsps great wealth, and

maintained a splendid establishment m
tor
Peris, paying mere than bis salary
Bis predecessor
the rent of bis boose.
is
supposed to
was Levi P. Merton, who
lie worth about £13,000.000. It is a fact
afford .o
*ell
that a poor manxaunot
accept an important mission abroad,
of
keeping up apowing to the difficulty
»ur ambasponrancoK on the pay. That
receive
only £17,should
London
in
sador
500 is absurd. Tho British ambassador
in Washington gets about $>0,000 a year,
including money for entertaining, with
a line house thrown in.
Mr. Cleveland bus made a recommendation to Congress to the effect that the
houses occupied by our embassies ahrean
should he owned by this Government,
American ambassadors
and font tho
should not be obliged to pay their own
this advice were
Of course, if
rent.
bo under
adopted, the Government would raonev
to
the necessity of appropriating
Tins
establishments.
the
mnintiin
ambassaof
the
would bo independent
dor’s living expenses but would amount
salary. Tho
in effect to doubling his
most important reason for Government
unibo
mat
there
ownership Is that
formity iu the socinl conduct of the missions. As it is now. a rich ambassador,
who can afford tho luxury, hires a spltfiidid dwelling and beeps it on a magnificent scale. His successor, who is poor
and obliged to subsist ou his pay, must
move the embassy to more bumble quarters with a modest equipment. To live
on tho salary now granted, and support
the dignity of the ambassadorial rank, is
almost, if not quite, out of the. question.
ambassador speaks
Xu Berlin, if our
German, ho finds a very attractive rociai
life open to him. But, if ignorant of
cur representatives
as
the language,
to the
confined
there often are, be is
court und diplomatic set and to the
American colony. There arc always a
good many Americans in Berlin, includstudents. The
ing a large number of
nreient ambassador is Mr, Uhl, who was
formerly assistant secretary of State. He
and of ooniso
is of German extraction,
went to Berlin
exceptionally familiar

and;dutie».
The American ambassador in London,
if lie can make speeches, is always iu

with’diplomatic

usages

great demand at public dinners and on
other festive occasions. He is generally
treated ns though be were an EnglishJanies Russell
man of great distinction.
Lowell was as well known in London as
Mr.
Bayard 1ms hecomo
in Boston, and
a familiar
figure in Biitish society.
Robert Lincoln, on the other bund, net
Being a speec.hmaker, did not heroine
very conspicuous w hile minister to England.
RENE BACHE.

UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE.

T.rtrtrlun

his pioasantric
not long ago. One of
disthe most
was
to invite nil of
tinguished men in tlie British Governwhere lit
ment to a party at his house,
Introduced them (o a lot of disreputable
There
for
the
occasion.
oallectad
women,
lesl
was nothing to do hut to make the
cf a monof it, innsniuch ns the jests
arch cannot he rerouted, and Earl Granville took inta dinner the most notorious
“madam” iu London. This was probably the greatest joke in history, but' its
The
taste was dubious, to »av the least.
“ladies” got to quarrelling, exchanging
aud
throwing
champagne
billingsgate
bottles, so that the affair wound up in a
fearful uproar.
President McKinley will havo quite a
number of diplomatic places to
give
Among
awny on this side of the water.
these tbe'JMexican mission holds the first
rank, with a salary of $17,01)0. It is conbeaausa ol
sidered of great importance,
trade relations, ; and owing to the fact
that the country is on our own borders,
In Mexioo^tbe minister from the Uniter
States is always the bead of the ctiplo
untie corps. The Central American inis
sinus are worth $10,000 per annum oach
They ure of importance chiefly on.accoum
of the numerous revolutions and the cart
lessness of the people as to infringing thi
rights cf the foreigners. There is nr
worth
mentioning in thos<
society
countries, and the climate is unhealthy,
Guatemala nnd Honduras are one mis
siou, with headquarters at the city oi
Guatemala; tho other mission is tc
Nicaragua, Salvador and Costa Hies,
with
headquarters at Managua, ir
Nicsragus. Most of the business iu tin
countries where the minister does nc1
reside is done through the consuls, hut
ho is obliged from time to time tr visii
the other capitals to which hs is accred
ittd.
In South America the most desirabk
mission used to l.e that to
Brazil. It
there
was ar
the days of tho empire
agreeable society at Bio; but nowaday!
nnd
is
the
dull,
life there
very
city iravaged by yellow fever 'every suinmor,
when all the legations move to Petrolis,
miles iron:
in the mountains, tweuty
liio. Salary, $12,COO. Tho missions ir
South America generally are not
very
The best of them are Peri
desirable.
and Chile, at $10,000 each; the others art
rated at $5000 to $7500. The least eliai
bio of fill the diplomatic posts is Liberia,

Tlie

Relations of Olio to the Oilier.

Paper by President Eutlcr reed
before the Ulfirlcus Club.)

(From

a

of tlio paper was The College in Relation to tlie University. The
lirst part of tlie paper consisted of a condensed account of the riso of ilia University. Beginning with the great ocileoof
students, about individual
tions
The

subject

teachers, early in tlie eleventh
cf

these
the
organization
“nations” and afterward into

CBntury,
lirst

into

colleges,
resulting evolution cf
(die English University as typified in Osford and Cambridge. It was shown that
the university as at present conceived in
this country and distinguished from the
college, consists of a collection of specialand
ized graduate schools, open to men
women from every qnnrte-, offering io
wes

traced to the

them iustructon in evory kind of knowledge and pre-£U!>pcsing the work of the
college to have teen dono beforehand.
schools of Hopkins,
The
The

graduate
University of Chicago and Harvard were
oitod as illustrations cf the university in
this conception of it. The local college,
the country college if one chooses to
designate it so, receives new and special
emphasis from these great undergraduate
and
schools in the cities. Young n™
women must, for economic reasons, line
their undergraduate work as near homo
That is to say in the local
can.
as

they
college.

Moreover the college situated in

i3 the natural and
a small community
the undergraduate, and
proper homB for
the semi-paternal character oi the moderate sized college makes such an institution the tilting homo of the undergraduOn tho other hand, the great uniate.
versities receiving as their raw material
tho finishot! product of tin? college1* itro
more suitably sit 12 a toil i 21 tho metropoliThe tfreat cities nro in "fact
tan centers.
collections of laboratories for every kind
cf specialized study. The function of
the university is chiefly chat of
the imv

direct pro
nnrtation of know lodge
and an extension of
P^mnnl instruction
The lanctrowledgo by Investigation,
is
of tho college, on the other hand,
.the individual Student,
] HDtr lining of"f his
persoiiBlity, tbe ISa.iV,o evoking
aim to understand liimsalf, to comto
and
self
adjust himself right
I, and hi in
fellow men. Self knowlI t0 life and his
!“(ce self command and a right outlook

Jr
■

WflTERBONDS.

h0n

Casco National Bank

GF MACHIAS, MAINE,,

OWN

$ 30,000 5 per cent 20 years

CAPITAL

Current Accounts received
Interest allowed on Time
Correspondence solicited
uals, Corporations, Banks,
siring to open accounts, as
those wishing to transact
Of any

from

Individ-

and other
well

description through

this Bank

Casheir

_

...

Of charge. Writo us for valuable book. Pills 50c. at
tb.3 druKKists. or mailed post-paid on receipt of price.
Baker Pill Co., Bangor, Me.

THE

PRESS

tores of:
John Chisholm, 3 00 Congress street
247
A. B. Merrill,
405
W. F. Goold.
"
N.G. Fessenden,520
D04
W. H. Jewett.
£00
I, A. Libby.
F. A. Jeliison, 935 Congres street.
J. J. Beard-worth. 87 India street.
B. II. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peiorson, 2 Exchange street.
Mr. Dennis. 419 Commercial BtreeL
f. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 70 Exchange street,
Westman ti West. 93 anti 95 Commercial
reet.
W. A. G Illis, 145 Commercial streot.
Frank Freeman. 190 Blackett street.
John H. Alien, 381 Vs Congress street.
Dennet&Co, the Florist, 046 Congress
G. J. llodgson. 96M> Portland street.

Refunding 4s,
Dated &rsy 1, 1892-Due May 1, 1908.

street.

4.206,000
Population, 2,000,000.

Chicago is the Countv Seat. The debt per
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.90
compared to $7.70 in 188o.

as

We recommend
Funds.

Trust

for

reets

Capt. Long. 4 8 Portland Pier.
G W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Wharr.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist. 603 Congress street.
J F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
K. G. Bines, 60 Portland Pier.
Auburn—J c. Hashed.
Augusta—J.

r.

Hath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, A. II.—C. S. Clara.
Biddoford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.
Bridgton—A. IV. Ingalls.
Brunswick—1'. 1*. Shaw.
Cane Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—II. G. start

Camden—Fred

Gardlner-Hussell

Bros.

Green’s Landing—H. W. FifielJ.
Gorham-L. J. LermonU.
N. H.-S. M. Leavitt & Soa.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
E. Miller.
Jvoimebuukport—C.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Lons Island—Hughey Bros.

Limerick—S.

A. Grant.

Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Donning.
No. D.-ering—A. C. Noyes.
Nortli Stratforu. N. H.--J. C. Huchtias,
Norway—F. F. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—lrogg & i bby.
Klcnmand—A. K. Mlllett.
l'alls—FI. L. Elliott.
Kuinlord
..
—O. A. Clilford.

these bonds

&

WOODBURY

tVaterville—W.

First

OLD

E§^QLAftiD.

THIRD LECTURE, Jan. 11. John L. Stoddard’s first lecture on aD American theme.

FOURTH LECTURE, Jan. IS.'
a

_b

wim

usiu

«_

i.ovtf

nuoainp

Athens and Venice.
The evidence is irresistable that these
lectures are among tile most valuable and

enjoyable ever offered by Mr. Stoddard.
Central Music
Hall, Chicago, was
for five solid weeks. And the
lectures are now having splendid success in Philadelphia and Brooklyn.

thronged

qor'csK

9 &n o on
fcitlUi OiuU

tickets

Win. iCeserved Seats.

! SGARBQRQUGK BROS. & CO.

1

P

,N|T

R| I

HOUSE LOTS IN DEER1NC

88 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.

dec7dtf

WANTED.
[

_

Farmington R. R.

Leeds &

Very Cream of it All.

The

house lot to bo bad at any price
apart from the plot ol' land fronting the elrmut residences of Mr. Fred Kimball, Mr. M.
M. Eastman, Ira S. Locke, Esq., the late T.
Prank Jones, Mr. J. C. Colesw orthy anu Dr.
any
gtrout, these lots the very choicest of
and all, are now for the ltrst time offered foi
avill
build
sale to those who when ready
Don’t ndss a
modern first class residences.
good thing and feci bad about it later on A
flat
few cents per foot is no object when
choice of permanent residence is in question
at
Look
stake.
as your very life may bo
rids property over and if llio surrounding!
ami all
other
•re not entirely satisfactory
a

—

WIIU..W.V

ietiuuc»

o'.:-,
It is for sale
bj
novl8dlmo

making, don’t buy it.
MYIiON E. MOORE.

OkTeTf.

BIBBEB.

Burditt

July

Duo

We offer in exchange,

1, 1896.

a

choice

line ot

HOME SECURITIES.
Particulars

on

application.

SI A ILF

MSiitc.

Portland,

d:I

iuclO

COUTHOUI

H;

sale at

THE CRYSTAL MAZE,
OPEKTn
The funuiest place

Open from

the

XI OM II

First

House,

Parish

Pritlnv eveninir
at eight, December 11, 1896.
Tickets are iffty cents; a ml they may be obtained from W. fl. Stevens & Co.: Lorinjf Nhort
and Harmoni Lord’s under the Columbia.
ct tl.rpo*

decs___t-1'Y

THE LADIES’ AID
OF THE

Church of the New Jerusalem.
Will hold a Christinas Sale at Reception Hal!,
December is. afternoon amt eventnr, at C.fSO,
impel- of ••Yesterday and Today,” served in
Admission free,
nctent and modern style.
derSdlw
supper 25 cents.

.

FOR SALE RY

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO,

Gabel:

Payments,

the Wonderful

/EOL1AN.
SONS

CO.

517

Congress

C.

NIcCOULDRIC,

St.

3S,fT«iia.a. ® © ar.

PORTLAND

TRUST
oct22dtf

1927
Portland Water Co. 4 s,
Standlsh Water & Construction
1913
Co. 5’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
f,,

Interest Guaranteed by the Boston
& Maine K. B.)

Chanpler's Music Store, 43
Congress street.

190,

(

at 10 a. in., we shall sell
No. 01 Wilmot street.
lot of household furniture,

Friday. Dec. 11,
ON the
furniture etc., at

Cons'sts of a general
chamber sets, carpets, chairs, tables, sofas,
mattresses, bedding, stoves, pictures, crockery

etc._decbdal

By F, 0. BAILEY* CO., Auctioneers.

Siivstware, Watches, Clacks, Jewelry, etc.,
A T A II CTIOI
.

THURSDAY, Friday and Saturday. Dec.
Kith, llth and 12th, at our rooms. 40 Lxcl’AIU'e street. Id a. m. and a p. m. each day,
Receiv rs;
a stock of Silver Ware, Vases. Card
Fake Baskets Sugars and Spoon Holders,Fancy
Articles, lioL-er.’ Siulves. Forks and Spoons,

ON

1898
Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
■
Jewelry, Watches, Rings, Fins, Chains, locks,
Consolidated Electric Eight Com
1900 &c.. &r.
5’S. (Portland).
reserve.
without
s ,ies absolute and
1932
decDdtd
City of Rahway. ^• *!., 4 s,
1900
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5?s,

p“ny

Also

FOB

saj.f by_

SI. iff. Paysoss &
32
»ov2i

BAILEY &COT
Auctioneers and Commission Mcrehnts
O.

F,

local National Rank Stocks.
....

MILLS,

Auctio>>esrs~

Household Furniture, etc., at Auction.

All Prices.

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

at

10 a, m. to 10 p. m.

.i_,.»A.nnnn

ware, etc.,

E.

Earth.

on

Admission 15 Cents.

Ari TION SALES.

PIANOS

H.

ST.

“CBl Rf3FC& St S>”

Ijnrdmun, BncOn,

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
Trn^writlnr.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST Order slate

HtockUridge's.ilocCtll-.v

IsoTcOJNGRESS

Sfeitiway & Sons,

T.

Evening liek.-w

Reduced.

nov2_
he
will
siven from

OR RENT A PIANO

seo

IS. Si.
at. K.

its,

Two Scenes

Until you have examined our stock of

Easy

Sc.

420 CONGRESS ST.

DON'T BUY

or
Cal! and

C.”

M.

OA

St.

City

&~BARRETT,

___oct22eodGm

Cash

H<lL’

:

Miss Jessio

isi

All Styles.

FABK

SPEC1AI. ONI

now on

CONGRESS

Silvci
Gold fillings, SI.00 and up.
fillings, 50c to $1.00. Coment, 50c to 75c
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas anc
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0(
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad
skilllul treatment of all dental diseases
Examinations and advice free. Ofiicf
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Ap
pointments solicited by mail.

deebdfit

Bee. 23d.

Block, Portland. Me.

Baxter

P^igrs.

Assisted by eminent London ArTickets now on
In grand
tists.
Ol’KltlTlC CON- sa,e
]o
stock
alt
sl0Ckand
C E It T
SCKNES IN COS- bridge’s,
TUME from
All seats reserved
44MS3®T” at $1.50, $1.00,
75c, 50c.

STREET,
Opp.

Morth,

alMnT city

Course Tickets

with LETTERS ot
Travellers supplied
CREDIT, available in all parts of tho world
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities ot Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

SWAN

&

decOd iw*

IDexxtist;,
559

P. S.—For the accommodation of patron3 in
the vicinity of Portland, (to all holding “Stoddard Tickets) half fares and late trains on the
Late
M. C. It. It
special on P. & K. It. It.
train on theG.T.R.R.

6’s,

scarcity of good building lots in desirable localities in fleering as in PortOn
and is
becoming quite noticeable.
Pleasant street, widen is now and always
there
best
in
the
the
city,
iviil be one of
very

scarcely

companies.

IT

DO

THURSTON

Spalding.

l

SECOND LECTURE, Jan. 4.

Mortgages

In strongest old line

TH E

B. Boothby.
S. Jackson.

IV3ISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHSHTHANQ AND TYPEWRITING

SCOTLAND.

Homan tic

Sts.

INSURANCE

—

_PAYS_

M. STEINERT &

janleoiil

-

EVEN8NCS,

28, 188G, Jan. 4. 11, 18, 2D, 1S07.
FIRST LECTURE. Dec. 28.

Tito sale will open on Wednesday
Dee. Hi, at Stock bridge s
Numbers
Music Store at 9 o’clock.
given out at 7.

__

Standard,

Westbrook—W.
Winthrop—F.
& Wyman.
Woodlords—Chapman
Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey.

Dec.

dif

and other high g: ado

Thomastou—E.Ivalsn.
Vina! Haver.—A. B. \inaL
Bliss.
Waldoboro—Geo.
D.

MONDAY

5

FIFTH LECTURE. Jan. 23. New departure;
a double bill.

Exchange

Cor. Middle and

8T.UJU

l_

••

••

STODDARD’S

COURSE OF 5—SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED
—to be given on

MOULTON,

BANKERS,

PR I NT I N G

Carr.
Bocklar.d—Dunnji
A. J. Huston.

Merriman.
South *•Fortiand—J.
H. Bicker & Son.
IV.
Hoad,
Windham-J
Louth
soulh Fans—A. D. Sturtevaui
A. Sliurtleft.
Fails—FSouth
Soutli Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—Hu B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. F’reble.
South Bristol—N. W. Carnage.

ol

one

L.

The Yellowstone Park.

| |n]e|a|t|

■■

Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
& Buck.
Skowbcgan—Bixby F.

Anil

JOHN

morning,

Lewis.

J. II. Gould.
Cornish—E. L.Brown.
Deerins—N. J. Scanlon,
Deeriius Center—A. A. McCone.
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfleld—E. II. Evans.
F. Whits & Co.
Farmington—H.
Freeport—A. IV. Mitcaeu.
Fiwcburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J- T. Whitmore.

NEW SERIES FOR 17th SEASON.

_

~

s

...

STODDARD
LECTURES.

9270,744.386

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt.

THE

X. M. Gleadening, Long Island.
P. L. Brackett, Peaks Island.
F. J, Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J !-; Harmon, 1115 Congress street.
C K. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
L H. Beal. 422 Congress streot.
J. M. Googins, 221 .Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark

THE

APOTHECARY,

WE
Can always be found at the periodica

a

oityhaLl.

from

as

On City Property for sale.

p„rrn..
of, BuKERS
rim strong and well.I suffthat I am
ten
tho
for
years
much
past
ered so
willing to do all in my power to aid any one
will
and
cheerfully
health
their
to recover
answor anyono who may write mo.
With deep regard. I remain.
Yours truly, Mrs. M. A. Hafford.
Mass., Oct. 6, 1895.
New Bedford, answer
questions and ffive advice free
Dr. Bilker will

Prices 23c. 50 and 75c.
Seats Now on Sale at P»ox Office.

UltlLUAKT SUCCESSES.

OR THIS.
TIER
After taking only two boxes
KIDNEY BILLS I

j

MANY SCENIC WONDERS.
and
50 cents.
Prices

Banking busi-

dec*

DAILY

de-

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

37c

320 CONCRESS

J!

iUatir.ee

Depositg.

MARSHALL R. GOQiNG-

39c

LOOK ojf THIS PICTURE

m.

The Great Gigging Scene.
The Collision of Two Steamships.
Dissecting Doom of Medical College.
Chicago Harbor at Sight.

favorable

on

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.

GEO. C. FRYE

In the name of pity if you know of any
rolief from pain, toll me. I fear Bright s
disease, as one doctor said that I had it complicated with heart disense. M.
A, Hafford,
Yours truly, Mr3.
New Bedford Mass., Aug, 21,1895,

s i>.

SURPLUS

AND

terms.

ness

EVENING.

Lincoln J. Carter's Mamma h Scanic Production,

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

BOTTLES

5

TOMORROW.
MATINEE.
a p. m.

Incorporated 1324.

WATER

Qt,.

MAINE,

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1109.

HOT

2

TUKESfeUKT, Malinger.
TOBiTIGHT.

C. C.

PORTLAND,

the
life «nd tho world, these are
ends of college training, 1o accomplish
into
take
account,
must
|1B=e the college
Mortgage
of the
The Issue is limited to $50,000.
side
intellectual
tile
not only the
overs all property owned or acquired by
Btniient, but they must repaid him also ce
social and spiritual being,
contract with
as a physical,
Grimpauy has a twenty years’
jpfca ilassrooiD, tho libraries and the ap- t ie town which nearly pays the interest on ah
nliances of study und leaching: the bars, t onds issued.
Tills is a particularly choice bond. Price on
che dubs, the track, the ballfieid; the
social function und tbe influences that a ppltcatlon.
innke for spiritual development, must nil
the
HUTSON K. SAUNDERS,
and perhaps equally he included in
activities of the cnllego. The spiritual
Investment Securities,
te
side of colloge activity cannot psrhaus
B1 1-3
Exchange Street Portland. Me.
secured by tho same visible and afreet
Tll&STtf
In other
ju6
machinery as that employed
departments, nevertheless it can be tethe
best literature,
cured through
through tho Cliristiun associations of
the
daily chapel, and especially
students,
admirable men and
the influence of
in tho
the faculties and
Women in
student body. And unless this side rf
be
life
successfully organized tlie
college
its
real function of tbs college fails of
accomplishment. Fur all that can he
done for the stndeDt in the other dopaitdetarminrs only
meuts of college life
what tools the man shall have to work
he
with, but does not deterimne whether
will work good or ill with these.
student
the
of
walfare
IS'ot only for the
himself and of all who (are immediately
he
concerncd^witb tLe way in which the
lives, but also for the welfare of imof
the
is
highest
country at largs, it
forth
portance that men aud women come
in
enriched
from tho college not only
related
body and intellect but soundly
involve
which
realities
towards tho groat
fellcw
their relators to God and their
The function of the college is to
men.
uoivirprepare men and women for the
slty and far active life, sending them
n
forth well trained in intellect, sound in
body, able to sustain social intercouise
with pleasure and nroflt to themselves
and others, using fill these acquirements
nnihr the sanctions of religion. 'Thus in
tho past the colleges have performed their
groat functions for the commonwealth.
By attaining this in larger ami larger
measure they will in the future more
completely merit the characterization
uttered of them by Mr. James Bryce who
declared the colleges in America to be the
at this
“which
appear
institutions
promoment to be malting the swiftest
gress and to have the brightest promise
these
of the future supplying precisely
critics havo
elements which European
hitherto found wanting in American life
am! contributing to her political as well
elements of
as to her contemplative life
inestimable worth.”
Iinou

OF

—

first mortgage gold bonds,
1,1910.
j icnointnationSjOOEacli, DueMay

Co.,

St^.3XTJeK23.Ti=E.!S5j
EXCHANGE STREET.

dtt

Salesroom 10 Exckangre Street.
F. O.

DAILEY.

mar lit.

C.

YV.

ALI EN

<*;'

THE

MAINE

Schooner William Cobb Bailly
Off Cape Cod.

President Tattle Stiys No Truth in Change
of President.

OTEW ADYEKTISEMB'^-

marine items.

mizzen mast went by the board

CENTRAL-

tlio

Water Front and

Damaged Picked Up Along
Commercial

T welve

of

passeDger.

dosen’t

at
built
Cobb was
Digliton,
Mass., in 1874, and is of 134 tons burden.
She is owned by the Red Beach Plaster Company and is fuliF insured.

zraia. Lust night the cattlo were

Cranford.

The

scenes

given in tho

from “Cranford” to be
First Parish
house thin

vessel's departure.
The Labrador sailed for Liverpool, via
Halifax at 4.10 o’clock yesterday afternoon.
She hod an unusually large pas-

afternoon and evening will
give great
pleasure to all so fortunate us to have
secured tickets, Mr. Bellows’ little tea
minute talk prefacing tho pla7 will te a
marked feature and the two scenes will
introduce some cf the most talented 'and

popular ladies identified with the
life of the oity.

none
Evening tickets icing all sold,
A few for
will be available at tbe doer.
tbo afternoon remain with Stevens, Short
and Harmon, and
Lord, under tho

Columbia.
The programme, naturally as unostentatious as Mrs Gaskoll’s story itself, con-

l’ho

sist of introductory remarks, two scenes
call
from Cranford, namely a morning
and an evening visit; and old time songs
Jessie
rendered at tbe piano by Miss
Brown; tbe gentility of the earlier part

isrloads

of our eentury in English ladles of high
breeding ana court sympathies of, sometimes of small means, being tho key note
The social
of tbe little f me3tio drama.
effect of the c jasiou would be enhanced

12 cars

rels of

Jtadiss’

next

oaten

play, and with it is shown just how
everything is coming cut, and an audience need really stay only until they
have seen the great feature. Mr. Carter
net only gives his great Tornado scene at
the close of the first act, but he follows
more
It up in the second, with three
dfifcJUlui ioaiuiMj

uuu

u

nuo

Liiiia

tbiv
couplo more, and with all
you
i-annct lcso sight of bis story, ror cnn
yon see bow it will end to every one’s
You must wait and see all
satisfaction.
the scenic vastura of the ploy, and get tbo
ending in tbo lovely autumn garb with
which Staple Grove is dressed in the last
toThe melodrama will he sesn
and tomorrow and Saturday mati-

uight

lies at

Portland theatre.
Albani Concert.

si

ute.
--

St. Alban

Commandery.

has

been awarded

ogical School,

Mass.,

Wvi

Up itself—an epicure’s lunch.

f

mince me&t
the right mince meat. Wholefor
come, fresh and delicious,
pies, fruit cake and fruit pudding,
Take no substitute,
Bold everywhere.
Mr*.
Send name and address for booklet,
Pupkins’ Thanksgiving," a humorous story.

ES& is

Pjrj
E|y
W

Eg

KERP.ELL-SOULE CO.,SYRACUSE, N Y

w|

^
j

®

jj®

wj
/g

aj

||

cargo

end newspaper friends on
ccajion who would like to attend.

nates

Sale of Boat Estate and Hank

the

Stock.

fine

{

freight

are

lie

was

Dr.

£

Taught

at the

nnd

yoais
who is

and help

us

almost
as

price

You may
cold, damp
at home or

Men’s
Robes.

snuggled

into

at a

tavern

country
are

one

in

sleep

a

chilled
if you

of these

All silk

ones

and

f.

and

bit smaller

at

Tea Tables,

at

with

•

table
with

rooms

lot

at
a

$2.64.
Bamboo

fancy

seats,
etc.

“Well,”

Treasurer Libhy,
City
been fooling us all these

said

‘have you
when
reais,
coull write
your
you
lame?” “Ob, no,” said the man, prnudnight
y, “I have been
attending the
school and learned to do that.

Soft

Cashmere

Hose

Several colors.

to

Price

for
the

Given under my hand at Portland,
tenth day of December, A. 1). 18%.
C. L. BIJCKNAM.

Friday

Saturday,

deolldtawSwF

25c

new

and

designs at 45c
Great bargain.

Warm

Boucle

Good

cut very

fingers.
shapes, all

sizes,

50e

Men's extra thick Scotch

full,

Gloves,
50c

Pointed

popular Eider Down House
Jackets (Dollar quality) go on sale
Saturday at the second floor bargain counter

yoke

Brown. Gray, Blur, Bed.
This makes over 4u0 of these beautiful garments that we have had within a few weeks.

Bale only Saturday.

50c

cuffs,

—

Pearl buttons.

Mittens,

For JIbtormen and Drivers.

and

71c

At

Men’s Double

A dress-undress Garment.

$1.00

Price,
Another finer grade with
blotches woven in giving a

bright

effect,

$1.50 Holidays.

Men’s Under-

color

“Bargain-apolis”
Friday a four-sided
n

<
1

counterful of Standard

the

for

Specials

O

Books for

Hobdays. Single and in
colder
wear.
days are
us
bids
for Christmas, ager
say
Men’s sets,
these
that we have in Camel’s Hair and Natural Wool
Elijah Kellogg's books for boys.
stock a splendid line of Fancy Lisle Undershirts.
and
Soft as down
England’s best authors’ works at
and Pure Silk Hosiery adapted to the warm as toast.
$1.00
prices below Publisher’s retail price.
Draw ers to match.
holiday trade. Prices right.
The

Hosiery

Hosiery

Books for

raan-

J. R. LIBBY.

open

fancy
original
a yard.

d5eo. C. £?ba\x> &. Co.,

These

ilDiS&lc StSj

fad here:

[Congtess

an»

MOORE &

:

Goo^Jhings
Jav^^^ee—Ellsmere
Ankola

’Cream Cheese—Luncheon DainTrefe— St. Lambert Creamery Butter—Fine
*—Huntley S( Palmer’s. English
Jersey Cream from the Baxter Farm

Irr;por!<S^jCi£3rs

Bisc&ts—•’

And

;

.;;;:v

MARRIAGES.
In this city, Dec. 8. by Rev. A. If. Wright,
Frank Kane anti Ada X. Keniston, both of Portland.
In Sontli Portland, Dc-c. !>. by Rev. E. It, Purdy. Harry Wood anti Alice Si. Spear, bo h of
Portland.
In Deering.
and Susie P.

Dec. 2, C. C. I.ovejov of Bethel
Kimball of Dueling. [No cards.]
Ill Farmiiigtliile. Nov. 21, ('lias. II. Stewart
and Mrs. .T. K. Hoyt.
In South Roblnston, Nov. 28, George Small
aud Miss Dolora Horsey.
In Buoksport, Dec. 7, Frank 0. Kennedy and
Miss li. Frances Patterson.
In Castlne, Dec. B, John M. Vogell and Miss
Alice Peaseley.
In Columbia Falls. Dec. G, Ilan’l W. Hartford
and Miss Laura B. Worcester.
In Eddington, Dee. (i, Frederick G. Haines

DEATHS.
this city. Dec. io, Bertha K., daughter of
Leopold F. and Paulina Wagner, aged 2li years.
Fmiersl services Saturday at 2 o’clock, p. in.,
[rum No. 20 Tyng street. Burial at < 'range, N J.
In this city, Deo. (1. after a short illness. Alary
II. Clark, widow of the late Freeman Clark.
[Funeral service private.!
in tilts city, Doe. lo. Airs.Sarah Princess, wife
of John Crockett, and daughter o. HorraceC.
In

and Ann AI. Kimball, of Falmouth, aged 40
years 4 months aud 2 days.—of phthisis.
[Funeral service Saturday afternoon at 1.30
o’clock, from her late residence, No. 110 AVilmot street.
In Biddeford, Dec. C, Airs. Alercy A. Huntress,
aged 58 years.

their’Seasons—H°i^

EYES IE3IEU rKEE
I»y

a

regular Graduate in Optics.

to Ui*.m. (except

TP

149
Wc are trying again to bake
of those delicious

Failed in every attempt

Opn.

per dozen.
Fifty dozen more of those
home made

pastry—IS

as

Th*se Lids for the construction

cf

a

two gun emplacement at Fort Constitution, Portsmouth harbor, wero opened
United
Cel. Damrell,
yo3terday
by
fctatss

the sun.

Fig Sandwiches.

Imported English Biscuits
importation. Less than u
large as doughnuts.

own

Opened.

Sold short every afternoon.
Book your order
A

20 Per
One hundred and

early—13

,

cents

in

;

flaky

1

200 lbs. Sugar Kisses.
9 5c per pound.

and
Antkoine
Messrs. William K.
a law
'hornas L. Talbot have formed
p aitnership under the firm name of An’ toine & Talbot at
48 1-2 Exehsnge
;ceet. They are
well
known, enter■

Will be allowed on every
in holiday and household
.'ernw cash and no exchange.
a. m., Saturday, Dec. 12.

hings

purchase.
All
lines in stock
Sale begins at
declldlw*

HIE BEST HAT MADE !

ISc,

Lamson & Hubbard

Our
from Peak, Frean & Co., London, England.
week out of Portland custom house.
They are uot

Mrs. Earl bakes Velvet Cake today
We will give you the
it hero at"40 cents per loaf.

Bonk, page 423.

Cent. Discount

9 W

fig marmalade filling

FOR

ST,

SFKIiW

dr*. Zimmerman opens her holiday sale Saturday,lasting till Christmas, at which

cents per dozen.

1206

lalmoutli Hotel,
Ueclidllil

Gove rnment Bids

far.

so

twenty-live dozen this time.
They will go like the dew before

CALIFORNIA OPTICAL CO.
203 Middle St.
Portland Mo.

enough

ROLLED OAT MUFFINS.

Snndys.)

Deputy Sheriff.

ITiilHOTS

v|.

Candies^;

xt Portland in said County, on the first Tueslay of November A. D. 18%, to wit, on the
L4tli day of Novemoer A. D. 18%, in favor of
John W. Deering of Portland in the County
)f Cumberland, against .‘Samuel 11. Lisk, of
iVestbrook, in said County, for the sum of
INventy-seven dollars and eighty-one cents,
lebt or damage, and Forty-two
dollars
mu ninety-seven
cents, costs ot suit, and
in less sooner redeemed, will be sold at Pubic Auction on the fourteenth day of Jainiiry, A. D. 1897, at two o’clock in the aftermini at the Sheriff’s office in the City Buildng in Portland, in said County, the following described pieces or parcels of land, with
he buildings thereon,anil all right, title and
ntcrest which the said Samuel 11. Lisk lias
u anil to the same to wit:—
A certain lot of land, with rthe buildings
hereon, on the Easterly side of Central
Westbrook, in
itrect, so called, in the City
mill County, bounded as follows:—beginning on the Easterly side of said street at a
joint seventy-one ami six one hundredths
eef. measuring on said street North Easterly from tlie Northerly corner of a lot aimi•I H. Lisk and Nathan Weston sold Ingalls
[>. Jackman by deed dated March sixteenth
in Cumberland
L I). 1877, anil reconied
'ounfv Registry of Deoils, Book 42G, Page 391;
hence South Easterly ar a rigid angle to
to land
aid street about one hundred feet
low, or formerly, belonging to the heirs of
1 Gorge Warren; thence North Easterly by
said Warren’s hind and by land now, or forowned by Fred Emerson to land
merly.
low, or formerly owned by Isaac F. Qitim>y, 1 hence North Westerly by land now or
(*uimsaid
owned
by
prmerly
feet to said street;
„)v, about one hundred
hence South Westerly by said street about
wo hundred and eleven feet to first point.
Visa as appurtenant to the above granted
ot a right of way in common over a strip of
and adjoining the South Westerly end of
mid conveyed lot twelve feet wide on said
street-and extending back b<M ween parallel
ines to said Warren’s land, 1 eiug a portion
>f the premises convoyed to 8«.id Lisk by
he Presumpscot Knitting Company, by its
Iced dated June tenth A. i>. 1884, and resided iu said Registry Book £09, Page 410.
Also a certain Jut or parcel of land, with
Iw- hmldimrs Iio.rnon situated in Went brook.
a said County of Cumberland,.and bounded
md described as follows:—beginning on the
Southerly side of Burnham street, so culled,
it the Northeast corner of land now, or torneriy, belonging to Samuel II. Lisk, thence
Southerly on said Lisk land one Jiundred
eventy-nvo (172,) feet, more or lass, to land
low or formerly! of A. T. Skillings, thence
s'orth 2(» 1-2 degrees East fifty feet, tlience
Northerly parallel with the first, or Lisk
ino, to the place of beginning.
Given under my hand at Portland this
entli day of December, a. D. 18%.
C. L. lil'CKNAM,

Everybody knows "lio number

THE CALIFORNIA OPTICAL CO.

Announce that in order to further advertise,
that they will continue co TEST JALS i REE
and sail evrytlilng iu ih» Optical line at CtJi
PRICES till alter Holidays.
Remember, we are hero to stay on our merits.
These are a Few "f Our Prices,
*2.85
SOLID GOLD, Eye (Hass Frames,
2.80
SOLID GOLD Spectacle Frames.
2.85
SOLID GOLD Riding Row Frame3,
Dent Quality, All Styles, Nicfcle orfcteel
Frames.
Alloy Frames, (Note the prices,) often
sold for {rolu,
l.oo
Rest Quality Silicate Lenses, per pair,
1.45
Dost Quality Gold Filled Frames,
Please call and see the latest styles in Frame8
a.m.
less Fyejrlassos and Spectacles. Open

r

ss.

declldlawSwF

jnade Bread, Biscuits, Rolls, Pastry, CakSfc

CO.

by request. Boston Cooking School
receipt. You can hake it at home or

Cook
have

Four flavors; strawberry, lemon, pcstacliio and violet—

Engineers:

$62,867.25
Mnirs & Lewis, Now York,
In IStddeford. Dec. 8, Edward D. Dearborn,
1356 Crackers for 15 Cents.
63,438.25
Clark & Co., New York,
aged 35 years.
in Bath. Deo 7. Alaior Greenough, aged 05 Gardner O. Juitber, Providence, 63,736.80
Yes, and genuine imported crackers at
N.
64,501.05
Y,
Co.,
Manhattan
Concrete
years.
dint,
flow can it be done.
bee George
In Bath. Dee. 7, Mrs. Susie A. Mitchell, aged A. W. Dyrno Construction Co.,
44
Shaw & Co.s’ announcement this
j.
years.
88,G,0.00
West Medford, Mhss..
in North Saco, Dee. 8, Stenhen Haines, aged Hartford
Paving and ConstrucHoming.
BO years.
50,291.19
tion
MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK.
Co., Hartford,
ANT1I0INE &
In Jefferson, Dec. l, Airs. I.uella Peaslee.
Malloy & Shmdinn, New Rochello, 61,034.00
No matter whether you are rich or aged 51 years.
'annual -meeting of the stockholders of
Waltham, 74,565.00
Thomas, T. W. Rinser
In
Hons,
Nov.
Rosalinda
Turner,
Airs.
24,
THE
ioor, the fine eelectionTof goods and easy
the Merchants' National Hank Portland.
Attorneys anti Counsellors at Law.
E5,510 26
H. C. Moore, N. Y. City,
age i 88 years.
ot seven directors for the
erms for
in Sidney, Dec 4, Jonas AI. Hammond.
hS,4.5.00 Me., for the election
Scruton & Hott, Portsmouth,
payment, offered by Fred L.
of any other
and
transaction
the
ensuing
year,
A
Stephenin
Kocklandi Nov. 20, Airs. Cora
60,769.78 business that
derrill & Co., tho Federal street jewelers
Panncll & O’Hern, Yonkers,
may legally he presented, will he 4-3 S-2 EXCHANGE STREET.
son. aged 28 years.
¥8,611.25 held at their banking house onTUESDAV, the
ind
In Brunswick, Nov 30 Airs. Alercy Holbrook Wtu. Morgan, Trenton,
opticians, should allow you to re12th
of
day
January, 1807, at 1<> o'clock a. in.
*nd ConstrucT'bo Hartford Pnviug
nember your;friends. Give tbsin a call. aged 'JO years.)
WILLiAM R. AHTHOIJIS- THOMAS L. TALB'jT
C. O. UANCKOFT, Cashier,
in Harrison, Dec. 1 Mrs. AA'iiliain C. Hid,
V.cc] liluv
did
deell
tion company are the lowest bidders.
ice adv. iu this u3Ue.
aged 78 years.

Fall

TALBOT,

New I.aw Firm.

Deputy Sheriff.

Taken this tenth day of December A. D.
189G, on Execution dated November 10th, A.
L>. 18%, issued on a judgment rendered by
[he Superior Court for the County of Cumberland at the term thereof begun and held

the

rworths—All Fruits In

OWEN,

this

SHERIFFS SALE.

great stock of printed

work,

fun-Mings thereon, and all right, title and
ini.erer.c whcli the said Samuel II. Lisle now
Jiy.s, jy had, in and to the same on the secodf day ol
July, A. D. 1-95, at eight o’clock
twenty minutes in the forenoon, being
date of the attachment of the same on
tho original writ in the same
suit, viz:—
A certain lot of
land, with ihe buildings
Thereon, on tin? Easterly side of Central
street, so called, in the City of Westbrook,
in said
County, hounded as follows:—beg’nning on the Easterly side of said street
at a point seventy-one ano six one-hundredths feet, measuring on said street North
Easterly from ilie Northerly corner of a lot
Samuel II. Lisk and Nathan Weston sold In.
galls 1?. Jackman by deed dated March six*
Teenth, A. D. 1877, and recorded in Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, Look 4%,
Page 391; thefice South Easterly at a right
angle to said street about one hundred L et
to land now or formerly belonging to the
heirs of George Warren; thence North Easterly by said Warren’s land and by land now.
or formerly owned by Fred Emerson, to land
now or formerly owned
by Isaac F. Quimby;
thence North Westerly by land now, or forowned
said
merly,
by
Quimby about ono
hundred feet to said street; thence South
Westerly by said street about two hundred
and c level* feet to first point. Also as
appurtenant to the above granted lot a right
of way in Common over a strin of land adjoining the South Westerly end of said conveyed Jot twelve feet wide on said street,
and extending back between parallel lines
to said Warren’s land, being a portion of
the. premises conveyed to said Lisk by the
Presumpseot Knitting Company, by its deed
dated June tenth, A. !>. 1x84, and recorded
in said Registry, Hook 009, Page 410.
Also, a certain lot or parcel of land, with
the buildings thereon situated in Westbrook,
iu sum « omu) ui umiHcnaiui, and uounueu
and described a.i
followsbeginning on
tlic Southerly side ol' Bnrnliam street, so
called, at. the Northeast corner of land now
or formerly, belonging to Samuel H. Lisk,
thence Southerly on said Lisk land one
hundred and seventy-two (172) loot, more
or less to land now, or formerly, of
A. T.
Skillings, thence North 201-2 degrees East
fifty feet, thence Northerly parallel with the
first, or Lisk, line, to the place ot beginning.

Florentine Silks for

in

the pay
in signing
•oil would make his mark, being unable
:o write his name,
but on the last occasion, when his signature was required,
vrote his name in full and
correctly.

25c

Seamless, very soft

tween

long,

J. R. LIBBY.
we’ll

Today

Light

Gloves, kid be*

warm

$8.50.
$16.00

at

footstools, stands,

a

heavy weight.

Men’s Gloves.

cotton

one

in

Novelties]

November, A. D. 18%, in favor
Deering, of Portland, in said

nur.y, against ,Samuel II. Lisle, of Westx°-<k, in said County, for the sum of one
ndred and ninety dollais and
sixty cents
v ebt or
damage, ami forty-three doliuis and
eighty-lour cents eosts of suit, and unless
zoom*
redeemed, will be sold at Public AucI lion
on the fourteenth
I
day of January A. D.
I8bi, at two o’clock in till* afternoon at the
hhenll’s Office in the
building in Port.City
Jan.J, in said ( ounty, the foliowing dexvrrbed pieces or
paioels of land with llut

Cumberland

finest

and another

$2.62

and toe, extra

foot.

These

and

work

our own

Shaker ribs, round heel

Heavy

II.

uibiuia

big
high

piled

gains.
I.

Men.

har.

a

co up.
a

Two unusual Bar

Hosiery*

mixture,

“Pennant Slumber Robes.”

Of the

edges

Men’s

either

room

a

down.

silk cord

the first fioo-j

side of

island

A handsome

YV.

STATE OF MAINE.

one

light

as

on

celebrate Christmas!

Slumber

or

in

surly middle age,

•

everybody

a

and Miss Lena Gilmore.

Evening School.

A man who has worked for
lie street department,
ami

advertisement

rising lawyers of, this city.

Mills,

Paris, Me., and in the
wholesale
retail business of boston.

Eyes Tested Erec.
The California Optical company havo
pened at £03 Middle street. C. H. Lamm's ffld stand, and in order to further
dvertlse their business will test
eyes
ee and sell anything at cut
prices until
See

went

nitli his wife, who died there Jan. 10,
1806. The last 20 years of his life
was
mostly spent in tiro shoo business in the
at South
Victory of Charles II. Ward

lVns

Come in

satteen,
and dif-

filled with the
sea

silk°and-ss.fin

Ladies’ Garments,Mackintoshes, Wrappers and Suits Soad half the second floor
previous records in Eastern New England!

ouga^uu

ham, Mass., up to 1805, when
live with his daughter, Mrs.

Blanchard's Sermon Sunday.

ft-.-r tlio holidays.
f jr priesr.

yuuia

;o

unable to sustain the shook.

our

car.

he

D«. Blanchard will deliver a sermon in
church on
^ longress Square
Sunday
His
1 lorning on “Jesus and some of
Scion^ lodern Revisers, the Christian
Mental
1 ists, tiie T'heosoDhlst and tiie
All persons interested ate corI [oaler.
^ inlly invited to attend.

0

lie

ihairman of the board of Selectmen, and
in 1874 represented tiie towns tf Palmyra,
Pittsfield and Canaan in the Maine Legislature, and was for CO years a devoted,
consistent Christian and deacon of his
church. Since 1883 lie had lived at Wnl-

eld Saturday afternoon and tbo remains
^ rill then be taken
kor homo
in
to
unMiss Wagner was
( irange, N. J.
onscious since Tuesday. One Wednesday
nfiammation of the bowels sst in and

with

puff

white

was

isurns ivoene was lor ou

j

in

see

of celluloid,

Free street!

$7.00

plain silkolene in
monizing color.

Keene,

in business in Palmyra, Mo., as a drover.
He was in politic.? first a Whig, then a
Kopublican up to tiio day of Ms death,
tie was sevoral times a member and

Miss Bortlin Wagner tlio young
lRdy
the ex, ?ho was so seriously burned by
died
j losion cf a lamp last Saturday,
rora tlio effect of her Injuries yesterday
( fternoon.
The funeral services will bo

you

the 'Household

Notion Ocean!

Florentine silk is tasteful
design, the other side of

in Brockton, June 4,
1891, by being
beucatli a
knocked down and crushed

Jeering, and twenty shares of Belknap
1 lotor company stock at nine dollars to a
1 ontleman whose name is r.ot given.

Christmas dainties

of

Down Pillows fresh from

Bedford street, Boston. The other bod
as tho
saleswas Fred L. Keene, who,
man for Walter Horton & Co., 107 South
itreet, Boston, was killed at the siotion

to
ooms, nnd 6C09 square feet of land
C. Hutchinson for $4855.
Mr. Allen also sold five shares of Casco
hirst
ank stock at 95 Riid five shares
^ Jntional at $99.60 to Mark Jordan of East

J1 I.

printed

here

tho United States Leather Company,
107 South street; Walter S. Keene, dealer
and
in solo leather, £72 Purchase street,
95
Leslie F. Kcor.p, stioe salesman at

Mr. Allen of the auction firm of P. O.
lailny & Co., yesterday sold the house
1 Jo. 82 Cushman street, twelve finished

as

in

And Dress Goods outdo all

your
house?

one

dark effects.
At the same

Steamship Company,

then married Miss Sarah
Ann Nyo. To them were born
eight
ohildren, four girls nnd four boys. The
sons are Herbert N. Keene, salesman for
81.

things

display

a

in Portland

piped edges, elaborately quilted, light or

four years of age Ills parents
moved from that town to Palmyra, he
working on his father's farm until he
wus

such

was

ferent,

who died Dec. 8 ut the
home of his daughter, Mrs. George W.
Mills, 28 Grant street, Somerville, Mnss.,
was born in Turner, Me., April 20, 1824.
When he

trimmed

of

for

both sides alike

Norris Keene.

on

sold

we

finest

OBITUARY.

Cambridge,

Never

prettier

ror live dollars

the contract

Jecember 21at, St. Thomas’ Day.
Rt.
lov. Bishop Imwrence will officiate nnd
Mr. Tryon
Jean Hodges will preach.
vill bo glad to sea any of his old school-

in the Kitchen Furnishing Department!

Our display of dazzling Table Dressing in Window No. 2 and
Linen Store make ones mouth water with desire!

on

goes

and

puffs

There’s

Norris

are

last year.

sured.

the joiner work.

St. Alban
At the annual election of
Tiie Turkish Bath.
Commnndery, Ii. T., held last evening,
R.
Sturgis, the architect,
Mr.
Ciepston
these officers were elected. The appointive
T dio planned the Boston Athletic associaoffica:s are not chosen:
Bath
t on’s building and tiie Turkish
Commander—Frank R. Rodion.
d epartmont will bo in Portland in a few
Genaralissimo—Charles E. Snow.
Cup:aio General—Erman D. Kastman. ,] ays to look over the proposed sits here.
Treasurer—Rufus H. Hinkley.
a [r.
Sturgi3 is an expert in that line,
Recorder—Wm. N. Howe.
—----h living designed baths in Europe.

A dice of mince pie made of the
right mince meat is a lunch in

than

Grain Company, drifted from its wharf
just after they commenced to disenrgo
full cf water,
her ami stranded. She Is
and the cargo
badly damaged, but in-

Tho man; friends In Portland of Mr.
James L. Trycn will be pleased to know
hat he will he ordained to the Deaconate
n St. John’s
chapel, Episcopal Theo-

e

The scats for the great Albani concert
to bo given at City hall on Dec. 23d, are
on sole at Stockbridgo's and indications
point to a splendid house on that oooasion. Tiioro will be a large attendance of
well known
people from all over the

a

Utility and Usefulness

way at this counter.

Better

John.

uuu

a

International

Will lie Ordained to the Deaconnte.

,

in his new play, “The Tornado.” it is
customary to have some one great scene
or mechanical contrivance and exhibit it
the
at tho proper time in the nelieu of

uct.

or

,

The usual order of scenic melodrama
has baou cast aside by Lincoln J. Carter

long

mnUing one tripper week, leaving the
latter city a 8 a. in. and Portland at 5
p, m. on Monday for Enstport and St.

oil cakes, 12 cars peas, 13 cars
meal, three cars leather, 15 cars

Barnett

Stock-

Tornado.

the

slevator will fcc commenced as soon a3 n
largo of hard pine, which is used on the
suilding, arrives. Two hundred and fifty
uen will do the vtork and the building
ivill bo completed iu about 90 days. Mr.

•‘The Jessie Couthoui Concert Company gave a most delightful entertainment at the opera house Tuesday evening it teiug toe fourth number of the
Tho company
Milford Lecture Course.
the best that
was conceded to have been
ever appeared in this city and tho proa
relief
from the
was
gramme
quite
many “cheap” companies now travelling
The members of tho
over the country.
company are nil stars in their respective
a
render
and
lives
they
programme so
varied in its character that it cannot help
but please the most critics! audience.”
The tickets for tha course or for single

The

Fiae dollars

The Labrador is one of the fastest boats
The schooner Fair
Wind, about 100
running in this trade, she having held tons, which left Portland last Sunday
the
record
for the fastest passage to
for^Ellswortli, with 4000 bushels cf grain,
Montreal until recently when a new rec- 100 barrels of flour and a miscellaneous
ird was made by the Canada.
cargo, shipped by S. W. Thaxter & Co.,
The work of the superstruction of the Elias Thomas &
Co., and the Doten

Thursday evening:

bridge’s.

car

?ggs.

Course.

entertainments can be sacuord at

five

dircliarging

Puffs

“possibilites” for
keeps

The steamer State of Maine has been
hauled up for tho winter.
Monday the steamer St.
Beginning
Croix will perform the entire service of

loads of sundries. The
Canadian portion of the cargo comprises
10,369 barrels apples, 2534 boxes apples,
12 cars cheese, 75 cars moat and poultry,

This is what an exchange says of tbe
Couthuui company that willl be heard in
the St. Lawreuce Street Aid Course at

City hall

apples, 20 car loads of Hour, four
of lumber, eight car loads of

lotton,

wharf

depart-

friend who

cf coal.
cchooner Contest, Capt.
The fishing
Molntyre, has sailed for Pensacola, Fla.,
from which port she will hereafter hail.

portion of the cargo coming from
points in this country includes 2165 bar-

laying
by the absence of bonnets and
aside of wraps, making
the Cranford
ladies quite at home with their audience.
Aid

McAllister's

Down

your

vessel at Boston, Wednesday. The result
will be known in a few days.
The barge Keystono is at Randall &

lddcd to this list 20 first cabin, 20 second cabin end ICO steerage passengers,
i’he vessel has about 3C00 tons of cargo,

the Basement.

for free

memoranda

1«nth day of December, A. D.

in the Children’s Section of the Toy Store in' r£*(‘

frisking

are

Art, Pictures, Jewelry, Silverware and Gold Ornaments abound

Are

& McAli ster, is lying
in tho stream.
The schooner David Faust is uiscliarging cement at Long wharf.
Representative of the underwriters,
owners and salvors of schooner Mary
E. H. G. Dow, held a survey on that

The vessel carries from this city 23 first
mbin, 21 second cabin and 130 steerage
At Halifax thero will be
passengers.

social

Jollity and Ciggiement

near

coal for Randall

senger list, carrying a number of English people who were returning home to
spend Christmas iu their native laud.

are

at

The Holiday flavor permeates every section of YOUR Great Ston e!

ments.

ed to arrive Wednesday.
The scow Rival is loading lumber at
tlie Portland pier lor Orr’s island.
The schooner gLciing C. Ballard, with

shipped

you from these sSeverti
show windows.

Christmas looksout

De a

it is full

distribution at all

whnleship

of the survey will be made known later.
The next steninor of tho Thompson line
due here is the KremomV, which is expect-

Iona will sail at day
The itoamship
break this morning. She will carry out
a
of this pert
big cargo, including a
great mr.ny cattle, horses, steep and

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

The books

besides a few small boats.
The steamer Salaoia, which was damaged by fire recently, is on the marine
railway undergoing a suivey. The result

Grand Trunk and the Steamers.

fitness for the position by all of tbo members of tbe board.”

to

of seasonable information
and helpful hints.

could find more room.
The Herman Roesing brought in 4400
lobsters for McDonald yesterday.
Tboro were no fish arrivals yesterday

The

Maine ownership. He had been for some
years a member cf the board, and was in
1808 made chairman, and afterward president, because of the belief in his peculiar

pretend

complete catalog

was a

.in

•

is

termine the entire money
outlay too, and while it

largo three-masted schooner into this
a big
whale cair.e up within a
port,
stone’s throw cf tho vessels, then between
House and Cushing’s islands in the ship

his

It

’’d

J.

classified in such a way
that you can easily de-

a

disaster to tbo owners of the vessel and
is now awaiting orders. The schooner
be repaired here.
will
undoubtedly

pages

remembered.

MAINE.

ss.

f:xooac4rn dated November i»th, a.
liiun*1
18%. issued. jn a
judgment rendered bv
Court for the County of CiunK1.?.! >,ll>OL'l(^
a
term
thereof
r
begun and held
*.,c
i»
1
hi said County on the first Tues,
<n,A. i>. 18%, to wit, on the
V;!v °.1 November,
,:1

timely, “Suggestions

be

msri

SALE.

<,•

decide what to get for
each one of the friends to

of one of the Maine Central members of
big fellcw, longer
a
the beard to accept
Demurest, so Capt. Matthews
re-election, a
vacancy was created, and, at the annual tle difficulty was encountered in reach- says, and had evidently entered the harmeeting in October, Mr. Manley was ing this [poi t and when oil the light the bor in search of the small school of her[elected to fill it, in the belief that
bis schooner wns
picked up by a tug and ring on which he lives. The whale remained in the harbor some time and
presence would give added strength to brought into Central wharf.
then
made its way outside again where
She management.
of
the
U6Ws
Cook
Capt.
tslegrupbed
“It is likewise untrue that Mr. Wilson
Was made president because
he rspraeentod any individual interest or preference in the Maine Central or Boston and

J?lc*u,lllis

to.

for Christmas Shopping."
It will help you much to

Wednesday morning es the tow boat A.
Deaiarest, Capt. Matthews, was lowiug

He

Book is out

OUR
day.

who has a winter
owners cf the vessol,
residence at that place. Mr. R. C. Brooks
of South Portland went on the vessel as

channel.
than the

STATE OF

Cumberland,

Portland. December 11, 1898.

took advantage of the favorable wind
and sailed early yesterday morning.
Tho sohooner Lizzie E. Dennison, Capt.
Ross, sailed yesterday for Dtilgnrness,
Sho carried a general cargo conFla.
signed to Andrew Carnegie, one of the

and headed for Portland. Rater in the
day the foresail was carried away. Lit-

>fEW A£>VE3JTISE]»XENTB.
----...

The weather today
is likely to be

Street.

sails in tho harbor.
The barSditine Nellie M. Slade, hound
for Porto Bico, and the schooner Grace
Bradley, also bound for tho West Indies,

a

NEW AlWESTISEffiJJsTE,

SHERIFF’S

large fleet cf weather bound viseels sailed from this port yesterday mcruing and at sunset there were only a few

The
three-masted
schooner William
The Boston Herald publisbod a stateWednesday morning that Joseph H. Cobh, Capt. Cook, with plaster from Red
Manley was, so it was reported, to be- Iieaeh to Norfolk and Baltiaiore, was
Central towed into port yesterday afternoon with
come president of the Maine
road.
Tliis report the PHI5SS yesterday her mizzen mast and foresail carried
morning on good authority denied. away.
The damage wns sustained in a squall
Yesterday's Boston Herald has thisstatemout from President Tuttle of the Bos- off Cape Ann early Wednesday morning.
The schooner left Red Beach November
ton and Maine:
a
“All rumors or
statements that
39, and encountered unfavorable weathchange in the presidency cf tlio Maine 31*. She was weather bound in Salom for
nre a week, leaving that port Tuesday night.
Central railroad
is contemplated
There was a sonthenst wind blowing
without foundation, in fact, and are evidence only of fertility of imagination on steadily and the sea.was rough. At about
these f.SU o’clock Wednesday merniug a sudthe part of those
witli whom
tumors originate.
Neither is there any den squall struck the vessel, cnriying
truth in the statement that Mr. Joseph away the^mizzen mast at the mast head.
H. Mauley canto into the Maine Central
The axes were brought Into play and
under- tbo mizzen rigging out awav. As soon
board tinder any agreement or
his as this wus done, the vast of the mnst
standing, made or implied, as to
crnpyiug, now or in the future, any other half-way between the mast head and the
position in the company’s organization deck went.
than that of director.
The vtsiol was put before the wind
By the declination

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

j

ADVERTISEMENTS.

on

The

ment

NEW

Style, 1896.

For Durability, Stylo and Comfort the
baxnson & Hubbard Hat has no equal,
for sale

I

|

by

Leading Hatters.
sept! l,MJ'W,&F3m,

TOWNS.

J1ASNE
SCARBOKO.
Deo. 10—It seems as If
gone and
spring had
The air is soft, the skies

Eight Corners,
cur

winter

come

was

again.

and
the
blue. The orows are cawing
chick-a-dees are singing as merrily ns
occascan be and we are sorry to say we
ionally see a hunter out with his dogs.
It seems to us wrong that little innocent
birds and animals should; be killed for

sport.
Mrs. Eliza Libby,
aged seventy-eight
in
going ;down
years and six months
uellnr the other day, slipped and sprained
her ankle quite badly.
Our Wyman baud gives a conoeit next
will be
Friday evening. The singing
a qua itette of gentlemen from Lewiston.
The mission jugs will be broken and we
hope it will be a successful time.
llr. James Gooding continues to make
decided improvements on his plane. Ho
and his wife hnve reoently scent several
days in Portland visiting friends and
had a most enjoyable time.
NEW

HARBOR.

400 SHORT LOBSTERS SEIZED.

buried from the house of hei son, Mr. M.
ntG. Morrill, Wednesday nfternooo.
T.emiei by Rev*. F. P. Wormwood and
Mr. Cousins, who spoke words of comfort
Mrs.
to the bereaved iamlls ami friends.
Morrill went to Portland November i, to
visit her daughter,
Mrs
S. R. Small,
where she tfcs taken sick and died December 0. Sbe wns eighty years old. She
leaves two sisters, two brothers and six
children to mourn her loss. The children
were all at her
funeral, except Mrs.
Anna Haskell, who Is In Washington, D.
C.
Among tbo relatives from out of
town were her sisters,
Mrs. Hodgdon of
Lewiston and Mr. Small of Raymond,
GburMr. Charles Small, Mr. Warren
cbild, wife and mother, Albert Morrill
New
and Will Snow of
Gloucester, Mr.
and Mrs. Eliah Morrill of
Yarmouth,
Herman and Lizzie Haskell of Portland,
son
of WestBenj. Haskell, wife and
of
brook, Mr. nnd Mrs. S. )!. Small
of
Portland, and Mr. A. P. Morrill
South Portland. Mrs. Marla Morrill wns
a charter member of Gray Grange,
and|a
member In good standing at the time of
her death.
Nearly two Inobas of snow came Tuesday night, and nearly rain enough tu
enough
carry It off and it froze bard
Wednesday night to make woik for' the
blacksmiths.
YARMOUTH.

Warden N. J. Hanna reports a seizure
East North Yarmouth, December 10.—
of 400 short lobsters at Port Clyde, Tuesin Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Kendall are visiting
day afternoon.
They were moored
sunken traps on the east aide of Martall’u relatives in Wakefield, Most.
The violators of tlis law are old
Miss Ellen D. Kelley spent Sunday in
Point.
offenders, who boldly ssfat defiance the Portland.
and
of
all
wardens
Mr.
openly
authority
Leroy Thomaa and Miss Ada
to evade Thomas of Auburn spent a few days reboast of their ounning ability
the law. The good citizens of Port Clyde cently with friends here.
had aided as best they can the wnrdens
Mrs. Eliza Eaton of Portland is visitin their effort to bring these violators to ing her brother. Mr. George F. Lorlng.
nre
Mrs. Abbott and her daughter
justice.
visiting her father, Rev. M. K. Maybry.
DRY
MILLS.
Presiding Elder Corey delivered a very
Dry Mills, Deoomber 9.—Mrs. Marla interesting sermon at the M. E. church
was Sunday.
Morrill one of our old neighbors
THE HOME.
Dressmaking Points.
A imsiase

is maae

dt mauj

dressmakers” in putting

uuuis

bone casings
They should be
on

drawn very tightly.
left loose—even wrinkled—as the bones
when Inserted will bring them to their
inside.
proper arching shape on the

Whalebones soaked in warm water an
more
before usiDg render them
pliable. Belt ribbon should never be
Bent
sewed to tbe underarm seams.
hour

books should be chosen for fastenings,
setting on first a book and then an eye,
and so on alternately down the bodioe,
unhook itself. Waist
linings are cot an inch longer than the
outside to allow for the stretching of tbe
outside material. The extra length is
taken up gradually in the seams. —N. E.
Farmer.
and it will never

Cloth and Velvet.

tablecloths to the line, leaving the fold
to hang at the bottom.
A Freooh method of Meaning kidgloves is to put on the gloves and waBh
them well in spirits of turpentine, exactly as in washing the hands. The finbe well
soiled parts must
and
rubbed. and when the gloves are taken
off they must be stretched and allowed
to dry, hnugiug in a strong current of
gers

air.
Tbs

should be plunge d
oan possibly be
applicaiton of hot water

jammed linger

into water as
Tbe
home.

hot

as

causes the nail to expand and soften,
and the blood pouring out beneath it
has more room to flow; thus tbe pain is
The Huger should then be
lessened.
wrapped in a bread and water poultice.
A mustard plaster with the white of

egg will not leave a blister.
A pleoe of ammonia tbe size of a
small pea put into the water in which
vegetables are cooked preserves the color.
The ammonia evaporates in the boiling.
au

Cloth, velvet and plush are alike in
French obefs.
their demands. They all have an ‘‘up It is generally used by
odor of boiling
and down” that should be assiduously It will also prevent the
All cabbage.
regarded as that of figured goods.
Sweet oil will clean bronzes. After
the bastiug should he done from the top
rubbing them with oil, they
cotand
oarefully
fine
needle
a
with
downward,
the thread shonld
ton, and the end
In removing the basting
have no knot.
stitch should be cut separately
each
and pulled outward, not lengthwise. In

chamois skin.
In laying knives away, apply a little
sweet oil very lightly, and wrap tbem
In tissue paper; this will prevent their

basting velvet and plu6h silk takes the
place of cotton thread.
If it becomes necessary to rip any par
tbe seams a very sharp penknife
of
should be used. Beginning at the top,
the two sides should be drawn apart and

off in warm soapsuds. A bottle containing two parts of oil to one of lime water
will be found exoellent foreunburn.

of

eaob stitch

cut

very

carefully

to

should be

polished

with

rusting. Sweet oil will clean metals;
rub well with a flannel cloth and wash

REEKING.

avoid

scarriug tbe goods.

WESTBROOK.
Charlotte Thorndike Silby gave
very interesting lecture on Constantinople before the Armnoncongin club at
Miss

ing the eveuiug.

FORJJIGESTION.

THE WAY TO HELP YOUR
OUT OF

a

Forty word* or less Inserted under this
Head for one week lor 25 eta. in advance.

taken sick with

A CAREER OF CRIME.

George F. Junkins,

TO

U

and
should
material
dampened
pressed first, however, to ascertain if
water will change the oolor. Tbe flatbe

Nearly every member of the speoial
oommittie of ex-oity government members, prominent citizens and board of
trade members
appointed at the last
meeting of the managers of the board of
trade, to consider the advisability of

se-

ouring from the stale legislature an act
iron must not be rubbed on tbe seam,
to
establish a board of public works
on
the
a
as that produces
right
polish
for tbe oity to take entire oharge of all
side. It must be simply pressed on and
matters under the present street departallowed to remain until the moisture
ment, was present at tbe meeting last
has all evaporated.
evening at tbe Deerlng Loan and BuildIt will not do to iron velvet or plush
ing Association’s office at Woodfords.
in tbe ordinary sense of the word. Tbe
| The meeting was a very enthusiastic
only way to press seams in these maone and remarks favoring the proyeot
terials is to stand the flat iron on its
Sir.
were made by every one present.
tbe
seam
the
and
by
ends,
holding
end,
H. Hutchins was chosen chairJoseph
draw the wrong side of it across the
man, and E. O. O’Brion, secretary.
point of the Iron, stretching tbe seam as
A large number of reports from cities
muoh as possible. Wrinkles and stitob
which have boards similar to the one
be
removed
from
or
velvet
marks may
proposed, were shown by several gentleplush by bolding the goods, drawn men present. The evening was passed in
tight, with tbe wrong side exposed to
dismissing the subject from all points of
After tbe crushed pile has risen
steam.
view, all of which favor tbo move. An
01
siue
tue
material
again tue wrong
informal vote of tbe 14 gentlemen prtsent
may he drawn across the face of a warm
was taken after the discussion and reiron,—New England Farmer
sulted unanimously in favor of the proYalms la the House.

posed change.

Messrs. Scott Wilson, Wm. M. Mitch2 The florist will tell yon that the life of
A. F. Moulton, W.W. Merrill, George
ell,
even
the
robust Lanta
the house palm,
Joseph H. Hutchins and D.
nia, is about seven years, but there are B.jiieavitt,
W. Hoagg were ohosen ns a committee to
many women who proudly display splenonce and prepare an aot to estabdid growths they have owned ten and a meet at
dosen years.
palm needs,” says
one of these women, “is intelligent care.
To begin with, they should never be
“Alla

suddenly chilled.

Many palm owners
open the window directly on the plants
evory day all winter, and wonder long
before spring why they have
dropped
and rusted, if not died outright.
They
need an even, warm temperature, with
plenty of sunlight and clear water given
They should stand n6ar a
regularly.
sunny window, but not where draughts
will strike them. Twice a week 1111 the
jar from the earth to the brim with water, and this inch of water is snffloieut
Once a week,
moisture for the roots.
with equal regularity, spray the leaves.
Unless attacked by some lnseot, palms
thus looked after are sure to do well, gif
aid must be
florist’s
vr orras come, a

sought.”
Housekeepers.

lish the board and submit it at the next
meeting of the board of trade.
The confirmation of Mr. Fred Hayden

the table as his
resignation as clerk of the'company had
Several matters of
not been received.
importance were discussed and a large
of

Hose

1,

was

laid;

on

amount of routine business transacted.
At a meeting of the board of engineers
of the file department Monday evening,
Adam W. Wilson acted as chairman pro
Tbe
tern in the absence of Chief Peek.
recently elected substitutes of Hose 8 were
oonhrmed.

WUIU

__

!

1

j

■

The
large and cultivated audience
which assembled at the Woodfords Conoburob to listen to Miss
gregational
Charlotte Thorndike Silbey’s leoture on

1

W.H. Stevens & Go.

ISLAND MAILS.

Her Sorrow.

ds

Celery vinegar is very useful for flavorNing. Ono quart of best cider vinegar ment of the hearers. The next entertainin the course will be the Bowdoin
P*UU$d/-«ver one ource cf oelery seeds, ment
Shake everT day for College glee club.
<1: iod and pounded.
The wedding of Mr. Charles Pride ana
Then it is ready to bottle
r, vo weeks.
Miss Edna L. Thayer, which took place
d for use.
at the bride’s home near
Ivory carvings that have become dis- Tuesday evening
lored can be restored by using a flan- Prides bridge, was a quiet home affair,
Put them in the only the immediate relatives and friends
■>] su-t in turpentine.
The oeremouy was peruushine for three or lour days after the being present.
Rev C. E. Andrews of tbe
first rubbing, and wet thorn again while formed by
Free cbuich. Mr.arid Mrs. I-’ride recelvod
they eru in the sun.
On windy days, when tbe larger pieces many beautiful and costly presents ami
at Allens
corner where Mr.
cf linen are apt to snap and fray, it is a will rtside
nf sheets and [ Pride is engaged in business.
good plan to piD the edties

SPECIALTY.

;raph

2.30 p.

184
rjtHE

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss,

clung

to

:

MIDDLE

:

ST.

dec8eodtf

NOW W'ELL KNOWN ISLAND

WITH CABLE

COMMUNICATION,

reached in forty-eight hours from New
York, by the elegant steamers of the Quebec S. S. Co., sailing weekly. The situation
of these islands south of the Gulf stream
renders FROST UNhNO\J N and the porous
coral formation FREVEN IS MALARIA,
est class passenger steamers are
dispatched
every 10 days for Santa Cruz, anti the prinaffording a charm
ciple West India Islands,
ing tropical trip at a coat of about ,<J4 per

day.

For

stop?”

uever

do

stop.”—

FunI

particulars apply

m.; close

via

Steamer—Arrive

6.00

a.

m.

and Fri.; close 4.15 p. m., Mondays and

Thurdays.___

MON^Y

to

On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing »o build, or to borrow money o.i real
estitd security can obtilu funds ou favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO.. 88 1-2
aug5Utf
Exchange Street.

]UTOTICE—A thorough accountant and good
IT penman wants a situation of some kind,
has had twenty years’ experience in business
and

can give
best
dence solicited, and

octl7,law,13\v,sat

cents

head
cash in advance.

confidential.
ogle

11-1
____

0 LET—Tenement of seven large pleasant rooms with hot water, §17; and live
room rent with bath, §16; also best store below postoffice. SUUTHWORTH BROS., 105
Middle street.
1-11

Address

TO

lltf

<\_9-1

new hair cutting room, 453
near Elm(up one flight)
is fully equiped with the electric hair brush.
No danger <»l taking cold after cutting, when
this brush is used. (Free with every hair cutt.)

SHERRY’S
CHAS
1-2 Congress St.

9-3

RENT—A

FORper rent

conveniently arranged up-

pleasantly

located

near

High

Leering streets, containing 7 rooms and
bath, with modern improvements,at a moderate rental. For particulars apply to real
estate office of FREDERICK S. VA1LL. 10-1
and

T>OOMS TO LET—Sunny furnished room
JL\ with gas. Also pleasant furnished front
Would go to Ale Kenney’s because ho has foom on second floor with alcove; steam
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other and
Apply
gas. bath room on same floor.
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is wak- 169 Neal street.10-1
to
$50.00,
ing up the town. Clocks, 95c
TO RENT—In the new
Baxter
McKKNNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
aul5dtf
Block on Congress street; single or en
suite: thoroughly lire proot: good light and
annual meeting of the
Associated ventilation; electric light; steam heat: janitor
service, etc., etc. For full particulars apply :»
Charities, for tne election of officers,
7
and the transaction ot other business, will Real Estate Office of FRED'K S. VAIlL.
oom y, City
be held in
Building, Friday,
December lltli, at 4 p ra. O. M. BECKERT, flpO LET—Very desirable room, at No.
JL Free street, near Congress Square. 0-2
dec5dtd
Clerk.

BF WE WANTED A CLOCIi

WE

OFFICES

THE

RENT

of 5

rooms

at

1G6

Lincoln

SMALL
street; rent payable in advance. Inquire
Left
hand
Cumberland street.

MARRY ME ARRA8ALA.

at No. 412
bell.

5-1

I will buy you such a pretty ring at
McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the bes
RENT—In Gardiner. Me., next to the
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
P. O.. a large handsome store, heated by
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKKNNY
1-2
steam.
Apply to F. PATTEN._
TUe Jeweler, Monumeut Square
janloft
RENT- A pleasant lower rent on Spring
or
second
TO LOAN— On first
St. near State. Price only $12.00. Also
real estate,
personal several desinnne rents on me iouowmg streets,
mortgages on
or any
colbonds
good
stocks,
property,
Cumberland, High, spruce, Congress,Brackett,
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & etc., etc. Apply to Real Estate office, 1st Nat.
14-4
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
Bk. Bld’g. FREDK. S. VAILL._M

AND

TO

FOR

MONEY

OPENING—An opening where

make
of fair business ability
BUSINESS
little forlarge income. A smart
can

a man

mail

a

a

few years. Small
securely
invested, safe as a government bond. D. M.
HAAVKES, 185 Middle street.5-3
tune in

capital,

a

IF

YOUR WATCH felCIt

will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings Too, clean
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work flrstolass. McKENNEY, The
janlStf
Jeweler. Monument Square.

WE

GREAT SALE

deol eodtf

shire

near

repair and situated on HampFedenil street. Price $2000. In-

CO., 42* Exchange
quire of A. C. LIBBY
street.*1-2

SALE—1* story house containing 8
rooms, in fair repair, and lot 40x80, sitnear
uated yn Flo ward street
Congress,
where property is advancing rapidly in value.
The above will be sold cheap to close an
estate. Fcr full particulars impure of A. C.
11-2
LIBBY & CO., 42* Exchange street.

FOR

TVTEW SEA SHORE HOTEL for sale or leas©.
good patronage year round, net annual
$2000, elegant ocean views, 6 acres
land,yielding vegetables for house, steamers
land on premises, good opportunity for business, will exchange for property in Portland
or Lewiston.
W. H. WAlDKON &CO. 180
Middle street.
_IP-1

Xl

income

SALE—Two adjoining building lots,
sizes 62x132 and 40x100, with a 12 loot
right of way to street from the rear. Located

FOR

the western
one of the best streets in
Would exchange for imroved real estate in or near Portland.
ApS.
real estate office of FREDERICK
ILL.
11-1

on

3'.art of the city.

SALE—Weighs

iORSE^FOR

lbs.,

13
CHASE
11-1

11.50

years old, will bo sold low by
BROTHERS, 3 Long wharf.

OR SALE—Great Diamond Island, new
cottage with 12 rooms, nicely arranged,
of the most, sightly locations, handy to
either landing,greatest bargain ever offered.
Must be sold at once. W. H. WALDRON &
CO., 180 Middle street.10-1

171;

one

SALE—A silver plated Messenharter
B flat cornet with ease. Has been used,
sold at
very little. Will sell for $20 cash if
10-1
once. Inquire at 15 Spruce street.

FOR

rnRY

our

plant food,especially prepared

for

the vigorous growth of plants and to
keep the earth loose and moist. Put up in
pound packages at five cents each. Onr

hyacinth

choice
duced

and

lily

bulbs

at

are

re-

W.
C. S AWYER, 9 Preble
prices.
street.1»-1

FOR

MONEY

MfilsraMs/JW.

III

l-

jo

••

FOR

MAIN SPRINGS 75g.

>

■

STORE8”tO_EE^T.

MECHANICAL

..

»

«

«

>

Portland and vicinity; also money to ioan
life insurance policies, bonds, notes and
any good collateral security. Terms reasonable. W. P. CaRR, Room 6, 185 Middle St.
16-4

tine

in advance.

week for g.1 cents,

\UMho-niria

rmv

•*.

Forty words inserted under this head
advance.
r»n«> week for 25 con In. cash in

""TaNTED—By

nr

good

keeper
Me.

or

an

"experienced

man
as

with
book-

references a position
J. M. F., Woodfords,
collector.
11-1

have on hand one hundred St.
Johns, American, Irish, Scotch and
girls waiting for employment lu
hotels or private families. Women for cooking,
cleaning paint, or washing by the day or week.

ANTED—I
Ilf
V?

Montreal

a

nnlv

or

noni/S. rVkiurrp«* Mfc.

M KS. PAT.M R.P’S

office.

_9-1

as book keeper or cashWANTED—Position
f*
woman who has liaa five

ier. by young
Best of references. Address
0. B. P., Press Office.9-1

years’experience.

WANTED—Situation

as

salesman

or

clerk

fv
FRANK
br wholesale house. Address,
PITCHER, 87 Lincoln street. City.8-1
a
aN 11' JD—Situation by
inoroughly comBest city leferenre.
petent bookkeeper.
Corresponaence confidential. Address W.. this
7-1
office.

U'

WANTKD-FEMALE 11JELP.

with A. Lloyd,
Lost between
J Optician on the case.
Carter's jewelry store and 147 State street. A
suitable reward given when returned to the
Wentworth, Spring street.. Milo. YY. 11. 1ICBH-i

10ST—A

pair

week for 25

cents,

of

spectacles

BAKD._

& Moore’s and the foot
of High St., a bundle with the name of
M. F. Maxwell on tile wrapper. Will the finder
please leave it with MISS MAXWELL at the
jewelry counter at Owen & Moore's and receive

LOST—Between

SALT.--If you get there, before I do ie l
’em ltawes has just received the largest
variety of violins, mundolius, guitars, banmerchanjos, clarinets, llutcs and musical
dise »or the holidays ever semi in Portland ;
after trying my superior strings I am confi-

LOST—A

Lorlng, Short &
LOST—Between
and the Union station Friday

Hannon’s
alt*rnoon.
Dec. 5th, a pair of Gold Bowed K\e Glasses.
The finder will please leave them at A. A.
LANE’S Shoe Store, Congress St., Portland.
7-1

FOUND—
lor the

The place to buy cliristmas goods
children. The newest g**t up’s in
prices. C. L. LUFKIN. Wocdfords.
0.0

Pullman train from Boston Friday
Nov. 27, a lady's brown leather
containing money, ticket, etc.
po ketbook
Reward is offered by owner. Please communicate with LEWIS E. STAPLES. Portsmouth,
N. H.

LOmT—On
evening.

__2-2

under this head
cash in advance.

> ouv trade
siorum of music.

dent

wiH continue at this
eniHAWES, 414 Congress St.
2s-lm

fc'OK SALE-Cliristiims good?, the latest var■
fomul in
iety of low priced articles to b
the three cities. C. L. LUFKIN. Woodford*.
2 2

0-1

silk work bag containing a gold
thimble marked “Alice from l’hilena,
between High and 14
Grace and Mabel,”
Deering streets, leave at 14 Deering St..,
and be rewarded.
8-1

toys—low

5-

Oven

reward._

Forty words inserted
one

BEAN._dec-4-4
EV R

on

WANTED.

SALE—You touch the button and I'll
do the rest. Please call and examine
popular songs, music books, instruction
books for all
instruments, music biixles,
music rolls, music boxes just reeived for tho
“Mother was a
holidavs.
Everybody
“Electric
Lady” or play Connie Hawes’
Sohottiseh,” for sale by HAWES, 414 Congress
28-lm
street.

F^OR

sings

SALE—Do von play on the flute, with
its toolet, tootle, toot, or a violin, cornet,
clarinet, mandolin, guitar, banjo, aceordian,
If not, why not? By all means
chug, etc.?

FOR

buy

one.

neighbor.
’urn.

Everybody

will

want

for

you

a

HAWES, 414 Congress street, sells
28-lm

SALE—Musical instruments for the
Hawes has such bargains in
holidays.
elegant musical instruments that customers
patronize him for^pianos,music boxes,violins,
banjos, guitars, mandolins, harmoncas, cornets, clarionets, superior violin and banjo
music
srtings, popular music, music books,
line.
rolls and everything in the music
No.
414
street.
Please call. HALVES,
Congress
OR

28-lm

in
general housework
\\TANTED—For
\y
family of man aaid wife, neat, trust-

woman
who is a good
cook anci all round competent housekeeper.
Good home and fair pay to the right party.
8-1
Box 4G1, Portland, Me.

worthy American

young woman, experienced
with children, to assist in the care of
and to teach two boys ages four and seven.
Portland and good
home In
A pleasant
Apply with age,
salary to the right person.
to Mrs. B., P. O.
references
and
experience
8-1
Box 1G35, Portland, Me.

WANTED—A

W ANTIC 1J—MALE

HKU'

Forty words inserted
one

under this
he
week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

a

Forr.y w*>rd*
one

week for 25

VI/'ANTED—By
is

Inserted under tills
heed
cents, cash In advance.
a

San Francisco dressmak-

competent

and can furnish
good city reference, to go out by the day.
Price as low as can be consistent with good
work. Inquire of MBS. HOWARD, 184 York
Tl

er

street,

wlio

comer

TOOR SALE—I give you the straight tip,
f dear friends, the Fairbanks Banjos are
how
“par excellence” and “Great Scott”
they sell, examine, them for a holiday
present, also the elegant Mandolins, Guitars,
Violins and other musical instruments just
28-lm
received by HAWES, 414 Congerss St.

Danforth.11-1

WANTED—Boys

es, parlor lamps, silverware, and other preSend for
miums too numerous to mention.
WM. SCOTT A CO.,
catalogue, mailed free.
551 Con gras

street._8-2
Burnham Brand Beef
\\rANTED—Liebig’s
For
and flavor
Extract in
jars.

▼ T

quality

oak

birdseye

and

large
cost §100; price $25.
FORmaple sideboard,
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
SALE—One

and girls to get orders for
our teas and coffees and get
nice
a
Gold rings, watchChristmas present free.

tne best. Try it and you will use no other.
Trade
XTOUNG MAN with $250 wanted in sales- For sale by druggists and grocers.
In stock at THOMPI
room In Boston, show cases, store and supplied bv jobbers.
8-1
and
furniture
orfice fixtures
specialties. Sal- SON A HALL.
to
ary and half interest. Apply by niail
JAMES SHAY, purchasing Agent, 75 Kilby
to fry
Burnham’s Hasty
street, Boston.
lu-l" W-A^TED—You’
Vt Jellycon. For economy, flavor and neata
in
minute.
Made
Try it and
three ffrst class bridge ness no equal.
WANTED—Two or at
other. Sold by grocers and general
NEW BRIDGE, Cum- will use no stock at
riveters. Apply
&
Hall’s
and JobThomspon
stores. In
berland Mills, Westbrook. Me.
9-1

Must be sold at

once.

„ov26-4

No. BO
containing; cicrlit room in
good repair; lias cemented cellar, gas, Sebago and furnace; lot contains 2165 square
feet, same to be sold to close an estate. InCO., 42 1-2 Exchange
quire of A. C. LIBBY
28-2
street.
SALE—One-half double house

FORWinter

street,

horse; weighs
FOR SALE—Driving
single,
pounds; good driver,double
will sell

ahout

1000
not afraid of

or

anything;

cheap

as

have no use for him.
SOULE & ROBIN26-tf
SON, 201 Commercial street.

we

._

bers

generally.
have

All til* goo t ones In silver,
.cases. Single ana split
y KY the

gold fl|led and silseconds, IVlcKKN-

room

to board for the winter;
for two more ;good accommoda-

and terms reasonable. Inquire HENRY
NELSON, Cumberland, Me._7-1

tion

Beef, Wine and Iron.
For
economy no eoual.
grocers.
Try it and vou
and
1
doz.
cases
in
other.
Bargain
use no
4-1
stock at THOMPSON & HALL’S.
health and
WASTED—Burnham’s
druggists

? TO PACIFIC COAST?
?

Without
II nW

Change

i

tourist cars. For full ?
or address H. j.®

information call on
COLVIN, 107 Washington St

Boston

novlu
_

or

by

eodlm

9

SA

one

Applv 74 HIGH ST.

in good
flat or

17tf

Dull
SALE—Musical
instruments.
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
elegant musciai instruments that customers
will patronize him lor pianos, music boxes,
mandolins, harviolins, banjos, guitars,
monicas. cornets, claronets, superior violin
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and everything in the
music line.
Please call.
HAWES’, No. 411
31-4mos
Congress street.

FOR

WANTED—AGENTS.
buy second curriifke and
fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving
E. lv., Tress Office.
3-tf

WANTED—To

uphol-i particulars.

CBn'forta!)Ie,
d DATF
KM f Ei e.r11
stored

?
•

$

Can-?

way excursions in
:ic,lie Haiiway. mod®

ad-'u. 1

sale
will

LE— A second hand furnace
FORcondition,
suitable for heating

small house.

_7-1

ToUTtHrsT WANTED—Horses

LEGCINS m RUBBERS.

ROUSE.

$240’per year.
closet, in good

{PEED

9

WHITE,
PREBLE

10

IT*OR

?

ottering.__

house

IJXOR

-OF--

Commencing Monday, Nov. 80th., we will
of women's, misses’ and
place on sale 1000 pairs
children’s line Jeggius which wo will sell at
these
goods are nil new
manufacturer’s prices,
them at extremely low prioes
we having secured
We have
bv purchasing an immense quantity.
cases of first
quality rubbers
also secured 600
scratched, we will sell
widen am only sligluly
less than cost to manufacture.
them at
Call early and secure some of the barcaius we

SALE—Two

story
containing
for two families, income
FORrooms, fitted
Has Sebago water and water

SALE—Boarding and lodging house,
16 rooms, well iurnished, fine dining
room,has had 70 boarders,near Castle Square
sickness.
SALE OR TO LET—House No. 40 Dan- theater, sold only on account of
fort h street, containing ten rooms, etc.; Price $850. Easy terms. Investigate and find
for than the names of the appended railroad
1139
w.
used
the
LIVUJRA
G.
JACOBS,
have
all
a
two
could
be
into
Washington
men.
made
bargain.
family
They
easily
10-1
its great house.
remedies and given testimony of
Price and
rent very moderate. street, Boston,Mass., Room 10.
the
diseases of
skin, blood, •Apply Real Estate Office,
First
National
virtue in
broken
bread
the
A. H. Bank Building.
hungry by buying
FREDERICK S. VAILL. 5-1
kidnevs, liver and nervous system:
of Goudy A Kent. Lots of 5 or 10 barbaggage masters
Burrell, Wm. G. Tobey,
barrel.
$1.50
$1.25
barrel,
Wm.
H. Bailey,
per
Single
per
Union Station, Portland;
RENT—Furnished residence on Dcor- rels,
10-1
ticket agent, Maine Central Railway, Burn/
months; barrel.
ing street, will be rented six
ham .Junction, Me.; A. 1). Millett,
express has all the modern
BENconveniences.
tons 3-4 inch round.
SALE—About
7
Burnham, JAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, Corner Ex- |'OR
agent Maine Central Railway,
soft, steel, will be sola at a bargain. J. A.
5-1
Me.; Oshea A. Johnson, section foreman change and Middle streets.
BAILEY, 5 Exchange St. Portland.
Maine Ce.-tial
Me.;
Railway, Burnham,
_9-1
G.
T.
Albert E. Hanson, conductor
Ry., ff'O LET—Very pleasant furnished room in
*
cars,
fine location, lie ir Spring
street
Portland, Me.; Mrs. G. W. Tobey, 91 Federal
T^OR SALE—At Oakdsde; new house on Pat
For
sale by
all steam heat, gas and sot
street, Portland, Me.
sheet: coiitainimr 7 room and ahull. h t
bowl; also large k
nov2!dlm
unor
alcove
druggists.
room, furnished
and cola water, cemented cellar, la r ire lot; ‘.v
sunny
15 GRAY’ street,, between lark b-miM on easy terms. Aja»ly *•« DEEU1 G
furnished;
iirst
or
second
LOAN—On
TO
5-1
•• AND CO.. Charles
and State.
C. Adams, Treasurer. : L
estate, stocks,
mortgages on real
dt-cb i.4 v
Exeh.tnge s trout.
bonds, life insurance policies, or any good
securities: notes discounted at low rate of
iliMI
Min II1113
U|
OAJLPi-r.'l
interest. 1. P. BUTLER, 4S& Exchange street,
chinery including engines, boiler :»>l
nov7-4
up one flight.
fans
and In*■■>>water wheels. Also shavings
New Resilient Waltham Main prlng*. the
,1. A. nAJL
»,
injr and diving apparatus.
McKKNbest
7
warranted.
of
c..
want
trunks
only
ANTED—All
in
made,
8-.
Portland.
persons
\\T
Exchange streei,
au'Sdtf
ti
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
NKY, the .Jeweler. Monument 8a.
Shaw's
599 Congress stree t, one door above
AUCTION SALK—Of Young Mens lh"
rooms
mo LET—Very comfortable winter
grocery store, a.® v.Te manufacture our goods JL with
2a. ci'iiuc.CLii) Jurmi r*-: also coi m; iin » n «»c
iio-6-4-.v
board at 74 Spring St.
therefore
and can
give bottom irrices.
.•
•
•;
*t»>ves
criv.uery. Ba <!\vin :■ ppl
frame
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We
i
s-'A ? U1
RENT—Do ached house No. 28 Carle- inil oilier m rena iIim-.
fed4- 5
pictures.
»
ton street, pleasantly located between
2 1?. ;ii llie mu'jh <»f i.OS.-> c'j V. il.v-ON
West and Pine streets, containing ten rooms Free i-treed bale to com un ».«: pi.mp.iy
;>
in
It has recently
7 !
and bath.
been put
’clock.
For pa;titulars apply to
thorough repair.
,i mv lion;
«•••.*
CdK KALE—Two slo.
e
Estate
BYRON D. VEHRT L, or to
Real
*
*:
I p.4 s.icei. n.-- a
(ill r.ii ** v
ana
Bit; filing.
First
National
Bank
Genuine
Waltham Resilient Mainsprings Office,
<»■
c
v-i
onvci
n
m
t.
Center,
y inooefu
5-1
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
only 75c, warranted for one year. M’KEN N l.Y
W'-ith f2S0i».
Six ro» m ium\ h i.-.e,
the Jeweler, Monument square.
je26dti
1
*•
v.« n •»
ntlreeJ.
rsn r (YutM*. .i 1 (»•».
I rill S CM v.
Lives tg l; I .is.
J'.ll
:
MASSAGE is for rheuma7
CO., *!7s i *2 C< m?r s/suec*. <>> p. P
tism, neuralgia, nervous prostration, dyspepsia, constipation and oilier chronic diseases,
8/OR SALE OAK!*:!?.:;—2 J-2sto-'• d 1 ui:
?'
for palsied and withered limbs and stiff joints.
v-.
b.
t* rooms and Lath; ;> bay wi;
1 to 4 Central
wharf
Stores Nos.
leTo retain or regain health you should got parc,’.
:
and
cold water; furim e; < cmci. ad
j
by c. A. Weston
.:
ticulars at 042 CONGRESS ST. Lillies a. in.. eently occupied
.ui;
suitable for gioeerv or otber business, nii e garden, witii f ruit ; coa.i fee,
Co.,
noviP-4
!
<»an -r
home
minute
from
electric
gentlemen p. in.
car4;;
in line order and have an electric elevator
Price .'-.joro. V. ii. WAi.Dib*.
and heated with hot water; have good rail- cost
*.-i
M.
Watkins, custom taRor. road track mid dock facilities.
•ftTOTiCE—S.
Bmp-ire at Co., iso Middle sliced.
Merrills Corner. Deering, Is selling strictly No. 10 Central Wharf. WHY. 11. WOOD.
All
Wool Business Suits lr«m $12 to $25.
;.t
Ku
Hotel
M>
P.rmvnn-M.
.,
noVoOdlm*
f^i It KALL—
4
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from §18 to
» o
o
ns the ••Central House;" also onPants irom
$30. Overcoats trom $12 to $20.
iiesl stoics in Oxford county one n.i e fiv
oci5 3won
$3 to $9.
LOST AND FOUND.
i.ulroMd >L:-itioii
In ill** secoi.d story of si..
VV.ti *r :
;»»v five large nice rooms for ai an.ih.
to loan on first ancl second
I LI »•.
hull ling
lYnns low ami favorable.
dhj-g pt
Forty words inserted under this ii«»d
jl I
mortgages on real estate in
better endorsement of Pitcher’s Livura

vO

For

OPPOSITE

head
week for 2« cent*, cash in advance.

FOR

will

Jeweler.__je2Gdtf

F. O.

Forty word* Jnsorred nnder this
one

SALE—Whips. Wc show the largest
447 Cumberland street, containing
and best selected stock of whips in the
8 rooms and bath, heated with hot
J. (J.
water, with all modern improvements, be- city and our prices are the lowest.
tween State and High streets. Inquire of M’GLAUGHLIN, manufacturers of harnesses,
1-1
55 Preble street.
JAMES H. HALL, 245 Commercial street.

LET—A nice convenient rent in good repair at 106 Green street above Portland,
Corresponbei considered moderate price.
Inquire on the premises
ACCOUNTANT, this or of A. E. FREEMAN, 1G Exchange street.

of references.

same

ver

aie

ARTHUR AHERN, Sec’y, Quebec, Canada
A.E. OUTERBRIDGE & CO.. Agents, 39
J. B. Keating, 511-2
Broadway, New York.
Exchange St., Portland, Me.

woek for 25

LOAN. HOIT&E

TO

OF

is

Perpetual motion.
“Andrew, how often have I told yoi
ihat ;#u must never speak when youi
!ldor sisters are talking, but wait till thoj

a.

111.

Eastport
Xues.

BERMUDA

Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

“But, mother, they

m.; close at 1.80 p. ra.

Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30

TELEPHONE 536-3.

she

Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and
close 1.30 p. m.
7.0)17 and Chcbeaque Island—Arrive at 9.00
a.

embroidered all over my auto
pillow.”—Chicago Record.

very much delightConstantinople,
ed with both the graoe and eloquenoe of
the speaker and her foroible manner of
her subject. Her talk Is interspersed with bright and pleasing incidents whioh lend muoh to tbe enjoy-

A

name

were

presenting

BOOKS

CHECK

“Della, don’t you feel bad about sepa
rating from your husband?”
“Ob, horrible, Julia. You see, I havi

Forty words Inserted nader tills
one

STOMACH

DIFFICULTY.

When you
pain in your
the residence of Mrs. G. A. Quinby yea
or chest,
nausea, vomiting, headMies Silby’« home is stomach
terday afternoon.
nervousness,
ache, dizziness,
neuralgia,
she iH a graduate of
in Belfast and
flatulence, constipation, mental depression,
Story of a Thief’s Eventful Life.
has
Slio
travelled
college.
exWellesley
weakness, languor, Joss ot appetite and
tensively abroad and ifl a very interesting other similar symptoms, you are infected
The New Yoik police have just caugli 1
a
was
There
large attendance with the poisons of undigested food.
speaker.
jgaln a thief whose life is thus sketche * of members.
Your stomach needs help.
“Sun
by the
A dime spent for a sample bottle of the
Mrs. George Taylor is visiting her husJohnson began life as a
baokkeepe 1 band this week at Spencer, Mass., where Shaker Digestive Cordial will show you
turned gambler afterward, then became’ 1
whether or not to expect help from that
lie is employed as superintendent of a
source.
louse burglar, and finally a bank suen :
woolen mill in that place.
If you really are a dyspeptic, it will rehief. As a gambler be became fnraou
The i iMbumpseot hand wus again fn- lieve you after a few doses. If it does keep
n a game of poker in which lie is allege 1
audience
at
a
their fair on till you’re cured. If not dou’t take any
large
vored with
;o have lost 160,000.
This money was th
in Cumberland hall last evening. The more, you’re no dyspeptic.
csult tf a series of robberies for one c 1
attraction was the drama “Messmates,”
Indigestion or dyspepsia is a dreadful diswhich Johnson was arrested and convict
They order, all the more that so few people bepresented by Stroudwater talent.
)d.
It was in 1853, and the victims wer 1
in its dangerousness.
handle the piece in a very entertaining lieve
That is because they don’t die of indigesfirm of silk manufacturers In Read 3
The closing entertainment this
manner.
tion but of rheumatism, consumption, pneuam 1
itreet. He did live years for this,
evening by the East End dramatic club. monia, and other diseases which they
;heu went to Bethel,
Conn., where h 3
The damaue,to the wood lot of Melville would never have
“caught” if their bodies
iroke into.the Hatteras Bank and stcl 1 Johnson, between Stroudwater river and
hadn’t been starved and weakened with In130,000. Ho was arrested for this befor } Bong 1 olioIV street opposite, thehvStephen digestion.
liro ret
Stephenson estate in Gorham,
io had a ebanoe to secrete the money am I
shaker Digestive Cordial acts on the food
the employes of Mr. A. M. Quinby for in
by
your stomach ancl helps the digestive
in
,ts recovery resulted
clemency belni > the
purpose of burning brush ii «n ad- juices to dissolve it.
In tills way it aids
shown the prisoner, five years in jai I joining pasture was ye»teiday settled by your stomach to do its work without effort
of
new
satisfaction
all
creates
and
arbitration to the
pnrstrength and life for your
When h
ivas bis punishment for this
ties. C. ±\ Maxwell of this city and whole body.
At
Ten
lot out Johnson gave up bank breakini
cents for a trial bottle.
druggists.
Samuel Knight of Gorham, both osperiWrite to the Shakers 20 Reade Street, New
math 1 enced
tud began the sneak work which
lumbermen, acted ns referees. The York, for an interesting book.
blm famous. Be went into a Philadul
damage was done about two years aco
and toe matter has been ill dispute since,
ihia bank one day, arms I with a ion;
Westbrook people will bo favored again
tnd very thin hit of steel wire the oni 1j this
season'bv a visitfromtboJes.se
a
hook
Into
formed
was
if which
Couthoui Concert Company. The comwill
teller’
appear at Cumberland hall
Real Estate Bulletin.
pany
Standing in the line at the paying
December 23 under the utispic. s of the
window, he luserted the wire under the Sous of
Temperance.
brass rail, and, with the hook, hanlei 1
The King’s Daughters of the CongreLET—Pleasantly located lower rent of 7
bills. Tbre > gationai church meet with Mrs. A. W.
but a big bundlo of |50
rooms at 210 New High street; separate
on Main street this
home
Thori.e
at
her
furnace shed and back door, will be
cellar,
detect
Limes he did this without being
let low to small desirable family.
Apply to
afternoon.
roll of $10' i
sd.
He was at work on a
GEO.
F.
JUNKINS, Real Estate and Insuron
the
Work is progressing rapidly
bills wben the cashier looked around an< l new bridge and a good showing has ance Agent, under U. S. Hotel, Monument
5-1
He grabbed it
saw the bundle moving.
been made. A few moro days of pleasant Square.
uuuunuil
RUU UC1 Vi
weather and tho bridge will be in place.
29
stairs
small
LET—Nice
rent,
Boyd
up
r|10
__
hail him. When he was searched $14,001 I
i street, 5 rooms and shed, pleasant and
)f the back’s money whs found on him
GRANDMA’S CONQUEST.
convenient; onlv $10 per month.
Apply to
GEO. F. JlTNKfNS, Real Estate and .InsurtVhen asked why he hadn’t escaped wltl
Monument
ance
U.
S.
under
Hotel,
Johnsoi
Agent,
that when he bad a ohance,
5-1
Last and Only Square.
■eplied that it was the most excitiiif She Was Jake’s First,
:un he had ever hail, in his life, ami hi
Love.
MHO T,F!T—TIitaa ehmr».A rents at 270. 272 and
For this thef
limply oonhln't stop.
X
446 Cumberland street. 7 rooms
each,
Johnson got thiee and a half years in tin
and
with modern improvements, pleasant
One day my grandfather brought home convenient.
Eastern PenitontiHry in Penosylvmiia
Apply to GEO. F. JUNKINS,
5-1
had takeu in under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.
a new horse, one that he
After his release he came to this city
At 8 o’clock one morning he went inti 1 some trade; hitched with a halter tojthe
mo LET—Three desirable rents, 97, 99 and
em
i i^jwn-town bank with the other
he enhack of a wagon, he was, when
conJ
113 Lincoln street, 6 rooms each,
^loyees,{walked (Into the bookkeeper’] ,
venient and pleasant. GEO. F
JIJNKJNS,
new home,
because, forsooth, Real
iage, aud’taking down that official’] tered his
Estate and Insurance Agent, under U.
linen duster and donning it himself
5-1
my grandfather had not bean able to 5. Hotel, Monument Square.
Whei
went to work on a set of books.
mount him to ride him home, soys a
46
Stone
5
in
u
few
minutm
rent.
came
mO
LET—Lower
rooms,
ihe bookkeeper
contributor to the Philadelphia Inquirer.
A street, $8.50; upper rent 5 rooms. 48
later he told him that he hull been dis
upper rent 68 Spring
“That’sa line lookout,” said my grand- Chestnut street, $12;
ilierged, andjthat he (Johnson) had beet
GEO. F. JIJNK1NS,
VVoodfords, $8.
jugaged Id his plaoe. The bookkeepe: mother, as she stood on the long perch at street,
under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square. 5-1
lemandeii an explanation from the piesi
heard this
house and
the back of tho
lent of the hunk, and the president de
acoount of things, “and you
soy he’s
him. To
dismissed
Died that he had
PORTLAND POST OFFICE
{other they went out and saw Johnsot dangorous in harness, too—I admire your
irho acted like an idiot, and was allowec
John.”
bargain,
cashiei
Later in the day the
;o go.
“Well, it was this finite or nothing on
Dieted 815,000. Johnson was not pun
OFFICE HOURS.
lahed for this, although arrested
raanj tbntjlobt, and he’s a fine fellow if he
here and
limes afterward for other crimes.
wasn’t so ill-tempered. Come
Cashier's Office, (Sunday* excepted), 7.30 a
A similar dodge was worked by John
said m. to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 a
look him over yourself Emmy,” so
son on tha Adams
Express Company
Registry department, 9.0u
to my grandmother, for m. to 5.00 p. m.
When the oashier at the lower Broadwa] my grandfather
a. m. to 6.00 p. in,
flesh
as
of
horse
a
one
was
as
good
ifHce went out to lunoh Johnson walkec
judge
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
donned the man's offioe coat ani the other, and that is saying a good deal a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
n,
ikull cap, stuck a pen behind his ear
Carriers' Ddiveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
for both.
tud took bis place. A dozen of the clerki
business section of the city between High and InAll this time the new horse stood or dia streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00, 1.45
while he wai
n tbe office spoke to : him
6.15 p. m.;
in other sections at 8.00
ibore, and never suspected he was othei pranced listlessly, while a negro boy held and
1.30
ja.
Sunday delivery at
p.
ibftu tbe oashier, as be kept his face cloei his halter. “Take oarj, ole miss,” cried a. m.,
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. in. Collections
He stayed there for flfteer the boy, when the lady stepped up to the from street boxes at
10 tbe desk.
11.00 a. m.. 4.00
uinutes and then walked out with 810,
big brute; but she din't notice the warn- and&00*p. m. From Atlantic to Grove on
arrested
He
was
later
of
the
hone’s
She
took
bold
in.
6.00
head Congress, 6. a.
100 in his pocket.
p. m. only.
Sunday.
ing.
looked in
and drew it toward her and
bnt for lack of evidence was not ccnviot
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
id. Later Johnson walked Into Angus 1 his eyes. Now, here is as curious h part
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
Belmont’s office and .'In plain sight o of the story ns any, and it is absolutely
and connections via Boston & Maine
twenty clerks took a bundle of bondi true; she and “Jake,’ ns he was already ofilces
railroad
(Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30.
hui
ralued at $115,000 from the desk
named, naturally surveyed each other, 6, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a.m., 12 m., 6.00
Two days later bi
valked out again.
and they did it to such good purpose that and 9.0n p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. m.;
no
one conli
vas arrested, {but again
she said after u moment to the negro boy. close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
dentlfy him and be was discharged.
“Tom, do get my saddle and bring it
Boston, Southern and Western, and interwhile loitering : here,” then, to her husband “Now, don’t mediate offices and connections, via Boston and
1871
In
Johnson,
saw
wound the Fifth Avenue Hotel,
say a word; I know what lam doing, Maine railroad (M'estern division)—Arrive at
12.30, 5.30 and S 80 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00
odger hand the clerk a package, remark seel” and she picked up tho horse’s feet, a.
m.. and 2.30 p. n
ng as be did so that it contained valua
opened his mouth, took every liberty
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
were
with him, while I e acted as if sho
ties, and that he wanted it lGcked up ii
4 a. m. and 1.00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00
2
and
he safe. The clerk put it in tbe safe am Mary and he the lniub. She put the sad- m. and 9.00
p. m.
ibut tbe door, but did not look it. Ii dle on him with her own bunds, then led
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
; ipparent sight of tbe three clerks bebind
him to the porch steps, sprang into t :e via
Maine
Central
railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
thi
ibe desk, Johnson walked through
saddle and rode around the yard, Juke 9.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.: close at 6.00
1 [ate, opened the safe, took out tbe pack
stopping as carefully as if he bad a load a. m.. 12.30 p. m„ 4.15 ana 9.00 p. m.
He would havi 1 of eges on his hack.
igo, and started away.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec, neaped bnt for the faot that he sturablet
Well, he was a lady’s horse with a tions. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
nn
that
time
for
1.00
m. ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.,
iver a waste basket and attracted at,ton
from
forth,
vengeanoe
don to himself. For this affair be dk
one hut my grandmother ever mounted and 12.30 p. m.
en years in Sing Sing prison.
him. No one else could; hut betweeu
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
When Johnson bad no money he wai ; those two the ties that had been formed via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
in Inyeterate borrower, and could alwayi
when they lir3t looked into each other’s and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and connec[et large amounts from bis friends with
day of
eyes, continued down to the
said o: Jake’s death, ynars after. No better un- tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
)Ut giving any Fsecurity. It is
1.00 p. m.: close at. 12.30 p. m.
!
some
one
time
when
lira that
peopli derstandiug ever existed in the whole
Island Pond. Vt., intermediate offices and
vere pressing him for money lent them
romantio held of
friendships between
le asked “Don’t rou think that as lout
horsas and riders. The lady was not then connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
at 12.00 m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
rive
is tbe World is full of sleepy bank clerks
young. She was already a grandmother
Gorham, N. H., Intermediate offices and conJhaunoey Johnson la good for bis debts (though not yet mine), and one of her
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
In a weak I’ll pav all of you and havi frequent rides was to a married daugb- nections. and 12.00
8.40 a.m.
m.; close at 7.30 a.m.
noney left oyer.”
i‘> !!ii Atwi fi.OO n. m.
A few days later a tin box containing to kuow how she amusod herself on that
a‘,
12.00
m. aud 600 p. m
Montreal—Arrive
ecurities and cash to the value of $400,
trip? She used to throw the lines on close nt 7.30 a. in. 6.00 n. m.
>00 was stolen from tbe Mariue National Jake’s neck, trot him to a gallop, draw
Swanton, Vt., intermediate offices and conlank. No one ever knew who took it. Ii out her knitting and so,
knitting and nections. via Mountain Division M. €. R. R.imply disappeared from the bank om 1 riding, progress to her jour.ey’s end. Arrive at 8.46 p. m.; clone at8.00 a. ra.
aornlng. At the end of the week FJohn There you have one iittle hit of pure
Bartlett, A'. U., intermediate oillces and conbis creditors. history about a woman of ye olden times nections via Mountain Division M. C. K. R.—
on had kept bis word to
3a nos arrastpri
nnlv t.n Tip flknhnrfyprl
Arrive at 0.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
way down in Tennessee.
8.00 a. ni. and 2.30 p. m.
IS there was not the
slightest evidence
Rochester, A'. H.. intermediate offices and con.gainst him. Two months later Jobnsor
of
Salvation
Oil
The
will
proprietors
nections, via Portland ^Rochester railroad—Armd a crook Domed Henry Newman folif
reward,
certificate
a
any
pub- rive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.30 and
pay large
owed an officer of the Central Nationa
not found genuine.
11.30 a. m.
3ank from his office in Wall street to th< lishedby tliem is
Westbrook
Cumberland Mills Gorbam and
>ank. The official had $125,000 word
(Saccarappa)—Arrive at 8.46 a. m. 1.46 and
if bonds in bis pocket. Johnson walked
6.00 p.u. i close 6.80 aud 11.30 a. in. and 6.30
•ight into bis private office with him,
p. m.
bonds or
ind when the banker laid the
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at
lis desk and turned to hang up his coal
7.30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; cl iso 7.00 a.m.,
shot awaj
Fobuson nipped them and
and 6.00 p. uu
DEALEKS IN
vltbont even being seen. He was arrest
Pleasanldale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
id later, but got off onoe more for lack
a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.80 a. m. and 1.00
ir evidence.
p. m.
Dozens of other orimes similar to thest Stationary and
Pleasantdale (additional)—Arrive at 11.15
Johnson in fhe lent
a. m., close at G.uO p. m.
ire credited to
Office Supplies,
eview of his life in ez-Cbief
Byrnes’i
STAGE MAILS.
Engraving
100k on criminals.
Eit liogra piling,
Beach—Arrive
at 6.30 p. m.; eiose at
His yeaTS have told on him recentlj
Bowery
< ,nd purse snatching and
2.00 i>. m.
pocket-picking
Printing,
1 lava been more in his line.
Cape Elizabeth and KniglitvlUe—Arrive at
Blinding. 7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6-vOa. m.
and 2.00 p. m.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham., Aro.
eyery description ou Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
Cl l|M|/ onnifQ o£
uLMIm DUUlVO haudor made to order.
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
are

1U JLIV1.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A DIME

■

___

Tbe seams of all woolen goods may be
pressed very fiat, indeed rendered almost
invisible, if they ara moistened a little
A small pieoe of the
on the wrong side.

Hints to

Mr. ami Mrs. William Leighton of Mm
rills entertained a large party of friend s
st whist at their home on Maule stret t
lost evening.
The occasion was a pleai
jut one.
Refreshments were served dui

to
Investigate the
W ANTED—Everyone
IT merits of the wonderful health agent,
It cures chronic diseases

Mechanical Massage.It

cultivates, develops and
without medicine.
strengthens every nerve and muscle by action.
at
042 CONGRESS ST.
Call and investigate

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

in every town and city
to sell the Pillow Mattress ventilator.
Vf
Our ventilator is appreciated by every house
wife Send stamp for terms and commission.
F H HURJJH KT, Supt. of Agencies, No.
525 N. 34th street.Pliiladelphia, Penn. nov26-6

\W7ANTED—Agents

_llovlO-4

the"* Associated
who take wtiskey, "*Th<rannual**,*m eeting" (»f
TlrANTED— Many persons
and tobacco say they Charities lor the election ot officers and the
IT
morphine, opium
other
as may
of
such
business
want to get cured of the disease it has brought transaction
are r®ally ■“ earnest why legally come before the meeting will be held
upon them. If you
December
Building,
n Room9, City
Friday,
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Deenug,
O, M. BECKETT, Clerk.
11 at 4 p. in,
Mo and be redeemed from such bondage.
oct21-tf

deebdtd

T.TT. F.1451 Lead—
Hay.
1 Pure ground.5 25@>5 75
.5 25(g6 75
Pressed.SlO®17| Red.
Loose Hay
(«S%
814®®! 6 i Eng Ven R©d3
j straw, car lots® 10® 121 Am Zinc... .6 00@7 00
Iron.
.2%
‘.Rochelle...
Common.... 1*4 @2
Rice
4
Rellnea ....!% ($2% Domestic
@7
Salt.
Norway.3% @4
Cast steel.
8(g,10!Tk3 Is.lb lull GOa'2 00
German steel.®8 Va Liverpool ..1 60^1 80
Slioesteel.(®2%!Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 26
ShO°* Iron—
tfaleratu*.
»
II. C.4Vs!^5
Saleratus
G en. Russial3 V- 'a'"14
Spice*.
Ameri’cnKussiall®l2 Cassia, pure... .18®!9
100
Mace.
Galv.5%S7
Leather
j N utmegs.56® 65
..

Winter

Extra and Seconds 00.
E’ine and Supers —.
Jobbing price 25c higher.
JIKATS.

..

out, F barrel,
3ork, long and shortoacka
4 J oO,
3ork, light and hvy

....

Quotations of Staple Frodncts in the
Leading Markets.

;

...

ana

Alonsy AI»rkst

New York—

Money easy 1%S2

i

er

loan,'l%

cent: last

cent,(closing 3 Vs per cent. Prune mercantile
paper at 3 Vi@4. Sterling Exchange was firm,
with actual business in bankers bills 4 83*4
@4 84% 'or CO-(!ay bills and 4 80%;g4MJ%
for demand; posted rates at 4 84ya@4 873/2.
fomraen ial bills 4 8*42^4 83%. Ouverninent
bonds quiet. Railroads firm.
Silver at the board was neglected.
I Bar sliver C5 Vi.
Mexican dollars o0"4@51%.
At London to-day nar stiver was quoted
fit 20 15-iCd p oz, steady.
per

/Pepper.14®16

WJIKAT.

May

Dec.

v'T5'r~'2
0 ienlng...

v*

76*4

79%

doling..76%

ports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Labrador—
12- by bblsapples 2563 boxes do 1701 bales of
oil cave oil seks flour 1535 baizs eas 126 do
bea 8 i243 do oatmeal 2 4 es butler 3543 do
:« *.)') «io canned meats 47 do wine
138 houseeffect 24 to le itiier 48 do tobacco andcigarlumber 2558
e tes 1808 bdIs staves 20si pcs
boxes cheese 330 pks butter 488 do poultry 2,o.»u do provisions 2« do organs 55i do floors
2b do sundries 350 lulls dowels.

.*

Opening......22%

Closing,..

Closing.

cars.

__

cons.

r»a»»r tiatji,

j

Flour.

Closing.

car

Meal

nag

do

Cnor

car lots
now

Coffeo.
Flo.roosted

<Buying& selling price)

Bank.100
Bank.. 75
Traders’ Bank.... 100
National Bank-100
Portland Trust Co.,,.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Kallroad CompanylOO
Portland Water Co.100
First National

■Mercnante’National
National
Portland

18@21

..

cocov'rd

..

Gil.

KerosenelkO ta
914
Ligoma. 9%
Centennial. 9%
Pratt’s Ast .iai
1144
Eggs.
@30,Devoe’s brilliant lls/4
Nearov....
lu half bbla lc extra
Eastern extra.. @28
Raisins.
Fresh Western..2G rt271
’Musetl.SO lb bxs5@7Vs
Held.
19.3 20
London lay'rll 75&20C
isnttex.
Coal.
Crearaerv.fney..203221
Retail—delivered.
GiitEdgb Vr'mt.19320,
Cumberland 00034 50
Choice.
iChestnut....
Cheese.
gC 25
8 00
N. \. fer ry 1 > y%©3 2
!Franklin...
Vermoni... 11 V»^12 |Lenta.30 25
400
fcage
12Vs<£13 Pea.
,,

......

....

Brcan
Pilot sup... .7%@3
do sq.6
©5
Crackers.... 5

Eumbor
Whitewood—
No 1&2.1-lnf327BS35

Bans.i-in.

S26&328
Coin’n.l-m $23(g$2(5
lVk, Ivzk’Zin, Nol&2#33@$35

Cooperage.

llhhd shooks & lids—

Mol.city. 1003175
Sug.count’y 85 ®1 00
Country Mol,
lilid snooks

luinml

l.l./i

32

2-JS28

n.

!Vt,lVa&2-in

SaDO.
Squares,

828®$30

nvnrf>«^—
1-ln No 1&2

tiughcl35m 2]@23
L'C0PSl4ft- 26@SO
lift. 2B@28
’•
«
8 @9
Corde.ae.
.» mer iiBTb 10 litli
Minilla...
7 g

$3C®$38
$3B@$36

lM.lVe&S-

ln.Nol&2 S34@$36
2-va. 3&4-mf40@*45
S ill pine.... $26g$35
Clear pins—

uppers.f06gflr>

Select.$45®55
Fino common. .S4a@46
grope.1 00.68V"iSpruce. $13 @14 00
rtussia co.13
felSVsj,Hemlock..sil@12
6
@/
B sai.
ClapboarosPrncs ami Dyes.
(Spruce. X.$32@35
i>.

anilia bolt

Acid Oxalic.... 12@14iciear.$28®3o
Acid tart.a3®8012d clear.S25@27
Ammonia.J i>6201No 1...*i5@20
»snes. pot.... cs,i fa 81 i-me.|26geo

Bsls cooabia.. .Bbgool

Shingles—

Z
Beeswax.S7@421X ceoar....
Bleu powders... 7@9 Clear cedar.2
1.1
Borax.
9@101X No

76@3 00
SO@276
85@2 00

@2Q*iN'o 1 cedar..1 2o@t 75
Cocliineai.4!X643l8pruce.1 25@1 BO
Copperas.... IQi® aiLaths.3pco..l 90@2 00
Liens—Cement.
Creair.iartar... .296311
1 x logwood.... 12@lb Lime.19 csk.90®
( '•Uimirabic.. .70®T 23! Csment.-125®
Matches.
26
Glycerine
@7oi
5.J
A ioescipc.161626! Star,© gross
@55
Cimnhor.4S®511 Dli'ico.
.2

Brimstone.

ytiu. .62:666.' Forest
Otiuin... .2.6063 501

Shellac.S5@40

City.60

Metals.
Copper-

Indigo.85c@61(14@4o

com...

006I■>

23
iodine.4@S4 2o Foiknea copper.
15
Ipecac.1 7562 00‘Bolls..
12
j.icorice. rt... .1662CSY M sheath...*
12
Morphine...1 76@200IYM Bolts.
< ill hcrgamo!2 76 a. 3 20| Bottoms ......22624
11@12
Nor.Codliver2 50@2751 Ingot....
American do Sii@i 251 Tin—
1 errou.1 752 2551 Straits.... 15]/4@16*/i
Olive.1 00@2 50 JEugllsn...
@5 60
Beppt.socwt'3 26 Char. I. Co..
@7 2o
Wlmeigreer.l 75@2OOlChar. LX.. 0068
60
Potass ur’iude. 60@53>Terne.6

Chlorate..246281
.2 8863

lO'1!:!*1

Quicksilver.

..

12® 14

Antimony...

oO{C)kr

.4.5@60G
4 506456
@14

.TOaSOiSpelter.

...

Quinine.-.27 6.30 I solder -V* x 1
Nalls.
KheuDarh. rL76cigl 601

~

Kt

so.al
snake.3o640iCask.ct.basel
wire .2

90
16

05@2
Saltpetre.8 @121
Naval Stores.
..25@30i
u a nary seed....
&ft5 j Tar© hbl.. .2 7o®3 00
< ardamons
1 00.61 75|Coal tar.... 6 (*96.n 2o
Soda. by-carb3%@634 Pitch.... ..2 7ora.HOO
.2Bj@3i Ail- Fiton. .2 7o.6h00
Nai
buJn’ur.3Vt62v, i Bosin.s oo@4 oo
U near lead.20@22 Tupentme.gai. .33643
7
@8
IV 51 to wax_6o@65 1 Oakum....
ou*
V trol.blue_C @81
Vanllia.hear... $1061151 Unseat.3o@40
Boiled.38iai43
Duet,
56635
No
.32 j Sperm.
No

No

3..BslWhaie.46@05
lo.20:Bank.^Oigigo

I Forglo...306,30
oi....10
Gunpowder—Shot. ILara.*
ii D0(&'4 001 Castor.l lo^i] 20
BUr»tiBK
45c®6o
.4 50&6 50jNeatsfoot
t po unc.
iji up siior.26 fcs. .1 ^ojltiame.'3
I
Paint*.
ViiCK, Is. Li?, ;
lo

...

...

100
115
100
102
115
10116
104

Boston stocs Market.
Tho following are the 1 test closing quotalions of stocks at Bostou:
Mexican Central 4s. G5

Pork—
clear.. lOf.OgiO 75
® 1 6C

OOOfgOOo

So

(95

--—

|

I
OraneeB.
O < -0(30 OOj
.3 50@4 00
000
surremo.

33
90
98
113
93
100
112
:95
110
lu2

.101 103
Portland Cite 8*.
122
Portland 6S. 1S07.120
104%
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
oj
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.loo
106
9angor6s.1899.lt. K. aid.104
117
Pangor Os. 1906. Water.116
105
Path cs. 1898. K.E. aid.103
101
Bat-h 6s. 1897. Municipal..100
102
Bath 4%s, 1907. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
105
Belfast Os. 1898.K. It. aid.103
102
Belfast 4s. Manic! pal.100
102
Calais 4t, 1901—1911 Itofundlug.. 100
110
Lewiston 6s. 1901, Municipal.108
103
Imwiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101
101
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
106
H.
mtglt>4
7s.1898.lst.
Maine Central K.
134
7s. 1912. cons mtgl32
104
106
"dVis
’•
\4s cons. mtg.... 101% 102%
108
extens’nloe
’’g6s, 1900,
108
Portland & Ogd’g gOs. 1900. 1st ratgioe
106
..103
I'crtlaud Water Co’s Us. 1899.
102
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100

....

California.
Jamaica..

Bid. Asked
118
116
95
loO

SOMDf

—

.63dc!

Bits

Par Value.
Description.
Canal National Bank.100
Casco National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman N atlonul Bank.100

©35
©3u

backs ..10 fiowCTo 75
gmons—Havana
9 6o®9 75
bi2 25.32 60 medium
Natives.
spring chicsens i3ia lo Beef—light..9 (>0®9 5o
Turkevs, vVes. x7©19ei heavy,.. to25®l«50
Noriherudo... .19320) Bnlests Vsb$ 5 753;
Xowis....
lJ{ftl3c naid. tes ami
,-Lppies.
Vs bbJ.uure b'ASZnVa
1
©5Vi
2c@l 75! do corn’ud. o
Eating....
Baldwins.. 1 26fal 60
Daus.compdoVilCGVs
&
in....
Evap
pails, pure
8s<v(c(83a
Eeruona.
j pure If
3 c0.®4 50; Rams.. ••
Messina
lc^ejll

stock

Corrected by Swan Ss Babbett, Bankers and
Brokers, 1S6 Middlo street.
eXjO UK. 3.

to*
Lar&o
Java&Moclia do28ta32
4 60.3500
alolassoa.
Shore
Miiall do.. 1 50®2 76 Porto Rico.27@33
,.2tKSx28
Pollock
1 60© 2 75 Carbadoea.
Haddock.. .1 o0@2 oo Fancy.33&3S
Tea.
take.1C0&2 00
Herring, box
Amoys.16©2o
Scales....
8@14c Congous.14360
Maekerei. bi
Japan.18@35
snore is ssi7 003$19 Formoso..20@b0
Sturar,
Snore 23 Sl5 00'4*17
New largess, 12;d£i4 Standartv Gran 4 465
n-oduce.
Ex’-aualiflimj 4 625
4 09
Cne Cran,bbl4 00@4 5Q Extra C....
Maine
3 5u@SlOO.
Seed.
New Vork
I
4 oo@4 25
Pea Beaus, 1 17@1 20 Timothy.
Yellow lives. 1 tO.cii 55 Clover, West, 8
@9
N. Y.
OnOVs
Cal Pea....
&1 56 do
9 Jgs^/a
Irish Total's, bus
Alsike,
New
16318
60#c Red Top,
Provisions.
sweets. Vlneian d 2 Tv
....

7 70

Atchison, Top.Santa.Fe. K. 14V4
Bostou & Maine.
do

\

•.••••I6GV4

pfd

Maine Central.,...129
0 niou Pacific. 10%
American Bell.2u9
American
Sugar, common.116%
Sugar, pfd.103%
Con Mass., plil.60
10%
do
common.
8%
Mexican Central.

For

55.

Blake.
Sdi W C
I H Blake.

SAILED—Barque NellieM Slade; sells Lizzie
E Dennison, Grace Bradley, and Henry WitliUgtOll.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

ROCKPORT, Dec 10—Sid, sells Hannah F
Kimball, Lane, Taunton; Chester R Lawrence,
Linnell; W C Norcross, Small; Mazurlta, Stiniton. and Laura T Chester, Beal, Boston.
SACO, Doe 9—Ar, sch Douglas Haynes, Dun.ou, New York.

Live Stock Market.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Pernambuco Dec 9, sch Sadie C Sumner,
juinner, Montevideo.
Ar at

SO®4 26.
Ilogs—receipts 27,000; steady; heavy packng and shipping lots at 3 20®3 40; common
2

Notice to'Mariners.

Office IT. S. Light House Inspector, )
>
First District.
Portland. Me., Dec 9,1896. )
Notice Is hereby given o 1 the following
diangcs in the buoyage ot tao 1st Lightnouse

o

■

district.

Domestic USarlieta.

(By T.lsm-aplO
DECEMBER 10. 18915
receipts
NEW TCRK—The Flour market
12,300 bbls, and 19,exports
0,70o
packags;
1 ioo
sacks; sales S,2g0 packages; irregular
nd dull.
riour, quotations—winter wheat low grades
3 40£4 «6:
r 2 20&3 39 : do fair to fancy at
Minnesota clear at 3 60
o patents 6 00®5 40;
do patents
at
do
1f»;
4C0&4S0:
straight
|4
t4 o0.®5 15: low extras 2 lO.'&S 30; city ndlls
4 u0.®5 00; citv mills patents 5 20®
xtra
at
;
45:
mixtures 3 30®3S0; superfine at
; 10£3rye
20. tine at 1 80®3 05. Southern flour
j ull, easv, common to fair extra at 3 06@3 60;
f ood to do 3 rtOCaS 90. live Hour quiet, easy at
85(23 25. Cornmeal unchanged. Wheat—re< eipts 92.600 bush;exports 106,800 busli;sales
t 4,000 bush; moderately aciive. weaker; No 2
J led f o b at v.G%c; No 1 Northern 87% ®88c.
( oin—receipts 4l,9uo bush: exports 124.900
1 usli:!ales 32,000 bush; dull, firmer; No 2 at
«V8i®29%c eicv; 30%c afloat. o»ts—receipts
f G,400 bush: exports 600 bush; sh.’es 112.000
1 ush; more active, easier; No * at 22%®22% :
Vhite do at 26%c: No 2 Chicago 23*4 c: No 3
2 t 20%; do White at 22% c, Mixed Western 22
i t24c: do White and White State 23232. Beef
< uiet, firm; family $950p*i0 00; extra
mess at
1 60fc)8 00; beef liams firm 17 60@13 00: tierec d Deef strong, wanted: city extra India mess
2 t $13.®$l4;cut meats firm; pickle bciiies 121bs
£ c:do shoulder* 4: do liams at 8%@9. Lard
Westernsteain closed at 4 17%;
c uiet, firmer;
c ity 3%
refined qulet.Coutluom at 4 45; S A at
4 75; compound 4j/k(®41/sc.
FroYisions—Pork
c uiet, firm; new mess 8 25®8 75. Butter quiet
t nd unsetiled but unchanged: state dairy 111®
j uc; do erm l».®23%e: Western dairy 8(a}l8c;
lo erm 15iffl231/s<: do factory at 7<g>12e; LJgins
2 t 24%c.
Cheese linn, moderately active;
1 tate large 7V4V&10V2 ;do small at 7%®10%c.
’©roleam quiet, united at 1 GO.. Coflee—Kio
ull. and easy;No 7 at 10c.
Sugar—raw dull,
refined market quiet, unchanged;
nd
\ lo 6 steady;
at 3 16-16c;No 7 at 37/r ; No 8 at 8 11-16;
j lo 9at3<VsC: No 10 at 3 9-1G; Noll at 3%c;
I lo 12 at 3 7-lGc: No i5 at 3%.c: oS A at ()g
4 Vec: Mould A 4&a jstaudanl A at 4s/sc;Confect loners’A 4V4C; cut loaf 6; crushed 6c, pow( ered 4%c; granulated 4*/8C; Cubes 46/&
Freights to Liverpool quiet,; grain by steam
1

On’s Is.. 2.00 p. in.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via,
ill landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
i. in.
For Cliff Island,
Mondays, Wednesdays
\nd Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. in.

Bailey’* and

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’tManager.

tetS

dtf

fSt Croix River, Maine.
All the buoys iu this iver above St Croix Bivir Light Station, have been takon up tor the
vinter.

[Muscle Ridge Channel, Maine.]
Upper Gangway Ledge Bnoy, 2d class nun.
vttli red and black horizontal stripes, is reportid gone. It will be replaced as soon as prac:

White

Daily lane, Sundays Excepted.
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speaks from experience, that
most acceptable gift for a Christmas present is
product ofyour own hands.

Ellsworth, Dee 9—Sell Fair Wind, from Port1 end, with a genera! cargo shipped by the Doten
< Rain Co. Tbaxter & Co, and Elias Thomas Co,
I n oke away from The wharf where she was disiliargimr and drifted ashore and filled with watCargo insured in the Portland Marine lnurauce Co.

< ir.

18 Nov.
12 Dec.
14 Dec.
7 Jan

Q

at

cur

)uc.

.'inalhaven: F R Bahd, Bangor.
Ar 101 h. schs Vineyard, from Boothbay; Fred
lackson. Hillsboro: John Somes, and Henry F
futon. Calais: GM Porter, do; Toia. Wilson,
Jemerara; Pepe Ramirez, Jordan Satllia River.

is
the

ligi

0 Dee.
19 Dec.
2 Jan.
Hi Jan.
SO Jaw.

the
the

are in
the eonmotion Is telt. Eiee-

lighting tho ships throughlug at the command of the

:rcm Boston mq

536 Congress Street, City.

nov30itf

:rom

Wednesday

Philadelphia

every

and

and

Saturday,

..

...

i

j

....

..

..

WTe have a full line of celebrated English.and
Linerican goods, in Stag, Rubber and Celluloid,
;
1 rom

60c to $7.60 per

MEAT

York.

j

■

BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,

jiml2

Itumford Fulls. Main®

tilt

j

\ ’oriland
2

l

El

Worcester Line

uicflism

warn &

n

&

STATION FOOT CfPHEBLE STREET

cet22dtf

i)ec.

l3ec.

12

after Sunday, October 4,
and
1896
assciliger trjtius will Leave Portland:
or
Worcester, Ciioios, Ayer Jaactloa,
Nn.sims, Windham and ISppinc at 7.3U a.
m. find 13.30 p. in.
i or Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and I2.3G p. in.
^ or ilo«hesfer. Spriagyala. Alfred, Waier.
bera and Saco Kivcr at 7.33 a. BL 12.30 ana
5.30 D. m.
* or Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. BL, 12.3d

Dec.
Jan.

20

Jan.

F

r
*

1 ioyal Mail Steamers—Liverpool SerYice via Londonderry.
From
I

t

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK.
The anual meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland National bank of Potland for the
election of directors for the ensuing year
and the transaction of any other business
that may legally be
presented will be held
at thier banking house on Tuesday the 12th
day of January,;1897, at 11 o’clock a. m.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
declOdtd
Portland, December 10, 183G.

natMjl bank!

cumberusd

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Cumberland National Bank of Portland
will be held at their banking rooms on Tuesday the 12tli day of January, 1897, at 10
o’clock a. m., for the choice of directors for
the ensuing year and the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before
them.
W* ii. SOULE Cashier.
declOdtd
iPortland Dec 10,1SD3.

Notice of

Co-partnership.

Notice is hereby given that Lewis T. Soule
has this day been admitted to equal partnership to the firm of George E. Allen and that
t-'lie business will hereafter he conducted under the firm name of Alien & Soule.
dcclOdlw*
GEORGE E. ALLEN.

NOTICE.

I

KAILKOADS.

Boston & Maine R.
in Effect

All persons indebted to said
Mr. George E. Allen,
to settle, with
who is authorized to collect all bills due the
firm and to pay all claims against the firm.
the
Mr. George K. Allen will continue
business under the firm name of George E.

quested

dccSdlw

FRANK D. STERLING.
GEORGE E. ALLEN.

Wi. M. MARKS,

ook, Card
-AND-

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,
Foreland

All orders by mail or telephone promptly
attended to.
s$pt22eoau

9

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
•ainsdue in Portland at noon.
c

R. rs .rent.

dec4dtf

for

For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Boston
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. in.
Arrive in
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. in. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. 111.
EASTERN DIVISION,
Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro. 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Ainer.bury, Newburyport, Sitiem, Lvnn, Boston, 12.00, 19.00, a.* ill., §1.00,
16.00 p. in. Arrive in Bo*ton, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
4.15, P.20 p. in. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. ni.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. ill.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmonth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. in., 4.15 p. m.
Leave Boston tor Portland, *9.00 a. in., 7.00

|

$l)oes not run Mondays.
IConnocts with Kail Lines for New York,
South and West.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
^ Western Divisiou from No. Berwick
Sundays
only.
Through tickets to ail polnt3 in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Oflice, Union
Station.
I). J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.

atematiooai Steamsiiip to.
FOB

® ii.
Tl:a favorlre routs
® t, Andrews. N. B.

u>

0
I
a

4
g

and 6.20 p.

^ gout, FoH,land, Me.

Winter Arrans-eitiem.
On and afier Monday, Doe. 7th. steamer
ill leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m.
Keturning leave St.John and isastporl Thurs
a

iys.

t

Through r.iekcts issued and baggage cheoksd
■ destination.
jap* Freight received up to 4.00

v
*

For Tickets amt Staterooms, apply at tlio
ino Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square

?.
1(

tor outer iiitoriaatioii at Company's Office,
ailroad
foot o£ State streot.
J. B.COYLE. lien. Man.
P. C. KEKSEY. Agent.

B>w Vcrk Dit-cct Liuti.
I ONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful

2nd

Invigorating Sea Trip.

Tho Steamships SHuihattau ami Cottage
C Ity leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Timrs0 lys ami Saturdays at G p. m. Returning, leave
F ;er GS. East River, same days at 5. p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.0j; Round
U ip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCQMB. Genera! Agent,novgcltf
—

r

f ortland

C
f

end

Bootiibay Steamboat Go
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
iteamer Enterprise

J. W.FETEBS.Supt.

att

mm

trunk

ISaiBway System.

q

a

B

>r

aid

after MONDAY.September 21th, 1306
trains will rnias follows.
LEAVE,

Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00

1.3o, 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Gorliam and Berlin 8.o0 a. in.,
6.00 p. in.
ir fs and Pond 8.00 a. m.; and
60 n. ni.
>r Montreal
and* Chicago 8.00 a.
6.00 p. in.
>r Quebec 6.00 p. ill.

* >r

11

■

ts^Odtj__ 2?.
MAIN 15 STEAMSHIP €1).

f.

1‘

Berlin Sundays only, 7.30

if

a.

m.;

1.30 and
1.30 and
m.;

and

a. m.

ARRIVALS.
F

•om

Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
3.15,5 40 and 0.40 p. ni.
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.

l. m.;
•om

and 5.40 p. m.
C hicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.;and
r>mo t. in.
1 om Quebec 11.30 a. in.
The 0.00 n. in. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
& ily, Sundays included.
U’ nil is a
Pullman for Montreal.
Night
Pullman Palace Sleeping (Jars on
tr tins and parlor cars on nay trains.
MIDDLE
T LCKKT
OFFICE NO. 177
m,

F

;
•urn

br ,'KKET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
s: JREET.
CH AS. M. HAYS, GenT Manager.
Bortlano. isont. 7th. 1806.
je22tf
=

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO
* «r

Ba:li, BoolSifoay Ilaifoor ansi
WiscasscU.

n

■

STEAMBOAT CO.

]

m.

Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West-

brook Juno ti on and Woodford’s aii T.3Q,
5.30
and
9.4F a.
12.3d 3.00,
nk,
6.20 o. rcu
The 12.30 p. m. train from Fortlana connects
“Hocriao
Tunnel
t Ayer Junction with
onto” for the West and at Union Station,
[Worcester, for Providence and New York,
la “Providence Lime,” for Norwich and
pyr York, via “Norwich Lino” with Boston
Albany R. R. for tho West, and with th®
ew York All Kail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
11.80 p. m.; from B ochester at 8.30 a. or,
from Gorhaua
m.:
6.45 p.
and
SO
8.30 and
a.
6.40.
10.50
nc, 1.3C,
m.
5.45
p.
15,
f or through Tickets to all points West ami
U. COLLINS, Ticket
to F.
?utn, apply

Canri>obol!o and

Will leave East Bootiibay every Monthly at
15 a. m, for Portland, "toueniug at South
,>
^
istol, Bootiibay liaruor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Port\3 nil, at 7 a. m. for Femaquid, touching at
B sethbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
--?—v
B 30 bay.
Wednesdays wall leave Fomuquldat 6 a. idr Portland and above bindings.
Ttiuodays will leave Portland at 7 a. ir.. for
ist Bootiibay, touching at Bootiibay Hariji ►r. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Bootiibay at 7.15
in. for Fortland, touching at South Bristol,
IN DEFECT Nov. 29, 1890.
ii jothbay Harbor.
will leavo Portland at 7 a. ip. for
F« r Forest. City Landing, Peaks’ Island at p Saturdays
ist Boothbay. touching at Bootiibay Harbor,
5.45.6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 640 I*. M.
id
a,
South Bristol.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, TreRonnectlnc every trip at Bootiibay Harbor
fethen* Landing,Peaks Island,Utile and w tth STEAMER SILVER STAR for New HarGreat Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15
Cl ytle,
»r, Round Fond, Friondsllij), I'ort
1*. M.
T( nil ant's Jlarbor, Spruce lie.id. itoekiaad.
I.FlUSiJ itACE, Msmaeer.
C» W, T, CODING, General Manager.
---

\

£ istoori, Lubas. Calais, SLhta H.3.. Halifax,*
ini aii parrs of New iSr.nawiok, Nov, Scof* a, Brine®
lfdward i&lsnd, and. C.npo lirot-

p. m.

—

7
v.

3.00,5.80,
or

ie31

Scarboro Crossing. lu.OO a. m., 5.15, 6.20 p.
IB.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.80, 5.15, 6.20 p. ni,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. 111.. 12.45
3.30, 5.15, 0.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00. 8,40
а. m.,
12.45, 3.30, 545, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. nn., 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, +4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. 111., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15 p. 111.; Kennebunkport, somerswortii, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45, 3.30,
б. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30 p. in., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. ni.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. Ill,; Worcester, (via Soiiiersworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; ManChester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill., 12.45, 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, +4.05. 17.00. 18.40 a.
in., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive ill Boston, $7.25,
10.10 a in., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Bosion for Portland, 7,30, 8.8u a. in., 1.00, 4.15
p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

CASCO BAY

!)7 1-2 Exchange Sf.,

10
Dee. 24
7

\

From

heretofore existing under
THEthepartnership
name of Sterling & Allen is hereby
dissolved by mutual consent.
firm arc re-

Labrador,
Vancouver,
Scotsman,

From
Halifax

RATES OF PASSAGE.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Station,

19,
3,
17.

From
Portland

First Cabin. $52.60 to $70,00. Return $100
t >$130, according to steamer and berth.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London and
Return, $00.25
I omloiiderry, $34 to $30.25.
> $09, according to steamer.
Steerage. To Liverpool* Londonderry. Lon(1 r.n, Queenstown and Glasgow,
$24.50 to
S 25.Go-, according to steamer.
Apply to J. Pi. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
S reet, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
7. Peterson, 2 Exchange streot. or David Tor10 Commercial
mce & Co., general agents,

October 4, 1896.

Trains leavo Portland, Union

Steamers.

iverpool.
NTov.
Dec.
Dec.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
Hardware Dealer,9 No. 8 Free St.
nov.TOeodtf

Station,

Isrou^ii tickets on sale (or all points
on l'.Je If.
F. K’y.

On

|

...

coaches between Union
Portland and Rumford Fails.

Portland, Malnau

room

? lass.

com-

$2.50 each.

••

n

C.

Kouari Trip ©IS-00.
included.
For freight or pajsaga apply to F, P. WING.
Boston.
Centra!
4 igpnt,
Wharf,
E. li. SAM PS uN, Treasurer and General
J I&nagar, 89 Stale St,, FisUo Building, Boston,
Meals and

CHOPPERS.

The celebrated Mew Triumph, the most
l lete Chopper in the market,

.......

dps.New York. .Honduras; ..Dec22
hlladeluliia.. New York.. paguayra. ..Dee 23
’aris.New York. Ko’ainpton. Dec 23
( lermanio
.New York.. Liverpool ...Dee 23
'riesland
York. .Antwerp ..Dec 23
\ ’ancouvor.New
...Portland ..Liverpool ..|Dec24
lobiie...New York. London.Dec 20

pair.

Effect Oct. 5, 1838.
DEPARTURES.

L30 A. M. & 1.15 1‘. M. From Union sta tion
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, BuoklUId. Canton. Dixiieli and fiunuord
Falla.
Also
for Roxbury, Byrcu, Houghton and Bemis
via K. F. and R. L. R. K.
5.10 p. m, From Union
.30 a. m„ l.lfi and
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate

Saturday,

oicmrsion.
Fasbae© ©10.00.

Iadiana.NewYork..liarhadoes..

Dec 16
t. Louis.New York. .So’aniPton ..Doc 16
Minins: Stocks.
lajestic
-NewYork. .Liverpool ...Dec 16
NK f YORK. Dec. 10. 1886.—Tfc® following j loordland.Now York.. Antwerp
.Dec 16
j lumidlan-Portland
are lo.iay’a closing quouiuons oi mining slocks:
.Liverpool...Dec 17
1 iellaura. New York.. Montevideo Dee 17
tol. Coal.
HoKcimr Coal.
£ antiago.NewYork. .Manzanilla Deo 17
34
Homestake,
'riuidad.NewYork. Bermuda... Dec 17
9x/a j levellus.New York.. liio Janeiro Dee 19
Ontario.....
1%
1
Dee 19
.ucania.New
Quicksilver..
Liverpool
10% < ircassia.New York. .Glasgow.. Dec 19
do pfd..
1 iourgoyne.New York. Havre.Dee in
M^ipan..•■•••..
fc paarndam-NewYork. .Rotterdam .Dee 19
Portland.
-1 ‘atria.New York. .Hamburg
Dec 19
I .aim
.New York. .Bremen.;.. .Dec 22
Boston 1’Toauco Market.

i

Wednesday

nom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. is.
From
] 'ins Street Wharf, -Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
pr
f uranso ono-half foe rate of jsailiug vessel.
Freights for tii3 West by the^Pann. R. it., and
outli oy cdhnecting linos, forwarded i'roe of

—

,,

In

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

1

■-

R’y!

’srtland & Rumford Falls

stations.

-d.

j

■

30ST0NANDPHILADELPHIA.; iiraugii passenger

Off Execution Rock 9tb, sch Addle E Snow
; rom Greens Landing for New Ymk.
Old 9th. sell Tims W Hyde, for Fernandina.
Chi 10th, sells Abbie C Stubbs, Whitney, for
Kingston. Ja: Laura M Lunt. Peck. Port Spain;
; toht McFarland. Montgomery, Barbados.
Passed Hell Gate Dili, sens Mary F Pike, from
; sew York for Gardiner; Walter M Young, do
: or Lubec; .Jennie G Finsbury, and Nile, do for
lockland: Clias E Raymond, do for Boston;
■ lias K
Sears, and Hyena, do for do; Wesley
Uibott, ltondout fordo; Otranto, do for do;
flla Frances. Amboy for Rockland; Myra W
| Spear. Darien for Batli.
BOSTON—Cld 9th. sell Albert T Stearns, Aien. Norfolk and Galveston.
Cld loth, schs Gleiiullen and John M Fiske,

A..

FORTLAXI>.

.Vayirville.
Rockland, 5.25 p. m. St. John,
1st Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehoacl
,ake viaB. & A.. Bangor.6.35 p. m.;Rangetey,
i'armingxon, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
:
1 i. m.; Chisago and Montreal and all White
,tountain points. S.lOp. in.: Mattawamkeag.
:ar Harbor, Koekland, 1.40 a. m.; daily ex.
iress, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Knrj ior, Watervllle and Augusta, 8.50 a. m, daily
xcept Monday.
GEORGE F. F.YANS, General Manager.®
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. I*. St T. A.
dtl
scpt3o

Staterooms

least
u-

use

17 Deo.
21 Dec.
34 Jan.
28 Jan.

jasseugers ;.t -ny hour of the night. Music
itooms and Smoking Kooimt on tho promenade
leek. Tho saioous and staterooms are heated
>y steam.
Kates of passage §32.00 and SG9.00- A ra1 notion is made on Hound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Uverpnol, Loudon and
mndonderry. $34; return, $GG.75
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Jelfast or Londonderry, including every rcluisito for he voyage $24.50.
For tickets or further information
ipply to T. P. MCGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
.T. 15. KEATING, 5lVa Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
5 and 92 state St.,
Boston.
nov4dtf
}

J. H. FITZGERALD,

YORK—Ar 9th, schs Jerome B Look,
fodgkins, .Jacksonville: Helen Montague, fill
NEW

Mongolian

Numidian

The Saloons and

iricity

store.

Domestic Forts.

.Numidian
Laurentian

;ral part, «T,'-rn

In order to do this successfully you can find all
the material and latest novelties as soon as produced,

<

ARRIVALS rsr

From
Halifax

From

TRAINS.

From Montreal and
Fabyans. Bartlett
ind Bridgtou. 8.25 a.
Lewiston and
ra.;
dechaulcs Falls. 8.30 a. m.; Waterviile,
: .lid Augusta,8.35 a. m. ; Skowhegan, Lewiston,
Liiigaelu, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, aoa
tumford Falls. 12.30 p.m.;Mattawamkoag,Ban12.25
and Rockland
mixed
:or
p, ns.

i.oiiuouueuj.

Liverpool Steamship Portland
10 Nov.
3 Dec.
Mongolian

F ITZCERALD
Thinks and

tit

uig

#ooooo©oooooo?oooooooooooo®

[Medowak Biver, Maine.]

Memoranda

500 CONGRESS STREET.

dedGdlw

SUNDAY

7.20 n. m.. paper train for Brunswlek Au«
justa, Waterviile and Bangor.
For Brunswick; Lisbon Falls,
12.50 p. m.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta.- Waterviile, Bangor.
ll.OOp. bo.. Night Express to Batli, Lewston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
iars for St. John.

ALLAN LINE
From

Sherbrooke,

jury, Mona cal, Quebec and Toronto.

_ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS._
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Call-

8

A. F. HILL & CO.

icable.

The Perches in this river, from IIollls Point to
iValdoooro, hav e been removed lor the winter,
By order of the L. H. Board.
N. M. DYER,
Commander, U. S. N.
inspector 1st L.H. Dist.

for Providence, Lowelij
SVorceeter, Now York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
‘verj Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, I). COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. A fit.
Oct. 1.1895.

Q

you.

Johnsburv,

mci ait Doints west,
Far Sebago Lake, Comlsh. Bridg3.3(> p. m
on, Frye burg. North Conway, and Bart ett,
faoyans, Lancaster. Lime Ridge, St. Johns-

jeyond.
Through tickets

makes life easier for a man. A well dressed man is hold jc;
in more respect by his business and social acquaintances
than a poorly dressed one. A well dressed man will find
that bis companionship is sought.
To be sure, clothing
doesn’t make a man, but it goes far toward making a
man’s opportunities. We show tlio most stylish suits
and overcoats in Portland. They are not all style, there
is wear, there is good finish in thorn. We sell them at
moderate prices. Shall we sell a Suit or Overcoat to "Sr

Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling-

St.

Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

!or connections with earliest trains for points

8

RIGHTLY MADE CLOTHING

Mountain Division.

8.45 a- m. For
;on, Lancaster,

TUB NSW AN 1> PAL ATIA Ti STK'AMPKS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
ilternatoly leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
wery evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season

Pendleton, Webber. Damarlscotta—

__-

Spring patents. 4 75:35 05.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 75:34 60.
Q Winter, clear and straight, 3 OOai 95,

K. 11. NORTON. Manager.

TiegJnnlug October nth. 1890. the steamer
MEKKYCOSEAO will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, us follows:
For Long lb..
Cheheague,
Harps well,

Sell Clement. Lakeman, .Tonesport—J H Blake
Sell .Cambridge. Hamilton, Bar Harbor-J H
Blake.
Sell Lucy Belle, Cole, Addison—.T II Blake.
Sell Mansur B Oakes, Garnett. Macliias—J II
Blake.
Sell Lone Star, Pettigrew, Macliias—J H Blaak
Sell E T llamor, Brown. Mt Desert—J II

_

FI.ODH.

m.

HiPSWELlIlE^BOAYcI

1

BOSTON, Ilec. 9, 1896.—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

7.45 a.

in..

Blake.

!

*Ex-div

ntiovo landings,
2.00 p. m.

a.

octiTU

Cleared.

Portland.
Sid 10ih. tug S Waal. Portland; schs Hugh
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
{elley, Charleston; Geo A MeFadden, Phlla4
20
ull,unchanged; hard wheat.sprirg patents
Henry J Smith. Philadelphia.
g 4 GO in wood: hard w heat bakers at 3 0062 telphia;
Passed Hlghlaud J.iglit loth, schs Monliegan,
\ 30 in sacks: winter wheat? at 4 30®4 CO in
:
mil
Win
C Tanner, lrom Salem lor coal ports;
rood. Wheat No 2 spring at 746/S&7G Vac; No 2
lenry .1 smith, for Philadelphia.
ted 87%®o9% c; Corn—no 2 at 22%®23‘*>,8 c.
Cld Olli, sell Katherine D
BALTIMORE
New York Quotations on Stocks and Bonds
>ats—No 2 at l8%rctlS%. No2 Bye 3uc; No2
’erry, Garlleld. Boston.
1 lariey at 3G.No 1 Flaxseed 75@78c: Mess pork
(By Telegraph. 1
MOBILE—Ar
8th. sell B N White, Falking00. bard at 3 82%@8 So ;short rib side.s
The following are to-day’s closing quotations J 95®7
1 lam. Philadelphia.
13 80.®fe4 10. ury salted meats—shoulders at
of Bonds:
NEW
BEDFORD—Ar Oth, sch Fred Gower,
Dec. 9.
Dec. 10. 4 25^4 50: short ciear sides 4 00.® 4 12Vs.
Philadelphia.
Receipts—Flour, 7.GOO bbls; wheat 30.100 Sargent.
-3 20
120
New 4s, reg,
NORFOLK—
Sid 8th, sch Florence Leland,
1 ushficorn. 103 500 bush: oats. 276,300 Push:
3 20
120
Tessev. New York, (tlirce weeks passage.)
Ado coup,
m»*b109% 1 yd. y.OOOJbush Parley. G2.000
New 4’5 reg. 109%
NOBSKA—Sid
uth, sch Clara A Donnell, ttrenShipments—Flour 5.300 :>bls; wheat 11G,309
®
Now 4’a
coup..
uuah; ! lidee, from Newport News for Boston; Sarah
102% t ush: Com. 41,GOO bush; oats I69.00<*
,V Lawrence. Norfolk for-.
Centra! Paciiie.lsts.102Vs
00090Hush: Parley 16,700 bush.
109% *
r&t...101)%
-enver e: il. u.
PASCAGOULA—Sid till, sch Bertha Louise,
Go
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
65%
’’rends....
lings toil.
09
v reak, unchanged: patents at 4 GO®4 70; extra
PHILADELPHIA
Cld Oth, sch Mary E
Kansas Paoificl Consols. 09
113
f mev at 4 lo®4 20; fancy 3 40&3 50; choice < Jlys. Moore, Cowesette.
Nav. ists.US
.■eou
102% a 13 09@3 10. Wheat lower: l)ei at Hyysc.Corn
Ar loth, sch Jacob M Haskell. Brunswick for
Union F. lst3 0fl89G.102%
64V* e asier. Dec at 2iv*c. uats lower, Doe at 20c.
Soston. In need of repairs.
Northern Pnrlflclcous 6s- 64%
I ork—new 775, old 7 25. Lard—prime steam
Cld lOtli, seb J S Lamprey, Rockland.
Closing quotations ol stocks
at 4 55;
Bacon—slionlaors
at
3
90.
*
80;
choice
PERTH AMBOY—Ar Dili, sell Mary E Pen14
Atchison... IX
xtra short clear at 4 70; clear ribs 4% : clear
lell. Frye, New Haven.
do pld.
4
4
salted
meats—3houlders
ides
79.
00;
Dry
Sid
9t.li, llatlle II Barbour, Erskine, south.
14S
Adams Express.148
xira short clear at 4 00; clear ribiat 4; clear
Sid lOtli, sch Almcda Wulev. Dodge, Havana.
10J
American; Express.109
T>T>fkV II kl? vrvfj'
n»l.
Tl.ima
AI.1S-1IU
166
Boston A| Maine.lt'G
iieceipis—-Flour 2,000 bbls: wheat 13.200 j Hrdsail. Philadelphia ; Ella May. Greenlaw,
15
( entral pacific. 15
17
17
C call; corn bo,500 bush; oats 27,500 buau; rye
] tockport; Wm H Archer, Kondout; Northern
I’tISJl.
dght, Stewart, New London; Mary Stewart.
Cmsaso& Alton......162%
Shipments—Flour 2.800 bbls: wheat 7.800 j ,ord. New York.
164
lt<8*4
do
pfd
bush, ye
* ush; corn 22,100 bush; oats |5,700
PORTSMOUTH—Below Dili, schs Charles ft
77%
78
&
Quincy
Burlington
Chicazo.
-bush.
Washington. and Wide-awake. Rockland for
125%
Delaware & Hudson CanalCo.I2<’>
Boston; -Motile Phillips, do lor Lynn; Triton.
158
1
at
No
2
Red
90;
DETROIT—Wheat—No
&|Wesfl59
Dclawara.Lackawana
Calais for Coliasset; Chanticleer. Lincolnville
3 2%
12% \ yhite at uoc. Corn—No 2 at 20 /ac. Oats—
Denver & Rio Grande..
or New Bedford ; Jas A Webster, Vinalfaven
25
1 io 2 White 20%e. Rye—No 2 at SSc.
Erie,new........15%
or Boston; Lester A Lewis. Boston lor Isles34
34%
ao lstrpreferred
i
>qro; LnluW Epcs, New York for liar Harbor;
Illinois Central.#93
( otinn
4 diarieston. Bangor .for Weymouth; EArculaMamets
18%
Lako Brio & West. 13%
ius, Salem for Rockland.
*5*
(By Telegraph.i
LakelShor©.155
SALEM—Ar 9th. schs Judge Lowe. Pembroke
50%
50%
Louis &|Nas!i.
1 or New York; spartel. Holbrook, Ambov.
DECEMBER 10. J 896.
Matno central R.131
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 9th. sclis Everett
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was
7% c uiet, 1-lCc
7%
Mexican Central.
Vebster, Philadelphia for Newburyport; Gerlower; sales 20 Dales; middling
92
MiolilKan ICentral. 92
t rude Abbott, Boston Tor New York.i
v plands 7“/«e; gulf do 7%c.
10
Minn & St. L...' 10
Ar 10th, sch Commerce, Gilbert, New York
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market tc-day
76
Minn. & Sf., Louis p£. 76
iound east.
■as easy ;jmiadling 7 1-I0c.
do 2d pfd,.
WILMINGTON—Ar 9th, sch Abbic G Cole.
^.0%
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
Missounracihc. 21%
Jew York.
x 'as quiet; Middling 0%c.
102
New Jorsev Central..102
14%
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The cotton
Foreign Port*.
Northern Pacfto common.... 14%
23%
v 'as steady; middling 6% ■.
do preferred.... 23%
O
Passed Anjer Nov 5. ship Chas E Moody, fm
ex
103%
Northwestern.103%
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was 1 long Kong for New York; Conqueror. Hiogo
149
Nortmvestern pfa.J47ex
1 or do; Gth, Isaac Reed, do for Baltimore: Joc uiet: mind I ng 6 lo-Htc.
96%
Now York Central. 95Va
ephus. Hong Kong for New York; 10th, Abner
11% f MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was j Soburn. Yokohama for do.
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 12
1 rm; middlings 6 ig-IGc.
6 6
GO 1st pfd. Go
Passed do Nov (>, ship Win H Connor, Penrtie*
do 2d pfd.
-t r»n. from Shanghai and Hong Kong for New
4fi%
fork.
New York &> N E.
European Market*.
177%
Ar at Barbados Dec 8, brig Rocky Glen, ColOld Colon*....••••••179%
36%
(By Telegraph.
out. & Western. io%
1 eth, New York.
25
at
closed
Ar at Port Antonio, Ja, Dec 8. sch Rebecca F
Pacific Mail... 25%
Dee.
LONDON,
10, 1896.—Console
16G
f >r money 111 ii-i6aud 111% for account.
Puiman Palace. ..156
1 .amden, Paige, Bridgewater, NS.
27%
28%
Ar at Point-a-Pitre Nov 24, sch Penobscot,
Reading.....
LIVERPOOL,;Dee. 10, 1890.—Cotton market
98%
York.
Kook island.CS%
teady,1 American middling at 4 7-326; sales 1 lodge. New
Sid fin Havana Nov 28, sch Haroldine, Foster
2.000
bales, | jpeculation and export uoo
J Tmta Gorda.
ales.
4h -'*
Ckl at Hillsboro. NB, 5th, sell Fred Roesner,
3t.l'aul & Omaha. 4JJ/i
129
1 togers, New York, g
;
ao prfd.120
Ar at St John, NB, 9th, sch Canary, Robinson
S'. Paul. Minn, a Mann.Ill
JI"
1 ioston.
HOVa
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTsugar, common...112V*
h/i
l uias Pacific. 9^4
FROM
TOR
Spoken.
10
Onion Faolflc.new. 10
( rmhria.New York, .l.tverpool
.Dec 12
“0
Dec 9. off Mobile Bay, sch Wilbam Johnson,
IJ. s. F.XDress. *<>
'allsmall.... .New York. .Si Kitts, &c Dec 12
Cruz
«%
Vera
for
1
rom
WabashApalachicola.
} flssissippi.New York.. London.Dec 12
6J*
liampagiie....New York. .Havre.Dec 12 ;
co
^ 'enezuela... .New
Western Union. 80V4
..Deo 12
York..Laguayra
Uiciimona& West Point.
j laasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam. .Dec 12
...
1 'atria.New York..Hamburg. ..Dec 12
nree .New York. .Bremen —Deo 16
.._

m.

Falmouth,

lletur.i—8,15

& Co.
Steamship Iona, (Br) Cummings, London—
K Rdord & Co.
Sch Mary Hawes, Nutt, Rockland—,T II Blake
Sell Mary Ellen. Riper. Rockland—J H Blake
Sch Maud S, Stevens, Prospect Harbor—J H

choice mixed at 3 20&3 45; choice assorted
t 3 35®3 45; light 3 20®3 45; pigs at 2 80®
; t 40.
oneep—itjueipib ,'o,wu; su^u«,
< boice at ss
00*3 75 (lambs 3 23S.6 10.
1

p.

Upturn—Leave

Steamship Labrador, (Br) Erskln, Liverpool—

—

J it

I

In Fffeet Oct, 4tli. 1803
Trains..eave Portland, Union Station, Railway
for
stations »iamod below and iuterSquare,
mediate points as follows*.
7.00 u. m. For Brunswick, Bach, Rockland,
Waterviile
Skowbegan, List on
Augusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, BiicksSt.
port, V.•mcelK.ro,
Stephen, IJoulton, Woodstock and St. John.
3.30 h. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs?
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls, Bonus. Lewiston, Winthro i». Waterviile. Jdverraore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangsley.
10.30 a. zn. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
Pails, Lewiston. Augusta and Waterviile.
12.50 p. to, Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Moosetiead Lake
via. < tiutown,
Bangor, Biicksport. Bar Harbo
3lid Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Ifoulton.
1.15 p. m,. For Danville Jo.. Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls,Kumford Falls. Benus
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingfield, Oarrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley, Wf'iithrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Water, iile, Skowhegan and Mattawarnkeag.
1.30 p, ni. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath. Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, 8kowliegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenifill'o. Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
5.05 p. an. For Brunswick. Bald,
Lisoou
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
5.10 p. aa., Bor New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanio
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
m. Night
p.
Express, for Bath
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucks port. Vaneeooro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County.. Hal4tax
ind tho Provinces. The Saturday night tram
loes not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxiroft oi beyond Bangor.

For

D Torrance

w

Portland

bag lots
31® 33
Cotton See cMich, six’cm
car lots .00 00321 50
roller,... 5 252E6 35
bag lots 0000g23 00
clear do.. .6 10^5 20
Sacked Br’r
k iLouis si'gi
roller... 5 2535 35 car lots. 12 00.313 uO
bn a lotfl. .&13&14 <>o
clear do..5 10a5 25
iMlddhngs.. 8l4@lf> Ou
Win*! wheat
Dag ot-s. .$3 5iq;l7 00
patents.. 6 65.35 76
Fish.

7 60

el

Y6@27

Oats,

E£2u%

17%

.Tan.

(fcA7

Oats,, Dag lots..

..*.

on and after Thursday, Nov. 10, will
leave Portland.
Freeport, and Kristins Island 2.00 p. nr.
Return—-Leavo Freeport, (Porters), 0.50 a.m.,
So. Freeport. 7 a. m., Bast,in’s 7.15 a. in..
For C'hebeague, trousius and Littlejohns, 2.00

Steamers

3 S Chase.
Sch Lydia M Grant. Merrhnaii, Harpswell.
Returned—Sch Wm Cobh, Cook, Red Beach
lor Norfolk, with loss of mizzenmast and all studied, in a heavy blow ott Cape Cod, Weduesiay morning. See general news.

(By Telegrapa:
receipts
Chicago, Dec, 10, 1890.—Cattle
to extra steers 3 50®
common
steady;
>,000;
J » 80; stockers and feeders at 2 80®4 00; cows
md bulls 1 5<J©3 75; calves 3 00&5 G5,Texans

I'OItK.

©32
lots.

• •

May.
20%

177/«

ening..
Itsiug...

Grain

Corn

26%

OATS.

Dec

Business continues slow with values generally steady and unchanged. Wheat was lower
again to-day. but Flour is held with considerable firmness, particularly Winter Wheats, in
fact all the markets West show little or no
change iu prices, while our New York market
to-day indicates better prices on some grades.
Refined Sugar quiet and unchanged.
Poultry
rather scarce.
3
The following are to-dav's wnoiesaie prices of
Provisions. Groceries; c;cSuperfine 6r
low grade a. 3 85g4 00
Boring Wneat baters.ci anu st4 25 @4(5 5
PatentBorne
Wneat... 8 2635 50

26

Cosing,............ 22%

| Opening...

Chicago

May.

Dec.

Opening....22%

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE MAINE CENTRAL 11. R.

1

Arrived.

Jay—New, fancy, $1G 50®$17 CO.
New, good &15(®$ LG.
New. Lower grades $12® 14.
Jye straw—$19 00820 00.
lat straw $o®$9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co flebrons. choice, bush 40(3*3.
’oratoes, New York White 35 » 40c.
bbl 75c®l 00.
Sweets,Norfolk
Jersey. 1 00&1 f»0.
Apples,Baldwins >F Ibl 75c®51.

79%
76%

Opening.....76%
Closing.....74%

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

Sch David Faust, Alley, Rondout—cement to

Jutter. Northern cream.choice, 23,824%
Sutter, crm. Western choice 2l(®22c.
Jutter.'Dairy, North, best, 18® 19c,
Gutter, do good, 16@17c.
Gutter, do common. 11® 13.
hitter, unit, crm 14(52.15.
jadle packed 10.811.1
1 hieeso. new Northern choice 10®10x4c; West
choice 8*/2@9V2C.
legs, hennery choice. 33835: East 26®27c.
tggs. Mich, choice,‘,25c.}
Western fresh) 24825c.
Jobs, VaOilc higher.
Jeans. North, small pea.l SOttl 35.
Pea, marrow, 1 05<gi 10.
Med. New York and Vt 1 06@1 15.
leans, yei. eves, 1 35@i 40:red.kid.l 40®1 5o.

May.

MISCEIXAIfEOOS.

^

THURSDAY, Dec 10.

1

W3BAT.

MISCEIXAiraOi1?._

PORT OF PORTLAND.

7VS)88,

lb; coun»rr, 5@:>x/4e.
young, fat 16@17.
turkeys, Western,iced 12i®14e.
1 hickens, North, lresli. 10814c.
thickens.'Western,8® 10c, fancy higher.
^wls. Northern, @12c.
fowls, Western,teed 8gl03.

j California, 1*40®1

NW&

MARINE

rurkeys,’Northern,

Thursday’s quotations.
Dee.

11-

Sunrises .7 04^00
water
4 15
Sunsets.4 12 High
8Moon sets.11 451 Height....

leef steers. 0®8.
jambs, oa8.
loirs. cltv:m-essed,5l4cP'

Jan.
7 67
4 00

0;>© nine..

Portland'Wnoiotaio HTnrl<ef4
PORTLAND. Dec. 10. 1800.

Maiori....

21V4
-1

POitS.

market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
pulverised 7o» powered, 7o; granulated
Or, cosfee crushed fiVaet yellow 4% :.

Norfolk

May.

Dec.

r.ecoiucs,

Ttetail Orocori

go

£2%

....

Opening.17%
Closing.111%

c;

Jerseys. j$

£**a

£0*

OATS.

Portland

6

May.

Dec.

FORTRANI). Dec. 10.
Receipts by Maine Central R. 11.—nor Fort
net. 173 cars miscellaneous merchandises for

Connecting roads 12S

MINIATURE ALMANAC.DEC.

PKODCCX.
Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE
Wedneay’s quotations.

COHN.

Laitruad

?ongu«
porkSO^fdo beet $23 F bbL
Jeei. pickled, $7 0089 00.

“ork. salt SVaC.
Briskets, salt G.
Sausages, 7Vic.
Sausage meat. G Vs @7c.
_,ard. tcs, 5c; palls, 6Vi@6c; If,

Mid

NEW YCRK. Deo. 10.

25.

Jacon,8M»@10V^c.

I.lgllt.23®)241 Cloves.14;«16
weight... .23®24» Ginger.i7(§3i
Heavy.23(824 <
Starch.
G occl d’nig.21 ® 23 j Laundry.4% ®5
Union backs.. .31^34! Gloss....
Am. calf.... 90®li00
Tobacco.'
litst brands... .50^60
Load.
Hlieor.0% @7
Medium.30®40
iPine.6*4®6
Common.25&80
Natural*!.. ..60®79
Ziuc.
7¥2@8

(Ey Telecrapn.i

10

:noulders. corned and fresh 6c.
ihoulders. smoked, G VS.
libs, fresh, 7c.
Ivmi. large and small, 9V3 slOMic.

....

New York Stock

26
Yecndam.New York.. Rotterdam'.. D«®
Gascogne .New York. .Havre -I've
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool ■•{’"!' Sn
Anchoria.New Y’orlc. .Glasgow
-Lje®
Prussia .New York. Hamburg... D®®
Buracoa.New York.. Maracaibo ..He®
Havel.New York. .Bremen.J’®® Ju
.,n
Eukla.New \ronc. .Genoa.1’®C

patents.'G’lo@5 30.

j;

STEAMER SALAC!A.
f OmiENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until
further notice. will leave Franklin Wharf,
1*' irtinnd. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sntur<h ys at 7.30 a. in." .Popham beach 0.45 a. m.
Ik Hi 11.If. a. m. Boathbay Harbor 1.30 p. xn.
A
iving at V.'iseasset ;ibout 3 p. in.
Uelunilng, leave VViseasset oa ?rrondays,
Yi i’dncsilHvs and Fridays at 7 a. ill. Booth*
b; y ii;ub/»r\s.3p a. m. Bath JO.Oua. m. Puph; al Beach i 1.30 a. in. Arriving at Portland

a! out *2 p.

in.

Jonueciimr at Bootlibay Harbor with steamer
si verStar. leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fi idavs mr New Harbor, Round Pond. Friend»1 ■.{). Port Clyde, Temiut’s Harbor, Rockland
cl d points east.
O. C OLIVER, President.
Ill AS. It. LEWIS, Treasure:.

oel&itf

THE

IT WAS ALL FliiHT

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

PRESS.

fL
East

TwoOIHcers Discharged

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Owen, Moore Si Co.
Kii.lman Bros. & Bancroft.
.1. it. i.ihby.

Evening,

At a meeting cf the board of engineers
held
and committee on fire department
of
last evoning, Capt. George O. Jos»
steamer, No. 1, and Lieu-

lieo. C. .Shew & Co.
Hooper Sea & Leighton,
ira 1'. Clark & Co.
i)ow .x 1‘iakliam.
Mrs. Zimmerman.
Autliolne & Talbot.
Fred L. Merrill & Co.
California Optical Co.

Machigonne

Willard

tenant

Merchants’ National Bank.
Sheriff’s Sale—2.
Petition.
_

New Wants, To Let, For Balo.Lost. Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate Heads on Page 6.

B. Darton of

the same

board

company were discharged by the
of engineers, and their aotioa approved
by the committee. The ground for Gapt.
Jose’s discharge is Inefficiency. It Is said
that he is a goad man In the department,
comhut is not the man for captain of a
for disrepany. Darton was discharged
to bis superior officer.

spect
a
captain
Capt Jose was appointed
administraduring Chief Engineer Balls
morning.
beabout four years ago. He has
The sale of silverware and jewelry at 40 tion,
a much longer
Exchange street will be continued today and longed to the department
Saturday, at 10 and 2oelock each day.
Lieut. Darton has also been contime.
F. O. Bailey & CO., will sell the furniture
in house 91 WUmot street, at 10 o’clock this

“Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing Syrup’
been used over Fifty Years by millions

of

Has
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, ourus Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the bast
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
gists In every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 eta
a bottle.

Fitzpatrick

Fell from

Train.

a

JACK’S
The Pleasant

HOME.

NEW

Quarters

Have In Which to

the

While

Sailors
Away

Arc

to

Their

Days Ashore.

have
landsmen
affectionately called the sailor lad from
Railroad the days of Admiral Nelson and our own
Pual Jones, Is to at last haye a home In
His
Ibis oity and a pleasant one too.

HAND BADLY INJUREDThomas

a numnected with the fire department
ber of years.
-A. O. Fernald was eleated captain of
No. 1, and W. H. Jenks, lieutenant.

Yesterday afternoon a call came from
Officer Sylvester from Union station for
police
tbe patrol to take a man to the
The officer eald that the man
station.
tbe
ride on
a
steal
was trying to

“Jack,"

as

AND NO

V1LW APVKBTI.SjlrIMClones.

TALK-1

! WHY

Talk about your Fltzsimmons-Sharkey
in San Francisoo I It wasn’t in
uiatob
it with the sorap that took place in the
rooms ot William Gato on Flee
street,

night, where Johnny Barry,Connors,

leisure bonrs when off duty in this city
or when waiting for a ohance to ship for
another voyage oan be enjoyaDly passed
and
away in the pleasant well lighted
furnished rooms in the block at

neatly

WHY do so many

peep at the mill.
Johnny Barry, hitherto invincible ns a
light weight champion in this state, met
lis inntch in Connors, and after four
rounds of the livllest kind of boxing the

Barry

laid out two or three times and was
igain and again forced to the ropes and
The
Connors.
leverely punished by
‘exhibitions” given by Terry tie Mich
was

and the others, failed inti
Insignificance beside this scrap botweei
Barry and Connors,en the result of which
is
said to have
considerable money

Quinn

Sirs. Z. T. Burr

Trying

Created
to Drown

Excitement

Preble house,

The following were Among the arrivals
at tba Preble house yesterday: Geo. M.

Ratals, Charles W.Shelton,A.H.Dumont,
New York; Lewis J. Lippman, Newark,
N. J.; W. H. Fisher, St. Albans, Vt.;
Pau.1 T. Brown, Philadelphia j E. F. Anmaole, F. C. Lucia, F. H. Beale, Boston;
P. Thompson, Montreal; R. J.
wenae
Hix, Rockland; J. W. Shaw,Buokiield.
The Clarissa Needed

No

The London admiralty court yesterday
In the case of the collision during a
dense fog in the St. Lawrence river, on
August 9 last, between the Dominion
line royal mail steamer Vancouver, Capt.
Williams, and the Beaver line steamer
Lake Ontario, Capt. Campbell, held that
the Vancouver was alone in fault and
wrongly ported her helm. Judgment
rendered accordingly

Help.

Now York, ueoomber 10.—The British
Peuarth No• Plainer Clarissa Radoliffo,
vember 24, for this port, weDt ashore on
*4re»i Smith beach opposite Bell Port, L.
The life savers this forej, ljdt night
noon e«t a Dae over but the crew did not
work
avail themselves of it, being nt
throw-ins: coal overboard, by which means
and
her
off
vessel
got
bey lightened the
TUihi ut assistance. The vessel then proc eded to New York. At 5.30 this evening
she had anchored outside Sandy Rook.
Si A mietiug of citizens prominent in litat Ederary, political and sooial circles,
decidod to erect a
H.lung Thursday,
Robert
Louis
Stevlate
nifiu'iiial to tba
Lord
Roseberry presided over
enson.
the meeting.
33
Advioes from Antananarivo, Madagasof November
car, say tbuo on too night
l;i (bo robols iootsd the town of A nabob lthe
from
ei
capital, catitn’Mtigo, ton mi
and all the cattle.
piisouers
uriup 40
The English residents

escaped._

The

Dedication of the Armory.

A meeting of the oompany commanders of the Elm Regiment, M. S. N. G.,
was called last evening ta select a time
for the dedication of the armory. The
matter hns not yet made sufficient proreport. The
meeting adgress for a

journed

to

considerable excitement ir
the vioinity of Brimmer street and tin
Eiatborn manufacturing plant, Brewer,
durlDg tbej early hours of Wednesday
forenoon, caused by the strange action
There

was

Ai

na

We

Begular $6.00 goods.

UTiUU

sell nnlined white fur rugs for $2.50.

CHIPPENDALE MORRIS CHAIRS. flC
These have hair filled cushions and solid quartered
oak frames with brass rims on feet to prevent legs

splitting

We have

out.

good

a

Q4
OuiD I

Morris Chair

for $4.69.

a

woman

own

for school
the new and attractive
$4.00.
handdurable
from
styles, select
some garments, at $3.98, 5.00,
6.00, 8.00, 10.09 and 12.00.
Still liner and unapproachable
At

Jug of Whiskey Did It.

Exeter, N. B., Deoemher 10 —This
morning Jospeh Garrard was found dead
He
in bed at tbe home of his parents.
years
was a steady young fellow, twenty
Last
of ago and worked in shoe shop.
night ne was In oompany with a party of
young men who had received from Boston
during the day a gallon ef whiskoy. This
they consumed, and, when Garrard was
helplessly drunk, he was carried to hi*
His father called
home and put to bed.
him at 6.30 this morning and receiving
eon’s
room
where
no answer wout to bis
ha found bis son lvlng flat on his face.
pillow
There was a depression in the
several Indies deep and death was due to

BARGAINS

_

are

our

HPjb

Silk Handkerchiefs,
75c and $1 each.

Low Prices.

Cashmere Mufflers,

The tilings to keep the litll<
fellows warm, from $2.50 li

to

Ulsters

Soys’

and 25.00.

A

line

fine

Suspenders
glass boxes, from
pair.

of BOYS’ OVER

Prices from

COATS.

Fine Suits.

from 25c

$1.

Silk

$5, $6, $8, 810, $12 and$15

at

50c,

at

Common Suspenders, front Sc
to 75c a pair.

Prices,
quality,
guaranteed, at
12.00,
22.00

P. S.—Better hurry. Christmas is almost here!

Silk Mufflers, from 50c to $3.

$10.00.
And good durable LOW PRICED

workmanship
$4.98, 6.00, 8.09,10.00,
20.00,
15.00, 18.00,

Holidays.

Handkerchiefs, plain
fancy, at 10c, 15c, 25c aud

$«

to

$20

Dress

Gloves,

at

put

up

MEN’S GLOVES-

in

$3

to

25c

GREAT SALE

a

$1, 1.25, 1.50.

Perrin’s Gloves, at $1.75

■

a

Men’s Odd Pauls.

One

KNEE

of

lot

at $1.98
Working Pants, at $1, $1.25, SCITS,
price, $3.00.
Fine
3.00.
and
2.50
2.00,
1.50,
Dress Pants, at $4, 4.50, $5, $(i
ODO SHORT

and $7.

and 21c a

Jackets from 98c to

a

suit.

PAN1 r
Linen

Forme ,,
a

lOO dozen oil I
wool, doubl p

pair.

short panis. all
seat and knee, 45c a

Did you ev8i

Don’t

14#

H

boy
m

make i!

soon

as

as

A

great Sale

not

much on

so

account

quantity this time as on account of the
prices make big Sales, you know.

to

of

the

Small

price.

One hundred and ninety pair Men's good
Gloves, such as cost any time or anywhere outside our
famous Glove Sales, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, or 1,75.
These hundred and ninety pair are well assorted

Fear

as ariisis of us that faiisd to give sansiacuon, m » so, am

right

Sale begins at half past eight.

box.

Slender Purses
This Store.

pair.

SATURDAY M0RNIN6.

Reversible Coliars, 18c

Smoking Jackets, front $3
S1“

PANTS at 19

-

SMALL PRICE.

pair.

We carry an immense line o 1
Underwear, at 19c,
Heavy
CM
and
25c, 45c, 75c, 98c, $1.25, 1.50,
Men’s Business Suits at $5.00, MACKINTOSHES
1.75, 2.00 and 2.50 each.
6.00, 8.00, 10.00 and 12.00. BRELLAS.
In still finer grades, at $15,
Contoocook A Underwear, at
MACKINTOSI E
lot of
One
16.00. 18.00, 20.00, 22.00 and
at $5.00, guarantee! I $1.08 each.
COATS
25.00ta suit.
waterproof.
10O doz. Neckties at 19c each,

...

II

i

in all sizes from 7 to 10, inclusive.

you made it known?

The

same

terms

as

at

our

former Sales.

six pair to one customer—not shown
outside the window or laid aside for anybody before the
Not

over

Sale

On the other hand,

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,
:

5

!

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS
OHAS. H.
WOMAN’S

meet

for

stimulus,
Mrs. Diaz

Speaks Very

Highly

of

The!

There was a good gathering of ffonsu
in the pallors of the Falmouth hotel, 01
Thursday afternoon, assembled there a ;
t' >
the invitation of the Beecher club,
c [
hear Mrs. llinz talk on the subject
Mr. George l'iioma!
very kindly opened the meeting by sing
ing the old favorite song, “Booked In th >
the Da-p.”
Mis. Heal l
Cradle of
pleasantly introduced Mrs. Diaz, explain
ing a little the scope of the speaker’s ser
Woman’s Clubs.

vies of talks, and that the tost ore woul I
be given on Saturday evening, at Frater
“Spirit
nit> House, the subject lo be,
uality the only sure basis for humai
progress.” Mrs. Diaz began by sayiui [
that she was very plsd to be able tu spent ;
■

■

Clubs for sh )
on the subject of Woman’s
felt there was a groat prejudice agams
among th )
thorn in tome communities
some women.
Sh !
mou, and also among
“The
question
is, ir 3
said in part:
Woman’s Clubs desirable, do they worl :
for their own good, the good of tho hom

is but another
work in f
among women
Do the olub s
out rf the law of oneness.
develop the host and what is the best
Intelligence is generally regarded as th

certainly women ar
stimulated to greater intelligence by tin
club work. It is better for them in ever
as
the ,
way than meeting in society,
best thing,

and

common

a

not

for

bands, if such work is

necessary.

They

are
better mothers,
if they
and interested
in higher
stimulated
the
things, and of course, the better

must be

their
men are afraid that women will
ho too intelligent, they must begin to rteclub lif.
The
velop their own cluhs.
among women gives a true social int?
mothers,
If
sons.

so

much hotter

will

intercourse
of inteie»tuit
They also
thinking, and exalted ideal.
iind there is something ‘akin’ in every
oneness
human soul, tile same law of
bo
They say it is not well for man to
clone, hut ha iia9 hem alone, In deciding
what women shall think and believe, and
is trying to take her own place.
There has been much talk about masculine and feminine force, but it takes both
kinds to make the whole, and man stops

Sale of Women’s

OF COURSE YOU WILL

ri^e on

to*>.

>»

At the close of the meeting a vote of
thanks was passed to the Beecher club,
of the afternoon, and
for iti hospitality
the pleasure its guests had had in listenlliaz’s iuterertiug talk,
iu„ to Mrs.

pair,

Saturday morning.

are

The

THE

TWO

store.

Night Gowns,
Hosiery.

Three hundred thirty-four Night
and a few
are 89c, $1.19, 1.79

prices

? t
5:
There are Three hundred pair Women's
Black Cashmere Hose at 25cts, per pair.

friends a present, but befori !
buy, call and see us, we have
the latest and best designs in

make

vouv

yoii

A dollar’s worth for sixty-live cents is what

Watches,

you

can

get

at either-of these Sales.

Diamonds,
Both Sales begins at 8.30.

Rings.

Jewelry,

Pocketbooks

Sterling Silver
sand Plated Ware,

Clocks, Bronzes
and Optical Goods,
AT LOWEST PRICES,
for Cash

now, she

out of hi> sphere, when ho derides what
finally, the best
is u woman’s duty.
and women
are
thought will rule,
travelling onward, and by and by, will

every

fine Gowns at from $2.50 to 5.00.

be

au

course,

warrant

MORNING,
corner

Sale of Women’s

There

This intelligence
gained
fino clothos.
make
must
must show in every wuy,
s
women better nooks, bettar house moth
and bettor able to ‘manage’their hus-

will

neatly repair them free—
Saturday or Monday for any you get

THIS

Gowns.
interest and mental
gossip, or to show off

we

tear we will

TALES in the

lESJESiDii.OKrcr,

CLUBS-

or

The Glove Sale is

FURNISHERS,

and

they rip

your money back
in the Sale that do not suit you.

26 and 28 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

)

)

—if

Spot Cash

One Price

easily and thoroughly.
jjj I I ,
Best after dinner pills.
|*»r
| g g k
■ ■ ■ %«
■
25 cents. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mas; '■
Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
I The only
—

“Your Money Back If the Goods Don’t Suit You.”

45c each.

Fine Ulsters
ULSTERS.

|y
leichtoIH

Linen

Overcoats,

and therefore the good of the
country ?
As a matter of fact, women coming to
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, const
gethrr nro but carrying out a law of na
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptl Y ture, the law of co-operation and every
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their wor £ thing is good or bad, as it carries out t
This ‘togetherness
law of nature.

Hood’s

1

and

Children’s Ulsters.

Cardigan

street split and proceeded to get glorious
ly drunk. They then returned, to Mr
Friel’s shop and stole the ooat which the
had sold him, together with some otlie r
articles.
Danny complaiued to his oi 1
friends, the police, nnd within an hou r
Officer Skillings captured one of th 1
men, and Officers Greeley ana Frank tb 3

Liver Ills

t<

at #15.00, 18.00, 20.00, 22.00,
25.00, 28.00, 30.00 and 35.00.

$3.00 each.

Three tramps entered the shop of linn
ny Brief yesterday and offered to sell bln 1
With tfc 3
a
ooat, whioh be bought.
money they had obtained from the gar
the tramps bought Commercis 1
ment

Tbe tramps will face Judg
other two.
Robinson this morning.

$2.50

Children’s Reefers

Value.

Shop of Danny Frlel and Wcr
Arrested.

from

wear

All

THE HOBOS STOLE A COAT
From the

For the

Children’s Overcoats

Men's Fine Overcoats.

who whs bent on taking hei
life by jumping into the ice cold
The womnr
waters of the Penobscot.
Is the wife of Z. T. Burr of Brimmoi
itreet, and the cause of her rash net it
thought to be Insanity as her actions ol
of

son

Hooper,&
OUR TERMS:

meet Monday evening.

Why throw away your money for every
cough syrup, when you can bny tliai
standard remedy Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. suhooKtion.

Dew

BECAUSE THEY SAVE MIINEY

TRADING HERE.

Herself.

Vancouver Blamed.

was

fur lined and wadded.

Beautiful

30x60.

RUGS,

places.

“The Household Outfitters.”

i

Hon. and Mrs. E. S. Marshall of York
at the Falmouth.
CoL Wainwright Cushing of Foxcroft
and Hod B. S. Marshall of York, members of the executive oounoll, accompanied by ladles, were in the city yesterday
and visited the Reform echool and Port- the fitting up of the rooms and anyone
who can supply any of the articles needed
land School for the Deaf.
E. P. Mayo of Wateiville is at the Fal- will.And Mr. Irish at the rooms ready to
receive any and all donations.
mouth.
Mr. M. S. Gibson, formerly of the

Oglethorpe hotel, Brunswick,Ga.

3

LINED FUR

<J"7

bj

settees, chairs and tables fine banquet prepared by the Woman'
ruwuniuHUU
National Relief Corps. There were pres
■U1LUM1U iur bll« icauiun
meat room, games of
oheckers, back- ont some of the comrades of the G. A
a
or
other
games, lamps,
R., and some of Blddeford’s best knew
gammon
After the banquet remark
kitchen range and a large etovo capable citizen*.
old magazines were made by the delegation from Fori
of beating tbe looms;
and periodicals and other reading matter land and tbe local guests.
It
The new camp starts under fnvcrabl >
as well as plotures to adorn the placo.
Is to be hoped that people who can supply auspices and will doubtless He a success
these things will lend tbelr assistance in They have adopted the name F. G. War
giving “Jack' a ploasant resort where he ren for tbe camp.
Mr. William
The Portland delegation returned 01
oan pass bis latsure hours.
Irish has been voluntarily superintending the Pullman train.

obarge of the

2

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

managing

has taken

frames alone would cost you $2.50 at most

A|

OllOl

ihanged hands,

now want some

are

from far away

FRAMED ETCHINGS, size 18x32 inches,
great variety of finely selected subjects, and the

from

m§

_

injuries.

come

WHY do they return regularly season
well as near at home?
WHY do they tell their friends to come?
after season?
Is it sentiment or accident? NO. This is the reason. The reason that governs
all buying and selling transactions.

scrap was onlled off, Connors having been
liven the “glad hand” by all hie friends
ts a four-time winner.
It is stated that

round friend to the sailors who visit the
in/.
The janitor will also visit every
It is probable that there will be no place.
Last evening tbe charter applicants to
school of instruction for tbt officers of incoming vessel and invite the sailors to a camp of the Sors of Veterans at Bid
at
the First Regiment of the Maine Nation- visit the rooms end make themselves
were mustered into the order
deford
al Unarrt held in the city this month. It home there, while they remain in the The ceremony ot institution was pet
has been the custom heretofore to hold city.
formed at the Q. A. K. headquarters ii
Ultimately it is hopsd that a nice clean tbe new City hall.
these schools semi-annually in May and
December, but this year it is understood lodging house may be started in connec- £ Lieut. Col. A. JB. Soule of the Divis
whioh
the school will not be held until Janu- tion with this sailors’ retreat,
ion of Maine, S. of V., aselated by Capt
will be self supporting and keep “Jack"’ W. L. Harris, Sergt. H. M. Sickersoi
ary.
Harold E. Watson, telegraph operator out of the hands of the land sharks who and Corps. R. L.
Huyden and F,. C
him or his pay.
at the Malne_Central yard, attended the are ever ready to devour
Steele of Sliepley Camp.cf Portland, ret
The gentlemen who have this affair in formed the work, and after the eleotioi
ball at City hall last ereConductors’
obarge bnvo been liberally treated by the of offloers, which resulted as follows
uing.
steamship lines now running Into this the installation was held:
PERSONAL.
The
olty and by our own merchants.
Captain—W. E. Youland.
orews of some of the English steamers
First Lieutenant— Jos. B. Richards.
Second Lieutenant—Charles K.Osgood
painted
Yesterday noon the following gentle- have oleaned out the rooms,
Camp Council—Edward L.Cowan, F. W
aided in fixing them
up.
men started for Soule's camp at Rangeley them nnd
A. omlio, DUQUU i3. Aliuicnr.
neces0. Lumber dealers have donated the
Rakes in pursuit of “big game:” H.
Delegate—Charles S. Hamilton.
Alternate—Mlobnel K. Murnnne.
Smith, W. H. Gay, Dr. E. A. Fessen- saiy lumber aud others have given money
The gentlemen who
T'hn members cf tbe new camp wit
den, W. B. Waite, Ansel Sawyer, D. W- lo aid in the work.
this most worthy charity their inrited guests then sat down to
and B. H. Hyneman of Bos- are

city for a few dnye.
Andrew Cross, who was recently frost
bitten, has entirely recotered from his

Leaders.

as

-»

a

England passenTurnk, is in the

WHY do they

people trade at this store?

-*...«

3 Christmas

j

the
being ably put into exeoutiou by
have indicated that her mind wai
British Consul, Mr. Keating, and those late
unbalanced.
Tuesday she left hei liomi
In
this
n
mumna
him
with
»»
ms
uamu
identified
are
ine man gave
who
she
was going to live by herself,
saying
his
Mr.
with
Keating
matter. The quarters which
patriok. nnd said he lived
for but Wednesday she returned and askec
consuls selected
his fellow
brother John at No. 60 Brackett street. and
Her husband. It ii
to be taken back.
-7
tfnvu
A portion of the band, it wa* said, would
told ber she bad chosen her om
said,
where
the
of
city
in
that
situated
have to be amputated
part
Fearing
The course ard she left the house.
tbo most of the sailors ooDgregate.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
that she might do some harm to herself,
rooms are at the comer of Market and
Mr. Burr called to Gapt. Chas. Higgins,
Fore streets in a large brick block, nnd
who lives in another part of the house,
the
to
“bounding
the
near
are just
enough
The regular monthly meeting of
to follow the woman.
feel
“Jack”
make
blue” of Old Uacan to
W. U T. U. will be held today at 8.30,
Wneu she was pursued, she ran nil the
home. There 1s to be a reading room,
at
street.
39
Oak
ut
m.
p.
are faster and making straight for the river,
Portland
of
citizens
the
at
Carwhich
left
has
been
good
A diamond ring
of
all of the taking a short out through the ynrd
with
ter Brothers for sale, and the proceeds asked to keep supplied
Mr. Higgins am
Hatborn
the
fnotory.
and
periodicals
the suffering Armenians.
good literature, magazines
will bo sect
Mr. Burr saw they eould not reaoh thi
man
whioh Jack as well as any other
Yesterday >.as a delightful day.
woman to
stop her and they called t(
a large
he
is
to
there
Then
see.
likes
to
skeleton
island
story,pubTee Jewell's
was go
one men at work the stop her as she
a stage at
with
hall,
was
entertainment
lished In last evening’s Express,
herself.
drown
to
Ing
winter
evenings
the long
fully explained in the PRESS Thanks- end and during
Lewis Everett, time keeper at the mill,
whioh are coming, a series of first class
giving morning.
anc
for itatted in the chase for the woman
he given
will
Tree
Pine
entertainments
the
of
The regular meeting
before she reached the edge to gel
just
those
amusement.
too,
773
“Jack1*’’
Then,
club will be held with Mrs. Legrow,
to away and seemed determined on carry
who have the matter in charge hope
Congress street, this evening.
hera
with
good ing out her intention of drowning
Two men were arrested on Commercial be able to supply the sailors
but
she was finally iodnoed to gt
a small price, when aelf,
at
coffee
or
drivof
tea
fast
for
afternoon
clip
stteat yesterday
house in the near vioiuit]
and perhaps with some of back to a
ing and will answer to the oharge today they want it,
a physician was called to see ber.
where
does
forecastle
the
which
the good things
in the municipal court.
At a meeting of the Moohanios’ Asso- not often see.
F- G. WARREN CAMPThese rooms are to be in charge of a
ciation, it was voted to put an elegant
“Jaok’s” Sons of Veterans of Biddeford Organize* 1
steel ceiling into the store occupied by janitor, who will look after
0
an all
Last Evening;.
M. Steinert & Co., in Mechanics’ build- comfort, care for the rooms and be
at once that tbe auSerer mnat go there
and be would take him In bis oarriage.

ton.
Mr. N. J. Grace, New
ger agent for the Grand

-I

we

Maine Central Lewiston train, lost bis 868 Fore street, where the Portland Corps
grin and f6ll the oar passing over bis of Foreign Consuls have obtained rooms
lha man was brought to especially for “Jack’s” entertainment.
right band.
been
The PRSBS has before told its readers
the station when he should have
hospital something about this most excellent
carried to the Maine General
and when Dr. Bradford saw him ha said scheme of the Corps of Consuls which Is

Heseltine

|

4

i

and

_

|

DO THEY?

.....

Terry the Mick, and other well-known
local pugilists entertained a select audisnce of sports by a “boxing exhibition.”
The affair was not generally advertised,
but a few of the “gents” who patronize
such affairs were tipped off enrly In the
neek to be on band last night and take

luring these four'rounds Johnny

«3..irvcainw**"’

»JS*v*

J

......lilllllimiiiiifiiiiiiMlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.Illllllllliinillllllllllllll|

Lively Boxing Exhibition Seen by Local
Spurts on Free Street Last Night.

last

JtflfiW JLDTSSTIBKfflffJMITS.

I

or

Weekly
Payments.

on

or

Monthl;

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
1

Jewelers ami Opticians.
151 FEDERAL ST., Felwean Peart & Market Sts
Ol’EX

deoil

EVENINGS.

GIVE

US

A CAUL,

__ilX'V

Z

losses shown to have been incurred through

2*

the

Honorable Senate and House of Rep
resentatlves of the Legislature of Maine.
___
The undersigned respectfully petition fo:
legislation relating to the Portland Elevator
W. W. Mansfield & Co., wholesale jew- Company, Its rights to acquire property an<
Middle St, offer their entire its acts relatingofto the building" of an eieva
elers, at 241
Portland.
tor in the city
FRED E. RICHARDS,
watches,
of
clocks, jewelry, silverstock
M R. (j-ODING,
for
L. A. NOYES.
ware, opera glasses, diamonds, etc.,
decldlawSw
sale at retail until January first.
To the

A

some-

X

2

2

Z
d

2

safety of your home and your business as It is to I
look after the otner details of trade or profes♦
sion. Our companies are solid and prompt.

j

2

❖

|

lack of Insurance. Doesn’t this prove

thing to you? Doesn’t it prove that your own ♦
property is in danger every day? That you are X
neglecting your business when you procrasti♦
nate about having your own property insnred?
Isn’t it Just as much your duty to see after the •

.It

PETITION.

1

Pick up a newspaper any day, look at the
^
number of flreswhieh are reported, look^at tlie T

V

FRED L. MERRILL & CD.,

t

A POINTED ARGUMENT,

%
J

DOW

&

PINKHAn,35
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Exchange

SE

l
♦♦♦♦

